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TRENDS IN GENDER AND RACIAL EQUITY IN RETENTION AND PROMOTION
OF MILITARY OFFICERS
Juanita M. Firestone, The University of Texas at San Antonio, and
James B. Stewart, The Penn State University

ABSTRACT
This paper builds on our earlier research to investigate the extent to which there is a pattern of increasing
or decreasing gender ancI racial equity in retention and promotion rates over time. Regression enaJysIs techniques are utIlfzed to estimate the normaliZed· year-to-year retention and promotioh rates for individUal c0horts. Results indicate no sIanIfic8nt l1ICIaIlmp8cts on retention. The diff8rIhtIaJ between the retention rates
of men and WQmel'I ~ lStrl8llbut etatlstk:ally significant, with men having ~ retention rates than women.
Analysis of promotiC!ll rates showS that BlackS are promoted at slightly/c)Wer rates than Whites. After the
fourth year, men have consistently higher promotion rates than women. We hypothesize that lack of internal
organizational supports for family roles may lead to the differential in retention and promotion between men
and women.

INTRODUCTION
All branches of the military have implemented specific affirmative action programs
to increase minority and female representation among officers,· in spite of resource
constraints experienced In recent years (Department of the Army 1988; Department of
the Navy 1988; see Segal 1989 for a history
of attempts to elim.inate ascriptive criteria as
a basis for evaluating personnel). What yet
remains unclear is the standard by which
social representation should. be decided the population in general, only comparable
age cohorts in the population, the military
population, or the military subdivided into
officer and enlisted groupings. Conceivably
examination of the degree of social representation could be applied at even finer levels of disaggregation,for •example, individual occupational classifications· or individuals entering a service group in a particular year. With respect to the enlisted force,
concern seems to focus •on overrepresentation of blacks compared to the general
population (Butler 1988). For the officer
corps, the standard seems to be the officers
currently in the military.
Affirmative action programs implemented
by the Army and Navy included procedures
for branching of officers to achieve representative minority and female distribution
across occupations, and guidance to ensure
representative selection for women and minorities for service schools and for postgraduate education. Of course, organizational practices can either overtly or covertly
counteract even the best affirmative action
programs. In other words; systematic barriers to the entry of minority and women officers into the mil.itary may exist In the various accession sources. Additionally, for promotions at the officer level, a photograph is

used as part of the assessment. If race/ethnic minorities, or women do not fit the expected image of high ranking officers, this
could bias chances of promotion.
For women, family constraints may Impinge on women's choic", regardless of
concerted attempts to prevent gender from
negatively impectlng WOmen's mil.Itary careers. Segal (1988) discUsses the "greedy·
nature of famllylhousehold r8$ponsibilitles
and the equally ·greedy· nature of military
career demands. When demand.s of both
are incompatible, it may be that socialization of women to meet family demands over
career push them out of the military. Since
career demands increase as rank increases,
this would mean women wo.uld be less likely
than men to attain higher ranks. Most recently the necessity of. dOWnsizing (Kozlowski, Chao, Smith; Hedlund 1993) may
have placed What may be competing demands with equal opportunity. and affirmative action initiatives on. the military organization. These competing requirements may
show up in women's lower retention rates.
This study updates our earlier research
(Stewart, Firestone 1992) which examined
the extent to which differences exist across
race/ethnicity, sex and service group in
rates of retention. and promotion of military
officers. The addition of two years of new
data to the original data analYted expands
the cross-sectional data balSe to three points
in time, allowing for more reliable predictors.
Each additional year permits more robust
analyses, partiCUlarly with.respectto the examination of the aggregate impact of retirement decisions on the demographic profile
of the officer corps. Our .o~iginal research
reported that in the early years, retention
rate for women officers· approximated that
for men; however, after the initial service
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Table 1: AdjUstedRelen~'j~$J.)y Cohort a~~~~erjAU Branches Combined
Accession Date
.
·...~:' 11••2
911993
Cohort
Malef:emale
Male
Female
Male
Female
1979
0.533
0..338
Q,357
0.245
1980
0.513
0.469
Q;384
0.34'
1981
0.55
0.487
0.393
0.348
1982
0.605
0.517
0.425
0.383
Q.603El45
0..417
1983
0.618
0.375
0.336
0.399
0.426
1984
0.727
O,.~~
0.467
1985
0.853
O.R~"
I'Q,j48 0.487
0.451
0.431
0.45
0.527
1986
0.93
p.~
'.~.~ 0.496
1987
0.956
Q,~. ·,(l.(S82
0.591
0.603
0.497
1988
0.983
0;988
0:709
0;651
0.631
0:576
1989
0.826
0.772
0.635
0.643
1990
0.901
0.916
0.817
0.795
0.917
1991
O.!366
0.95
0.898
1992
0.963
0.955
';"~;: ...

'",

1.,......,;.. ,,..."'

...

...?4.'!S

obligation was met,the. :reterrtlo!'l.·.rate of
women felt significantly belowt"E:ltfQtl.•m~
(Stewart, Firestone 1992):·.• ':Ad~~~,
race-specific effeet$ wererel~'
.' . . ;
Service specific, and to some...
<~rt
~ific. Finally, retention ra~ fOt the' Air
Force were consistently higher than i!'lthe
Army or Navy.
OBJECTIVES
Building on our original researi;:h, . this
study examines the extent to Whictf't/'l.reis
a pattern of increasing or decrtHf$i
er
and racial equity in retention'.rid·p .••... ,' ... 1'1
rates as the number of years since acces.sion fOr each cohort inoreases.
DATA AND VARIABLE CONSTRUCTION'
The dataanalyzect in this"$8rQh~e
taken from a special Departmem' 91::lJElfetl.'.
tabulation of originalaccessio~.ndreten"
tion of commissioned officers> by service
group, race, and sex for cohorts'attl1
dif"
ferent points in time: Septembert9~(~rigi
nal data), September 1992and'S~",ber
1993. The numbers of retain~'bY'. grade
and the overall retention rate were also provided by cohort. The original tabulations
were provided by the Defense Manpower
Data Center (OMDC).
Warrant officers and officers of unknown
rank were subtracted from the nljl'n~r of
original accessions andretainees. This algorithm permitted parallel treatment Of each
service group given the absence of the rank
of warrant officer in the Air Force. The procedure introduced some imprecision

ree

because the numbers of original warrant
offfC'el:accessionswere not available:' Subtraet~,,· of retained warrant officers (and
QfffCIQof unknown rank) from the original
~ssions implied de facto a retention rate
o:ft100!pereent for these categories of all c0horts. The' degree of imprecision introduced
isUmited by the .relativelysrnalf n.umber of
wal'l'antofficers. The small numbers of Na'"
tivBAmericans . • necessitated their eXclusipn
fnthe analysis, as Were individual$c1El~i ..
fi"as ·unknown.~. Theseexclusions,jntrodU~ no bias because accessionan~~.,"
tlc;minformation are tabulated separat_, for
each 'ra<:e/ethnic •group.. SignifjeantdifffJfancesin the typical timing of promQtij)n
from rank to rank between the Marines and
other service groups also required the e~clu
sion'OfMarinecohorts from the analysis,
F~r independent measures werecleveloped.from the modified data for each race!
ethnic-sex cohort: 1) the retention rate, 2)
the proportion of retainees promoted. to
grade.•03;or higher, and 3) the proportion of
retaintJeS promoted to grade 04 or higher,
anct4) the proportion of retainees' promoted
to grade 05 or higher. The computation.of
each measure was straight forward, defined
simply as the number of individuals fitting
each classification divided by the ,nurnber,of
original accessions (adjusted). The adjusted
retention rates by cohort and gender for all
branches combined are presented in Table
1. Note that the divergence betweenreten..
tion rates for males and femalesgeneraUy
increases for individual cohorts over time.
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METHODS
Estimates of the normalized year-to-year
retention and' promotion rates for individual
cohorts are constructed using multiple regression techniques. Thi,s approach is used
to determine whether observed' differences
in retention and promoticm rates are statistically significant. The model used to generate the estimates is a modification of those
employed in Stewart and Firestone (1992)
that includes controls for race, branch and
cohort. There are three principal differences
between the methods used in the present investigation and those employed in the earlier analysis. The first chang.e is the weighting of observations based on the size of the
original acceding cohort as opposed to the
unweighted scheme used in •the original
study. This procedure c~ntrolsfor large percentages that result in, ceseswhere the cohort size is small.,' The second modification
is that direct comparisons between the retention and promotion rates' of men and
women are generated directly by estimating
the model using datafotboth men and
women. In the earlier study retention and
promotion patterns for men 'and women
were analyzed separately.
The third modification reflects the availability of three data s~ts rather than the
single source in the earlier stUdy. The original analysis included dummy variables for
each cohort~year. The cqefficlents of those
dummy variables provided not only an estimate of differences, in retention and promotion among cohorts. but also, the year-toyear distribution of r~ention rates as time
since accession increases. In,the present investigation it is not possible to use this technique alone to infer information about yearto-year changes in retention rates because
there are mUltiple observations for all cohorts at different periods of time. As a consequence. it was necessary to create a different type of set of dummy, variables that
equilibrated years since accession across
the three samples. Using the cohort of officers acceding in 1988 as an example. the
information reported in 1989 would reflect
this cohort's experience one year after accession. This experience should be directly
comparable to the experience of the cohort
of officers acceding in 1992 r~ported in
1993 (sample 3). In 1993, the information
reported for the cohort acceding in 1988 reflects the experience of this cohort five years
after accession. This experience should be
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Table 2: Mean Difference In Retention Rates
Between 'Men and Women
Years Since
Difference Male Ret. Rate
Accession
• Female Ret Rate
1
0.002

2
3
4
5
6
7

0.006
0.016
0.081
0.113
0.171
0.116

comparable to the information provided for
the cohort acceding in 1984 as reported in
1989.
RESULTS
RetentIon Rates
The analysis of the combined samples
indicates that BlackS have ~,slightly higher
retention rate overall than other racial
groups (+.010). This result r~f1ects higher
probabilities of retention of Bla~k women officers identified in separate analysis of samples 1 and 2. No other differences in retention rates among racial groups Were uncovered.
Table 2 contains the results of the comparison of retention ,rates by gender. The differential between the retention rates of men
and women increases to slightly over .17,
seven years after ,accession and then declines to approximately .10 after thirteen
years. Female NaVy officers Ilave a retention rate approximately.10 higher than other
women officers. Male Army officers are retained at a rate approXimately .07 lower
than men in other branches. These gender
specific differentials are layered on top of an
existing pattern of structural retention
differentials across branches. Retention
rates for Naval officers are .028 below that
of Army officers. Retention rates for Air
Force officers are .037 higher than Army
officers.
Promotion Rates
No differences in promotion rates to rank
03 were found. Women have slightly higher
promotion rates up to four years after accession. After the fourth year, men have
higher promotion rates with the differential
generally tracking with the differential in retention rates. Female Naval officers have a
promotion rate approximately .10 higher
than women in other branches. Male Army
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officers have lower promotion retes than
their counterparts in the Navy al'ldAir Force.
Th, promotion ra~ for Blacks to rank 04 is
slightly lower than for Whites (.:..013) While
the rate for Asians is slightly higher (.003)
than for Whites. The differential between the
promotion rates of men and women cluster
around .01 irrespective of years since accession.
Similar patterns are observed when pro.motion to ranks 05 are analyzed, .• ~l!Iirl
Blacks are promoted at . slightl~19'l1!rtjt..
(-.003) and Asians are promote<faf,slightfy
higher rates (.006) than Whites.

Free Inquiry in Creative Sociology

(Segal 1988) in the military. Family responsibilities • are probably most strongly felt by
women ssihey move from t.he rank of captain to major. Th, lack of institutional support for roles as wives and mothers, along
with reqognitlon that they do not have either

t~:n="1~d; ~~;la=;r~aya;:~

.~~ of EO/AA efforts to retain and pro~9te.women officers.
NcES

1988. Race relations in the military.. pp."

····M:·~.·.1;'h""Just

rassey's

CONCLUSION
Our analyses suggest that the mOilerles
EO and AA initiatives are operatin
spect to race/ethnic minorities' •
ception of promotions to m~OJ'.
category Blac~ ar' significen. ...
to be promoted than other. gr~
ingly, when the three data pG~~'~~i.
Iyzed separ~teJy, Black womenlni;ltl~:lm
two cohorts (1989 and 1992)hav,
herI,t..tention rates . than other group$..re;spect to women, our findings. in
.~
perhaps downsizing may have ~
the effectiveness of EO/AA effo
(1994) found that military ed
WWn commission cohort $1
hanced the. possibility. of PrP
cially to field grade renks .~05)
Women are far less. like'>, to
aqademies, and of cou~e.are, .
part of the WWII commission
~ such important strikes" It
ath,r organ~tional "factors.
t/lem.outof the military. For,~xa .
of adequate support for .familyr.
ties has been a major complaint

rna'

rn.-

211ft CC~,
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GENDER DIFFE8ENCES IN R~SONS FOR PRINKING AND NOT DRINKING:
ASSOCIATION WITH DRINKING LEVELS AND ALCOHOL-RELATED· .
CONSEQUENCES
Cella C. Lo, University of Akron, and
Denise L. Blssler, North Carolina State university
ABSTRACT
Flfty-nine male and 66 female high school students were interviewed In the Winter of 1995. These stu-

:'~~'="_f:~~:renot':~=Ei:We~

--=
:edre:-£==~=i~:::"'~~:::=,=~

with a) usual bIoocJ.8IcoIlOI~lIJalion achIeVed per ~I sIltIng,.anc:fb) .. .. •.•• ....·.COI188quences
typlcaIJy ~
=... gJ'C)lp. Results Indicate thtItbOl'l gender...
..••~. very.. Often named

by.,..

• ~$1'IOI1g"'" respondents. Male heavy drln~l$8they dral"!k to alleviate
boredom. When , * *.. ~1CohOI. concentration was controlled, some reasons cited by the respondents
predicted particular k1ndtlotelCohol-telated problems.

low blood

INTRODUCTION
Even though underllge drinking is not
permitted in this country, many adolescents
drink alcoh()lic beverages. National surveys
of drinking among high school students
show that four out of five 1Oth- to 12thgraders (both genders).~n be considered
PQpulation, males
drinkers. For the
are more likely than females to consume alcohol in higher quantities. Among 12thgraders, 34.6 percent of males and 20.7
percent of females repqrted having five or
more drinks in a rOW at least once in the
preceding two ~ks(Johnston, O'Malley,
Bachman 1995). Many res"rchers have
examined different social,psychological,
and biological factors to explain this alcoholusing phenomenon among our young people (Thompson, Wilsnack 1984). However,
only a limited number of studies (Barnes
1981; Reeves, Draper 1984) hawe tried to
pinpoint adolescent.~ own sLlbjective reasons for drinking or not drinking. Among
these studies, very few started out with
open-ended questions •.asking .respondents
to express in their OWl') words what prompts
them to drink, to abat'llil'l from drinking, or to
stop drinking (Mulford. Miller 1960; Riley,
Marden. Lifshitz 1948).
The present study intended to fill this gap
1) by asking a group of high.school students
to give oral accounts 'of their reasons for
drinking, if they had C91'l$Umed alcohol; reasons for not drinking, if they had never consumed alcohol; and .....sons for stopping
drinking, if they had· stopPed in the year
prior to the study. In addition to exploring
adolescents' own reas90f giVen to explain
drinking behavior, the goals of this study included 2) to examine whether certain kinds

.'m.

of reasons given for drinking were associated with high blood-elc9hol co.ncentration
attained in a typical sitting, and 3) to examine whether certain reasons were more likely
than others to be associated with certain
kinds of alcoh9welated col';lsequences. Finally. the present stUdy was .intended 4) to
discover whether gender differttrices exist in
the aforementioned three areas.
Males and females behave differently because they are socialized to hold certain attitudes and to.; engage in cl!!rtain behaviors
reflective of their gender roles. Some researchers have long syspected and some
studies have suggested that gender differences in deviant behavi9r in general, and in
drinking behavior spl!!Ci~cally. can be explained by gender-role orientations (Horwitz,
White 1987; Huselid, Cooper 1992). Traditionally, females are.,ssumedto be passionate, dependent, and emotional, whereas
males are considered to be more aggressive, independent,and rational. These
stereotypical personality traits .prompt the
different genders to b' more responsible. for
certain kinds of work (housl!!hotd chores versus working in the economic market) and to
engage in different kinds of behavior (nurturing versus inst""m~nt.l). Many -maSCUline"
attributes are considered to be associated
with high drinking levels and problems such
as risk-taking behavior a"d physical violence resulting from drinking (Horwitz. White
1987; Huselid, Cooper 1992; Robbins 1989;
Robbins. Martin 1993). Although gender
norms have becomeless.stringent over the
past few decades, fe.malesdeviating widely
from alcohol-related; norms frequently experience social· sanctioning. Because of
norm-based suppression
of females'
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drinking, males have long been seen as s~.rchin:g for gender differences. Second,
more problematic drinkers, attracting more the, present study' is one of the very few
attention from researchers of alcohol use.
studies (Klein 1992) to explore whether cerOf course, no problematic behavi9r ex- tain perceived reasons for drinking help preists in a vacuum. Structural and cultural fac- diet thecons~quences of alcohol use among
tors strongly affect Whether a behavior is a group of adolescents. The results could
considered problematic or not (Be.c;ker i'1plcate ways to control undesirable alcohol19a3). Studies have shown that, whent~n- related consequences. Before discussing
agersatedrinking, males are more Qf<eJy tMt1'I4Jthodsofthe present study, we review
than females to act out or to cause It
)r~Il~~freleVant studies conducted in the
tl'lelr'fllllationst»ps, elicitlngneo,
<!«~ ,)",~I~of'alcoholuse.
sponses from otherti. while femslt
experience guilt and shame which('Un-' . UTf!~TURI: REV.IEW
voiced, attract less attent~on
~tf~ral and normative •factors,.~elp gov(Lo, Globetti 1998; RO,bbins 198$;
'e~~~f)~hercettaln ,reasons. are offered to
Martin 1993). Differential behavioral
es- _i,ia partiCUlar behavior in a partiCUlar
sion thus makes males the core ofCOr'lcern. situation (Mills 1940). Obviously, individuals
Since the first alcohol-use studieswete.con- will offer alcohol's effects on efnotiC:tos>and
duoted, researchers (who havefor:t~'mt)$t
b~haYior as 'reasons for drinkin~, but reapart been males) have focused ,Iar
on sons shoUld also reflect -situational factors,
male-oriented behavior, negleCUng
Ie personal values, and norms leadltlgto alcQ4
experiences (Gomberg 199$).' F
hQI!-'use. Thepercep'tion that akx>holis
drinking has' also been negtectel1, 'through harmful to health and thaexpectation ofSltthe • employment of measurem~r)til'lstru~ nlfic$Tit0thers' dlsapprovelhave been fOund
tofbe, reas()I'\s, for an individual's not using
ments established by, male res.-rch
ing mainly male samples to measur~,;rnal'" al~o~-(Reeves.Oraper 1984). Askings
orie~ted behaviors without questi~rifrtgthe fl'~t,ipofnondrinkerswhy they did not drin/<'
adeqlJacy of these i!"struments for;ine~\lr Kfein{1990lfound that the reasonmotst
ing f~ales' behavior (Sandmaier 1'~0).
comrnonlyendorsedbyhis conege-s~
In order to correct the bias that f1aWS'!tne s~rnPIe:' was ·staying In control,-though
esta~lished, instruments for measl:tti~g.the rnatlyrespondents also citedndt Jlklngtha
critICal variables;' thepresentstu~y ,em- wa¥alcohol makes them feel and' disliking
plOYed a semistructured inteMElWl'netno~to the,~ste ohlcohol.
- 'Ill ,a nstlonwlde'studY,"Riley and his colobtain from responden~ their p~~ r..sons, for drinking and the alcoh(Jj4tef8te(i lea9u~ (~IIEJY at al--1948) _classified verbal..
consequences they had faced. OnlY ".~ ~/...pon$e$ regarding reasons for drinkended questions were asked. An~Q(> infiAtbtViO basic categories: social and intions'were,; not. provided to the tdp()J'\d,ent$ dtvktua;l_ons. If respondents named.cerbecause 1) we intended tosecur~rea$~. tlltl.~lal'$ituations as thair motivatlonto
and alcohol-related consequen~.s .'theY di'ink;,;'Suchaskeeping one's spouse com..
ca,me naturally to respondents'm~~s;snd J)ltr'1Y ortne need to exhibit sooiability, thftSe
2)'wewanted'both males and femal...to'de- wete,;; considered social, reasons. Individual
scribe their reasons and alcohOl-reiatettdoo;. Natohstncludedrespondents' anticipation
sequences in their own, potetltially differen- of ,.Ieasurable consequences resulting from
dririkil'lg-for example, ·drinking ,makes me
tial (and illuminating) words.
Two addition,al significant comr-if>tlilonsOf feel g90d" or "I like it" The results of the
this study should also be mentioned.• Ftts~,,' a stUd~!jlhowed _that-naming Individual reamodified .instrument was employed ,to .ElftI- sons fOr drinking was assooiated' with a
mate respondents' blood-alcoholconcentra- hlgharfrequency of alcohol consumpJion.
tiotl at typical sittings. This measure takes Similar studies conducted decad$$later
into account each respondenfs,as well as show a similar re$ult: heavier drink81'S tend
each ,gender's, differences in physiological to drink for individual ¢Onsequell~. WIt...
and biOlogical dimensions,$uch ,as 10tal as lighter drinkers drink for social Wf'poses
body water, body weight, and ~uration of (Burns, Carman '1976; Fattier, Khaval'i,
drlnki.ng episodes,in addition to quantity of Douglass 1980; Mulford, Miller 1960;Schilalcohol consumed. We believe this measlJre ling, Carman 1978).
Is more appropriate for use in a Com. ,of

'm In

ettsus-
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A few studies show that individuals are
more likely to exhibit a higher drinking level
if they perceive more reasons for drinking
(Glynn, LoCastro, Hermos, Bosse 1983;
Johnson, Schwitters, Wilson, Nagoshi,
McClearn 1985; Klein 1992; Ratliff, Burkhart
1984). In addition, the study conducted by
Johnson and colleagues (1985) shows that
endorsement of pathological reasons (being
shy, worried) for dri,*iI)gis predictive of
problematic drinking. On the other hand, endorsement of social reasons is negatively
related to problematic alcohol. use (Bailly,
Carman, Forslund 1991). In the study conducted by Glynn et al (1983), desires to
reduce negative affect st,lch as being lonely
and bored, and wishes ~o enhance social life
such as enjoying parties, are associated
with problem drinking. Heavy drinking is
found to be related to reasons for· drinking
such as engaging the opposite sex and enhancing pleasure (Cutter, O'Farrell 1984;
Pang, Wells-Parker, McMillen 1989).
While particular reasons cited have been
shown to relate to alcohol-using behavior,
the relationships must not be assumed to be
identical for the two gender groups. A limited number of studies do sho", that gender
interacts with reasons for drinking (Johnson
1994). Some very recent studies have found
that males consistently report more reasons
than females (Temple 1986; Bailly et al
1991; Klein 1992). In Newcomb, Fahy, and
Skager's (1990) study of adOlescents, even
though females are in general more likely to
endorse five reasons to avoid drugs (addiction, punishment,· lose friends, disappoint
parents, and disappoint self), stronger relationships between these reasons and alcohol use are found among males. Females
are found to be more likely than males to
name social reasons for their drinking (Riley
et al 1948) and less likely to report escapist
reasons for drinking (Ratliff, Burkhart 1984).
While drinking for a social reason is associated with light drinking, the relationship is
stronger among females than maleS. A recent study conducted by Bailly et al (1991),
however, shows that men chose more social
reasons, and that both genders tended to
choose individual reasons fot drinking.
Sociologists have long been interested in
studying motives and"ow they are related
to consequences of behavior,(ScuIlY,Marolla 1984). Different re.sonsare ~pical and
acceptable for different situations and for
different behaviors. Motives that individuals

are socialized to accept can function to excuse or justify individuals' past or future behavior (Mills 1940; Scott, Lyman 1968).
These motives or 'reasons, therefore, can
also be used to predict future conduct.
In the field of alcohol use, the reasons for
drinking stated by respondents should not
only reflect experiences they have had in the
past, but they should also indicate what is
anticipated in the future. Certain oral accounts of reasons can be expected to be related to corresponding accounts about consequences resulting from drinking. For example, if the motive for drinking is to get to
know people, this reason should be related
to an experience of getting to know people
as the result of drinking. In light of differential socialization of the different gender
groups in this soci~,attention should be
paid to differential. reasons endorsed by
males and females. In addition, how
strongly different reasons affect alcohol-related consequences in different gender
groups should also be addressed.
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METHODS
Sample
This paper reports t~e results of a study
designed to explore.hO'# perspectives on alcohol use might vary b~een male and female high-school students. The study focused on first-person accounts of drinking
given to the researchetsby the youths in
face-to-face interviews. One hundred
twen~-two 1oth- to f2th-grade students
(piUS two ninth-grade ~udents who were interested in the study); from a public high
school with an enrollment of 1,100 constituted the sample. The school is situated in a
rural coun~ in Michigan, with median
household income around $35,000. The
school is the only public high school in the
cit)'. Most respondents classified themselves
as white, with nIne repdrting they were Native American, Hispanio, or mixed Caucasian/Native American.
The interviews were begun in November
and finished in December 1995. Same-sex
interviews were conduoted by fIVe trained
graduate students, based on the observation
that students are more relaxed and truthful
with people· of their own gender and approximate age. studetlts from the high
school were notified a~ut the study by the
school counselor throu"h the public address
system. The school principal also allowed
the first author to discuss the study in a few
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social study classes. Students who volunteered to participate in the interviews made
appointments withthe first author and received a par$ntal consent form. Those who
received their parent's permission to participate also signed a consent form. The interview was tape-recorded and required about
20 minutes to complete.. The respondent's
name was notmel'ltic)Med during the interview to maintain confidentiality.

Since respondents were not asked what
type of alcoholic beverages they usually
drank, AA was calculated using theteported
number of drinks at a typical drinkiog sitting
multiplied by 13.29S, whiCh is tl1e number of
grams of absol.ute alcohol in a can of beer.
Individuals' total body water, Which takes
into account age,. height, and. body-weight,
was based on the different formulas for
males and females documented in Watson,
Watson, and Batt (1980). Duration of drinking episodes reported. by the respondents
was used to calculate elimination of alcohol
from the body. According to Sutker, Tabakoff, Goist, an~Randal.1 (1~83) for eve~ hour
pasSed, .015 percent and .018 percent are
the rates of men's and women's alcohol metabolism, respectively.• Overall, females attained lower blOod-alcohol concentrations
than males during typical drinking episodes
in the year prior to the study (.115% for
males and .077% for femaleS).

Measures
Five major measures (reasons for drinking, reasons for not drinking, reasons for
stopping. drinking, pOSitivecons~uences of
alcohol use, and negative consequences of
alcohol use) were construct$d on the basis
of inductive catego~i~ation .of students' responses. All respondents who hlid had a
drink at some time in .the past were classified as. Ufetime drinkers. These lifetime
drinkers were asked "What are the reasons
that you drink alcohol?" in order to measure
reasons for drinking. The lifetime drinkers
were later asked to· describe their alcohol-related consequences,prompted by. the following . qu$Stion: "What W$re the experiences you encountered as aresl.llt ofdrinking?~When asking this question, interviewers were instructed to make sure interviewees covered both positive and negative experiences.
.
Lifetime drinkers who reported no alcohol
consumption in the twelve months prior to
the interview were asked the question, "Why
did you stop drinking?" in order to measure
reasons for stopping drinkihg. Respondents
who reported never consuming alcohol at all
were asked the question "What are the reasons you don't drink alcohol?" to measure
their rea.sonsfor not drinking.. No fixed list of
responses was provided the respondents.
Instead, interviewers wer~r instructed to retrieve a complete answer directly from the
respondents.
Usual blood-alcohol concentration (defined as the typical blood-alcohol concentration .achieVed by . the tespondent during
an "average" drinking session) was used to
measure adol.escent drinking levels in this
study. The calculation of blood-alcohol concentration is. based on the formula BAC=
(AA * .08065)ITBW, where AA is grams of
absolute· alcohol consumed; .08065 is the
water content of whole blood multiplied by
.1; and TBW is total body water in liters
(Alcohol Research Documentation 1983).

'0
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RESULTS
Of the 124 respondents, 48 percent or 59
respondents were male. Forty-nine .of those
(83%), and 52 (flO%) of the 65 female respondents, had· con$umed .alcohol in the
past. Among the 59 maleS interviewed, 69
percent reported drinking in the year prior to
the interview. Females in the group were
less likely to have taken a drink than males,
with 63 percent reporting at least one drinking episode in the year prior to the interview.
Reasons for Drinking
Ten categories were generated from the
oral accounts respo~dents gave of their
drinking. These c~egolies are: fitting in with
peers (eve~one ~$e. dOeS it, to be with
friends), getting hfgh (seeking "a buzz"),
boredom (something to do), fun (haVing a
good time), PSYChological. effects (want to
have different feelings), removal of inhibition
(outgoing; joking .arouhd with people), escapism (forget about problems), reb.ellion
(people teil me I can't do it), experimentation
(curiosity; want to try it), and other (a miscellaneous catego~). A$ shown.in Table 1,
both males and. females named certain reasons more often than others. For example,
about half of both males andfemliles considered "fitting in with peers" and "it is fun"
to be reasons for their drinking; In addition,
almost equal percent_ges of .mal~. and females indicated reasons such as drinking in
order to get high, relief of boredom, desired
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ps¥chological effects, and escap'Very f~
respondents, male Or female, '.
dilre<trEt
belUon to be a rea.~on ford
. "our
high .school sample,f$ma!"
. ore
likely than males to cite ~p~ ..... ..9"S
a.reason for drinking (~hi..squ~re';:f>~I),<
.Ot).• .Ma1es, however, more often l~"""~
males . named removal of lnhibiti(ms,a~.:.
reaSon for drinking (chi-square=4.15, tr<
.05).
/
RelaonJi for Stopping Drinking
'.' Respondents who did drinK in tp~~a§t
~qth.dstO,pped drinking at.f~~~·.,a: .'
prior to the intelVi~ were.ask~,to
their. behavior. Among the elSht.
in tnesample,five said they had:d '.•.,
n8tJative feelings aboutalochol (didn't; ......•.' 'i.
anymore). Two out of the eight menti~ned
co.ncerns about negative physi~al go.nse-quences (it made me dizzy) and about the
irresponsibility of drinking (not a gOOd way
to spend my time).
•'
'
Of the eleven females who hadst,o pad
drinking, seven mentioned negatlv~~
gs
a90l.!talochoi (didn't like it); thr' '.
0~ned
negative pl'lysical con
" '5
(I passed ollt the first time! <lr:a
.. " e
considereddrinking inappropri. . < )~~
"dangerous· (too many thin9.~ .. gaQ .··go
wroryg); one. cited her friendships '(have to
stay. sober. for my friends); two ... .
'ry~
S9hool, work, or family commitrJ't
(my
parents wouldn't trust me if t drink);
one
was concerned about her age (shoulc:tn't
drink until you are 22 and out of college).

With

Reasons for Not Drinking
Only sIX. males and 12. females .had never
takf;lna drink in thf;lir lifetime. Reasonssuqh
asc:tisliking the taste, conceqlS abOut police,
being. too young, and believing drinking
wong have' been given by respondents in
other stUdies to explain their abstinenCe
(Barn!s 1981; StumphallZer 1983). More female'tnan mal,es in the present stUdy gave
thefoUowing reasons for notdrinking:a1coholis.harmful (58% vs ;3;3%, chi-square=
1.09, p> .05), potentiallynegative outcomes
of drinking (42% vs 33%, chi-square =.12, p
>.05), desire not to be a negative mOdel
(8% vS 0%, .chi-square=.53, p> .05), dril'lK~
ing is wrong (58% vs . 17%, chi~sqllare=
2.$0. p > .05), and consideretion. 9f ~rents
and friends (25% vs 17%, chi..square= ..16,
p >.05).Males, however, mOre. often than
their female counterparts named sports
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partic:;ipationJ3;3~VSOoAl, chi-square=4.5, p
'spotentJal to damage one's
< .op},,;drll'l
future.H3
2S%,iqbi-square=.14, p >
.05),Il'1c:l. >,;e.physical effects (17% vs
O%,~ni~~q\,f~rF4,12, p > .05) as reasons
not to dtinK.

R.r

jpBetWeenReasons For
..andBtOOd...AIcohol
Conoentra:tion
In this study, blood-alcohol concentrati9~~,wereJ)pt~in~ fOr respondents who reePrt~;~avjngadrink in the year prior to the
!tJJ~~.<High-sch09IstudeQts .who . were
n"~~>~tmken; but,had stoppeddrinldng at
J~~ ay."r befpre y.'ere classified as. nondrinkers. (Table 1). Ligllt drinkers usually
drank only. enough toettain a blood~lcohpJ
concentration of.04.percent or lower. Moderate drinkers rf:lPorted drinking .amounts
sufficient to attain more than .04 percent but
lower than .08 percent SAC (.08% is the
level at which~i' driver can be charged with
OUI in the stateot Miqhigan). Heavy drinkers drank amounts tl'lat would classify then'!
as legally drunk (.08% BAC) during each
typical drinking sitting.
The values and percentages of, Table 1
indic.ate numbers. and proportions .pf· respondentswho belonged to a partiCUlar
drinking status (column labels) and who reported a particular reason for drinking (row
labels). A chi-square value was used to ind.icate wh$fher the relationship between
ea.ch reason for drinking and the blood-alcohol concentratioilwas or was not significant. Trying to have fun or a good time
was associate9 with., heavier drinking .for
both males and females. Drinking fbr another personal reason-to relieve. boredomwas also positively· . associated with blobdalcohol concentration. among .male r~pon
dents. For females, drinking simply to satisfy one's curiosity generally prevented the
achievement of intoxication. Females who
named experimentation as a reason for
drinking either. h~dstopped drinking within
the year or were drinkers at very low levels, .
While it was not a statistically significant
relationship, males', motive to fit. in with
peers seemed to promotlit heavier drinking.
It is obvious that males in this study w~re
more. likely than females to submit top(i)8r
pressUJ" and drink to attain high. blpod-al..
cohol level. Females, too, maintained good
relationships with peers by showing willing.,
ness to drink.

D'f~
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psychological effects, and. ~~).\lEll'Y ffNi
respond~nts, male orfema'e,<;~i'l$id~f~rtr
bellion to be a rea.~on for.,dfi~~ .'.0 our
high school sample,. females.·,'
ore
likely than males to. clt~ $X~ri
"s
a reason for drinking (chi-squa
<
.01), fl,4lJles, however, more.o '.'
,
males... named removal of inhibip($~f.
reason for drinking (chi-square=4.1'S!., . ·,
.05).
.
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Relatl()nshlp Betweefl, Reasons for
Drin~ln9'and Alcohol.:Related
Consequences
Five ~ategOries were developed to represent positive consequences resulting from
drinking: relaxation and physical enhancement, removalofinhibitions, increased confidence/forgetting problEJms, enlightenment,
and other. Negative consequences, of drinking were divided ,into seven categories:
physical discomfort, guilt, strain in relationships, ,irresponsible or inappropriate behavior, escape and dependency, psychological
and emC?tionaleffectSj' and, getting, involved
with law enforcement,(see Loand Globetti's
1998 articli for details'of gender differences
in alcohol-related 'C()hl~equences .' in this
sample). In order to explore whether the perception of certa,in reas<?n~ for drinking predicted a particular alcoHol-related consequence for differentgender~, each of the
consequences .listed above was treated as a
dependent variable that was regressed
separately on litachof the reasons for drinking in a logistic rl:!gression context, controlling for blood-alcohol concentration. 8ecause manystudilits'have shown a positive
relatiC?nship between drinking level and the
presence C?f alcohol-related problems (Gadateto, .Anderson 1986; HaWQrth-Hoeppner,
Globetti, Stem, Marasco 1989; Hughes,
Dodder 1983),. control of blood-alcohol concentration was necessary t<? obtain unbiased
results. Only. respondents who reported
drinking in.theyearprior to the interview and
who obtained a score for blood-alcohol concentration were included inthe analysis.
Among ttie 41 male drinkers in the final
sample, the reason "relieve boredom" predicted the non-occurrenceof the problem
"strain in relationships" (b=-2.38, 1'<.01),
while the rEtason "to remove inhibition" was
associated With getting involved With the law
after alcohol use (b=2.7, 1'<,05). A few of
the reasons givenfordrinkinlJ werlit ,predictive of the 41 female drinkers' positive and
co"s~uences.
negative a.lcohol-related
80th relieving boredom (b:::1.99{p<.05) and
escapism (b=1.9~, p<.05)prEKiicted the existence of a positive consEJquence, removal
of inhibitions (more' talkative, .more social,
getting closer to your friends).. Females'
drinking to obtain psychologic~1 effects (b=
1.81, 1'<.05) was also a.ssociated with the
positive consequence called "relaxation and
physical enhan<:emEJnt" (~ives me a bUZZ).
Some of the reasons' named by the females

were associated with. alcohol-rel~ted problems. For example, the reason, "drinkihgto
escape" indicated a 'higher likelihood of
strain in relationships (b=1.84, p<.()5) and of
the experierice of negative p"ychological
effects (b=1.92, 1'<.05). In addition, females
who drank to remove inhibitions also tended
to experience,negati'vEl' psychological effects
(b=2.06, 1'<.05).
Verbalized Totivescan be .seen as rationalizationsforexperiences consequent to
drinking. However, a specific' reasol1 for
drinking often tended .to be as~oclated with
quite different consequences for males and
females. For example, if males used alcohol
to remove inhi~itions and proTote relaxation, they Wttre. more likely. to ~EtCome I.aw
violators. Females who drank to remove inhibitions, on the othEJr hand,experienced
more negative pSyChological effects from
drinking, such a.~ blitcoming emotional and
even
feeling depressed. Furthermore,
though less than a quarter of the females
named escapism as a reason for drinking,
the 12 who did tended to be more likely than
males who' mlitntioned escapism to have
problems such as disruption.in relationships
(my parents stoppedtl'Usting me) and negative psychological eff!dS (getting litmotional,
kind of depr~ing)•• yet they .were also
more likely than-escapist" males to enjoy a
positive outcome: the removal of inhibitions
(have a good time; feel good).
For bothmal$sand females,. naming relief from boredom as.a reason predicted
positive rather than netgati"e o,\lteom~s. Females who claimed that boredom was a reason todrin~'tended tohaveexpe~encedin
hibition removal in past drinking. episodes.
Males who cited the same reason tended to
be less likelY to experience strain in (ela..
tionships cons~uent todrin~in~.Drinkiryg to
produce .pSYchologicaleffe~ .was. alsq associated with ~ posltiveconsequence, but
only for our female respondents. The 1p females who named this reason tended tQ discuss the' relaxingandphysi~f-enhancing effect of alcohol (it makes me sit down, relax)
in their past experience.
DISCUSSION
Researchers have been very interested in
understanding ante.cedents anu effects of alcohol consumption among youths. In this
study, we. examined gender differences in
subjective reasons .given for' drinking and
not drinking, and the relationships between
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Relationship Between. Reasons for
Drinking and Alcohol~elated
Consequences
Five categories were developed to represent positive consequences resulting from
drinking: relaxation and physical enhancement, removal ofinhibitions, increased confidence/forgetting pro~l~ms, .enlightenment,
and other. Negative consequences of drinking were divided into seven categories:
physical discomfort, guilt, strain in relationships, irresponsible or inappropriate behavior, escape and dependency, psychological
and emotional effect!>;· and getting involved
with law enforcement (see Lo and Globetti's
1998 article for details of gender differences
in alcohol-related cQnsequences. in this
sample). In order to explore whether the perception of certain. reas()ns. for drinking predicted a particular alcohol-related consequence for different genders, each of the
consequences listed above was treated as a
dependent variable that· was regressed
separately on each of the reasons for drinking in a logistic regression context, controlling for blood-alcohOl concentration. Because many studie!> have shown a positive
relationship between drinking level and the
presence of alcohol-related problems (Gadaleto, Anderson 1986; Haworth-Hoeppner,
Globetti, Stem, Marasco 1989; Hughes,
Dodder 1983), control of blood-alcohol concentration was necessary to obtain unbiased
results. Only respondent!> who reported
drinking in the year prior to the interview and
who obtained a score for blood-alcohol concentration were included in the analysis.
Among the 41 male drinkers in the final
sample, the reason "relieve bOredom" predicted the non-occurrence of the problem
"strain in relationships" (b=-2.38,p<.01),
while the reason "to remove inhibition" was
associated with getting mvolved with the law
after alcohol use (b=2.7, p<.05). A few of
the reasons given. for· drinking werepredictive of the 41 female drinker!>' positive and
negative alcohol-related consequences.
Both relieving boredom (b=1.99, p<.05) and
escapism (b=1.99, p<.05) pr~icted the existence of a positive consequence, removal
of inhibitions (more talkative, more social,
getting closer to your mends). Females'
drinking to obtain psychological effects (b=
1.81, p<.05) was also associated with the
positive consequence called "relaxation and
physical enhancement" (gives me a bUZZ).
Some of the reasons named by the females

were associated with alcohol-related problems. For example, the reason . "drinking to
escape" indicated a higher likelihood of
strain in relationships(b=1.84,p<.05) and of
the experience of· negative psychological
effects (b=1.92, p<.05). In addition, females
who drank to remove inhibitions also tended
to experience. negative psychological effects
(b=2.06, p<.05).
Verbalized motives can be !>een as rationalizations fQrexperiences consequent to
drinking. However,. a specific reasol'1 for
drinking often tended to be associated with
quite different consequences for males and
females. For example, if males. used alcohol
to remove inhibitions and promoterelaxation, they were. more likely to become law
violators. Females who drank to remove inhibitions, on the other hand,experienced
more negative psychological effects from
drinking, such a~ becoming emotional and
feeling depressed. Furthermore, even
though less than a quarter of the females
named escapism as a reason for drinking,
the 12 who did tended to be more likely than
males who mentioned escapism to have
problems such as disruption .in relationships
(my parents stopped trusting me) and negative psychological effects (getting emotional,
kind of depressing). Yet they were also
more likely than "escapist" males to enjoy a
positive outcome: the removal of inhibitions
(have a good time, feel good).
For both males and females, naming relief from boredom as a reason predicted
positive rather than negative outcom~s. Females who claimed that boredom was a reason to drink· tended to have experienced inhibition removal in past drinking ·episo~es.
Males who cited the same reason tended to
be less likely toexJ)erience strain in relationships consequent to drinking. Drinkif!g to
produce psycholo~icale~ was alsQ associated with. a positive. consequence,' but
only for our female respondents. The 1P famales who named this reason tended to discuss the relaxing and physicial-enl1ancing effect of alcohol (it makes me sit down, relax)
in their past experience.
DISCUSSION
Researchers have been very interested in
understanding antecedents and effects of alcohol consumption among youths. In this
study, we examined gender differences in
subjective reasons given for drinking and
not drinking, and the relationships between
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these reasons and l)oth blood~alc::ohol . . c:qI:Icentration andcons"uen~ 'esulting .ff'~
drinking. among a groUPe.of hifl1"7'~I~ ..
dents ina small city inMichlgan.lt~~b~!"
documented in the literature thatA~n
tecmagers seek to fit in with their pe@f , ,
Wi*h alcohol use seeming to . be
agent linking young people If' a.s
(Barnes. Welte 1986; N,eedle•.•• ~
WiI$Qn, Reineck, Lazar. Mqrer1
s.~udy results confirm what we .bav
inttle literature and showtbat,
.90nsidered by adolescents pril:na~
medium to bring fun or personal sat"
to themselves.
Since our female resJ)onden.
perirnen~onsignifi~t1y ~e

males, it may not be surprisin$ th
started.consuming alcohol ata'Yoy
(14.3 years for females and 13.. 3,
males). Therefore, females. '9 '
study had relatively .littl•. exped
~Icohol. The significantly high~t):,.
females than males who mcmtion~'
mentation as the reason fordrinkirtO
certainly illuminate preventionJ)oli
adolescents. If drinking is~~ylar .
teenagers, tvtrt though it is against
appropriate advice on h0¥t.and
drink, instead of a blind obJection,
ranted to g.uid.andsafegl.l.,-4 adol
Almost one-third offel]lfilles Yifto•.
drinking to have fUn ~dedto· drinkl~$~r
to actually '. stop drinking after trying Jt;<a
similar result was not found for males. Future research should evaluatewl)Yfemales
stop or drink less after their experimentatiop, but rnales apparently do not.
In this stUdy, m.ales more frequently than
fernales said removal. of inhibition was one
reason for their drinking. While many females·. drank because tOey·, wanted. to exPeriment, males explalned their drinking as
the result of longing for relaxation ."d for
social irIteraction. It Is also obVious t~at
hfilvy..<frinking, males ~re more Ilkelytn.n
light drinkers to cite removal of inhibition as
a reason for drinking, even though the ,statistic did not reach a significant level (Table
1). Males more than femalesemPeha.~iZed
the importance of relaxation in their I~tmre
ti"", The desire to "loOsen ul?"sometimes
meant a few more drinks for our male respondents.
While drinking is a popular practice Jnthe
Vll~ states, it is .interesting to see tOat
some of our respondents had never picked
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up a drink in their Ilf~ime and some stopped
drinking in the year prior to. the interview.
,~.,naillab~iners, compared with their
m.Je«:p~e!'Parts, seemed to be more con" "bolJttO.lr .health, image. and moents who stopped drinking were
, .concerned with either actual
~~.ncesa$Spciated with alor~hthe pegative image und~
',h~$ in this country. Since the
~g, pf the males and. females in
~¥;v.r~s16.9and 16.6 y..rs. resp~
r~dentt"likelY stoPP4Jdu~tn9
",",r the expertmen~tion stage.
lQf .tNt .popufarJty of alcohol use
.'el'$, quite a few of' OlU', ,..
bad tried 'alcohol, but did not
hir drinker status.
'.
l; .... .iO,the reJatl~shipbefvleen reasons
tor qrin~ng and blood-alcohol concentration
lS;a
Qern.the results show that the rfil.,'
. . . in9;i~ fun- was positlvelyrelaledto
.....)¢()~oHevel for both genders. Th' int",tiontoc#dnk to relieve boredom increa$$d
blood7alcohol concentration only
. m~g.male respond'Pls. The two latter
s(funanq . boreciomreiief) ca.n .be
$d JQdlvldual-oriented, reptesenting
'lescents'sElarchfor adVentur, and a
time .fter· sc:h0()1. . A good 'ime for
ottOese stUdents means drinking. to
~Rle intoxi~. Thisresuit supports
studiesconduCteq. se"eral decades ago that
found that drinking tor personal reasons is
related 'to heavy. drinking (MUlford, Miller
1960; Riley et aI1948).
Some of the reasons given for drinking
possessed predictive power rel~tive to certain .outcomes, resulting from alcohol consumption. Drinking to ..enhance psycholpgical effects and to escape from reality were
not releted to bIoC¥l-elcohol'C9f1Qentration
lim0ng fema", but ttl.e two reasons ~e
associated with r~on;, and feelings of
disinhibition ,at'ter.ddnking among these
young ,womcm. Psychological effects
prompted ten of the study's female respondents to drink, and these respondents eventuallygot whatti)ey Wilnted-to gain feelings
of physical enhanqernent from alcohol use.
Drinking to escape,..was mentioned, by
about equal proportions of males and females, However, this reason was more
likely to.be ass()ci~edwith problematic outcomes such as strain in relationships and
negative psYChologica!.effects-as well as
with a positive outcome (removal of

tWca.'
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these reasons and both blood-alcohol concentration and consequencesresultingfrol'l'l
drinking among a group of high-school students in a small city in Michigan. It h~s been
documented in the literature that American
bltenagers seek to fit in with their PeergrQup,
with alcohol use seeming to be I.r
.•n
agent linking young people in a. s
.
(aaroes,. yVelte 1986; Needle...tv1
Wilson, .Reineck. Lazar, M~rer 1
study results confirm what we. have
in the literature and show that
QOnsidered by adolescents prima.. .~i'
medium to bring fun or personal sati$~etlQfl
to themselves.
Since our female resp()nden~,,~, ...•."
perimentation significantly mor,·· . , p '
males, it may not be surpri$in~·trnt.t~~
started. consuming alcohol at a y .' . . .
I"
(14.3. years for females and 13.3 .•
males). Therefore. females ioJbe
study had relatively little exp.ri.ry~.
alcohol. The significantly high"~.,,. .. . ,Of
females. than males who mentibn~.~f)!I:j..
mentation as the reason for drinking~q9t11~
certainly illuminate preventionpolifiy>}pr
adolescents. If. drinking is pqpl.llara~"g
teen~ers, even though it is against tg,../'-w,
appropriate advice on hoW and
t9
Flrinl<, instead of a blind ob~on,~.
ranted to gUide and safeguar~adol
Almost one-third of females who. m
drinking to have fun tended. to drink leas or
to actually stop drinking a.fter try.ing. iti" ••
similar result was not found for",a. .,.. ,I5~7'
tllre rf)Search should evaluatEtwt.tY,'~
stop or drink less after their . .e~~,.
tiQf\.but males apparently do not.
II'bthisstlldy, males more frequently.~a.~
f~les said removal of inhibition ~son~
reason for their drinking. Whifel'lJ8ny>f...
males drank because they ·want~J~.

when

periment, males exPlained.. . their..d.rin.. •.l. ,.d
, . ,l'l9
.•. . . . . .• . •. 8.. S.....
the result of longing for relaXatiQry.~if()(
social interaction. It is 8lso. Q ... . .
heavy-drinking males. were
light drinkers to cite removal of·11\
a reason for drinking, even thoug~
tistic did not reach a significant level ( able
1). Males more than femalf)S,mrm~iZ"
the. impartance of relaxation in th~r .I".ure
tim•. The desire.to "loosen up· sometimes
meant a few more drinks for our male ra,.
.spondents.
While drinking is a popular practice In the
U~ states, it i.s interestingteS"''''at
some of our respondents had never picked

rnqr,.
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up a drink in their Iifttlme and some stopped
drinking in the year prior to the interview.
Female abstainers. compared with their
malec.Olomterparts, seemed to be more conqerned.about their health, image, and mor~lity. Students who stopped drinking were
vWty ,11l.uch concerned with either actual
n' iyeconsequences associated with~
90..... lJ$e or with the negative image underaQed~inking<has in this. countrY. Since the
~vera.g, age of the males an~. females in
~f!t~ stl;l~Y .Was 16.9 and 16.6 years, resp.~
.t.•ive
. /.,.!¥.~. .• .• .t...•.
he r.espondentslikely $topp~ usi.,g
.~~! just after the experil'l1entation stage.
~seof the popul.rity of alCOhol use
among t~nagers, quite a few ofollc responqen~. h8d tried alcohol, but did not
m~.,~.ntheir drinker status.
. .When the relationship between reasons
tor drinking and blood-alcoholconcentrati.on
1s<.. ~ollqern, the results show that thjt. r:~.'"
sQfl"~finkingis fun· was posit;vely related to
bl~lcohOI level for both g$nders. The intentionto drink to relieve boredom increased
typical blood-al.cohol concentration ollly
.mong male respondents. The two latter
f~Sons(fun and boredom relief) can be
~si~ered individual-oriented, repr.,.en~ng
~Iescents' search for adventure aJUt ..
Q~.time~fter· school. A good time for
"..,~y of.these students means drinking to
~me intoxi~ted. This rf)Sult s~PPPrt$
.fudiesconduct~ several decades ago that
f()""nd that drinking for personal reasons is
retat~to heavy drinking (Mulford, Miller
1960iRiley et aI1948).
Some of the reasons given for drjnldog
pp.sessed predictive power rel~iVe to,<c,r..
tai~<.o\JtcQmes resulting from .alcoho,.cOO7'
sump~on. Drinking to .enhance. psycno!egi~I ef!~ and to escape. from.feality~,
.~reltlted to blood-alcohol·concen~
~c;lOg. femel.,., but these two reasons .~e
a~ated with relaxation and feelill9sof
~isinhJbltlon after .drinking among thtse
_. ··women.
Psychological
effects
p.ptedten of the study's female respondents to drink, an~ these respondents e¥el'ltuaUy got what they wanted-to gain feelings
of physical enhancement from alcohol use.
Drinking to escape. was mentioned. by
about equal proportions of males andfemales. However, this reason was more
likely to be associated with problematic oqtcqmes such as strain io. relatiollshiPS.lill\d
~ative psychological. effects-aswell as
with a positive outcome (removal of
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inhibitions)-only for females. The positive
outf)()me indicated an achieVement of these
females' aiMs for their drinking. These
results may reftect some females' ambiguity
about using al~hol to forget their problems.
Amerlcanculture dqes ~t approve of individuals ·hidinq~trom their problttms. For females, psychoaetlve ,~gus. (tranquilizers)
rather than alcohol<:onsumption is actually
a more acceptable waY to forget problems
(Ettorre, Risk.199~).
Because ,of gender role socialization, femalestlnct to be concerned ahout their sociallinkagey.'ithoJhers(Leigh 1987). In addition, certein ~avioralpattems are more
likely to, be associated with a partiCUlar gender group,for mstance.·.ctinq-out" behaviors for males ancf,aff$Ctlc:mate or passionate behaviors for .females. Drinking in order
to forget and to avoid reality s~ms to predictproblems. for man)' ,.."al85, not all of
whom are t:teavy drinkers (Table 1). This is
a gender issue that we should look into further. It appears that males ,may drink to forget their problems, buth)' forgetting their
problems they get into deeper trouble which
leads "to heavier drinking. 'On the other
hand, ,""'ales tend todriok to6Scape their
problems bUt remain at a steadY (non-escalatlng) level of drinking. These patterns
are obvious in, Table 1" which ,shC)WS that the
percerm.ge of ftn'Iales
giVe'lIescapism"
as a reason for, drinking "remains relatively
constant across all drinking.-leyeJ, categories
while the percentage of mal__ who cite "escapism" as a reauson increausesin. a linear
fashion from non-drinkers to ljNlyydrjokers.
It is not clear why this gender difference
should occur.
Even though drinking to relieVe boredom
is associated with some positive outcomes,
such as. cfecreasiJl$Jdisruption .Inrelatlon';'
ships formales andremo~lof.lnhibitionfor
fttmales"",~s reeson·..... to. be~lted most
often by heavier drink8l'liespeciallymale
heevy drio!ters. lblsres",ltpt<Md
evidence for. the ,fact that normative alld cultural factors" are at work, along with the
physiologicaletf8cts of alCOhol, in\ determining behavioral outcomes.
As Mills (1940) believed, verbal motives
do not only justify the past, they also predict
the future. Drinking to achieve disinhibition
is an excuse used by males who had trouble
with the law. This reason should alert parents and educators to the possibility of future involvement with law enforcement.

Drinking to relax or to loosen up should not
jUstify these m"'Vio~ionof societal rules
and norms. For, fem.-Ie$•. negatiVe psychological effects wereassoci8ted,wiJh. drinking
to achieve diSinhibition., The, social control
demanded of females by oufsocietyis so
great that females whO, drink. ac::b...,lIy are
much more .likely to"'" depressed than to
engage in behavior Which will draw attention
from law enforcement. No matter how drunk
females get, they try to coptr~ their behavior to avoid notleebYqfficriala, In this society, females havebeert,socialitecf ,to behave
differently than ,nusles;,..nd ,whHe drinking
has b~me morea~~bJe among teenage females,mvohfelnentwith law enforcement remail\$t~,_astl9m,.
Some of th. . res"lts deserve further research, for the benefit orM",re prevention
strategies as welt ,as for ith60r.tical enhancement in the .fIeId:
al(l()bot-use studies. However. a fftw lImjtationstothestudy
should also be mentlofM!d. Only a limited
number of nt~pondent8 were included in this
short interviewstu(fy. Thi,Umited number of
respondents I'1lIlYbe,Jhekeyto,the g~eral
absence of statlstlcanrsignlfk:llnt results in
the study.' Future ~,shouid be based
on the indt,lQt!Ve", ~ries .g4k1erated by
this study, to CilXP8ndJhe scope of subsequent research endeavors.
Since veryfftw respol1de~s were abst,ainers or had stoPPed CQnsumingalcohol
in the year prior, to the, study, only very limited responses were obtained conceming
reasons for not drinking ,and reasons for
stopping drinking. ~~.- these two variables should indicate why some, .dolescents
choose non~nfol'ming,th., s~~uld be thoroughly studied in the futUf" (Gretnfield,
Guydish, Temple 1989; Moore. Weiss
1995).
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inhibitions)-only for females. The positive
outcome indicated an achievement of these
females' aims for their drinking. These
results may reflect somefem$les' ambiguity
about using alcohol to forget their problems.
American culture does {1Ot.-pprove of individuals "hidins" from their problems. For females, psychoactive drug use (tranquilizers)
rather than alcohol consumption is actually
a more acceptable way to forget problems
(Ettorre, Riska1995).
Because of gender role socialization, females tend to be concemedabout their sociallinkage With others(Leigh 1987). In addition, certain behavioral patterns are more
likely to be assoCiated with a particular gender group, for instance•. "$cting-out" behaviors for males and,affeCtionate or passionate behaviors forfem$les. Drinking in order
to forget and to avoid reality S8$ms to predictproblems for many femele_, not all of
whom are heavy drinkers (Table 1). This is
a gender issue that we should look into further. It appears that males may drink to forget their problems,. but •by forgetting their
problems they get into deeper trouble which
leads to heavier drinking. On the other
hand, females tend to drink to escape their
problems but remain at a steady (non-escalating) level of drinking. These patterns
are obvious in Table 1, which shows that the
percentage offtm1ales
give"escapism"
as a reason for drinking. remains relatively
constant across all drinking-level categories
while the percentage of males who cite "escapism" as a reason increases in a linear
fashion from non-drinkers to heavy drinkers.
It is not clear why this gender difference
should occur.
Even though drinking to relieve boredom
is associated with some positive outcomes,
such as decreas~disruption inrelationships for males and'rertl0¥81 of Inhibition for
females, this reasons..msto be.Cited most
often by heavier drinke"" espeCially male
heavy drin~ers. This result provides evidence for the fact that normative and culat. work, along with the
tural factors
physiological effectS of alcohol, in determining behavioral outcomes.
As Mills (1940) believed, verbal motives
do not only justify the past, they also predict
the future. Drinking to achieve disinhibition
is an excuse used by males who had trouble
with the law. This reason should alert parents and educators to the possibility of future involvement with law enforcement.
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Drinking to relax or to loosen up should not
justify these males' vtolatjonof societal rules
negatiye psychoand norms. For.
logical effectS. were associated with drinking
to achieve disinhibition. Th.e. social control
demanded of females by our society is so
great that females who. drink. actUfillly are
much more likely tofetld.,pr8$sed than to
engage in behavior which WiUdraw attention
from law enforcement. No matter how drunk
females get, they try to coptrql their behavior to avoid notice by officials. In this society, females hav.bean.~oclal~to behave
differently than males,.....nd while drinking
has become more $cceP_i:)le among teenage females, invo,...."entwith law enforcement remains toqg. . . a~rnfl.
Some of th8$e resultS deserve further research for the benefit of future prevention
strategies as welt as . for •. • theorEttical enhancement in the _ . ofalcoh9'-use studies. However, a few Iimltatlons to the study
should also be mentioned. Only a limited
number of respondentil
inCluded in this
short interview study. Tbislimited number of
respondents may be. the key to the general
absence of statisticallf significant resultS in
the study. Future research sho~ld be based
on the inductive cat~oriesgenerated by
this study, to expand'the scope of subsequent researCh endeavors.
Since very . few resPOfl<le~s were abstainers or had stopped QQrt$Uming alcohol
in the year prior to the studY,only very limited responses were obtained concerning
reasons for not drinkil'l9 • . 8nd •reasons for
stopping drinking. B~use these two variables should indicate why some adolescents
choose nonconforrninQ.they sl}ouJd be thoroughly studied in the MUfe. (Greenfield,
Guydish, Temple 1989; Moore, Weiss
1995).
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THE POLITICS OF TEACHI~G SOCIOLOGIES OF CRIME
Kenneth D. Tlmnell, Eastern Kentucky University
ABSTRACT
The politics, morals, and ethics· of teaching sociologies of crime within conternporaryuniversity settings
are d.escribed.in. this pa. r..M.Y.
iis to.C8use reflection on teaching socioIQgiesies. of crim, and. socioiogist..S '
participation in SUQt\..•• the .pi;ls$....../l)I.bl."itf8s for critical distancing from current Pl.IhTtWe...'. state-d..riven .poliCies and
mandates,and on 8!Mnclhg~ different curriculums to impact both edtJcatI()n end crime CClntroi stratelJies.AISo addressed are 1'ilOrlI' and pOlitical concerns for educators Who (althOugh pemaps with good inten·
tlOflslpartlcipate in a~ II crirne control industry that remains class and race biased. and based on ra·
tional·legallogics. force, and repres$iOn.
pe.

hope
.• .

A good nllmber.of those who describe them·
selves as socioiogilSts or economists are social engineers whose function is to sllpply
recipes to th!t leaders of priVate companies
and government. departments. (Bourdieu
1993)

Given the .current state of criminal justice
education, BOlJrdieu's wordsqould. not be
more appropriate. As.il sociologist teaching
criminaljusti~ courses, .I have written this
essaytq both raise questions and take position.s With the hope ofqausing reflection and
Qenerating debate
ongoing developments
within academic departments, curriculums
and on the politics and moral impliciltions of
teachingcours~in the sociology of crime. I
especially focus on. our roles as educators,
the state's subtle and.not":'so-slJbtle co-optation of acade~O·qriminologyand . criminal
justice, and the(ir).relevance of criminal ju1Stice instruction Jo>~socialscience, .• lil>eral
arts educilti91l and to stl,ldents' eventu~lca
reers. My questions an~positigns are germane to any criti~1 assesf5ment of cri l11 inal
justiceeducati~n (h().w~ve~w~ may def/fle it)
and' are especially apropos to the many sociologistsfeaching sociologies of crime. and
to their students.
.
While teaching scholarly, aca~emic issues, educatqrs are regularly confr,onted
with the assumed necessity to placate to
policy relevant, applied, useful job s.kills. As
a result, classroom and extra~urricular b~
haviors, if only subtly, ultimately are affected by changes in aGlmini$trative and
student expectatiqns (reflecting bureaucratic
streamlining, consumer demands and the
encroachment of .the appliedworld)( Nowhere ina~demics is this m.qre ,apparent
than in business and criminal justicel
criminology (excepting, ·Qf course, professional vocations such as lTledicine. and law,
in the U.S.). Bus.iness SChOols increasingly
work with private companies in research,

em

teaching, and in ~est0'tVjng credentials on
the future's profit-driyehworkers. Business
schools are rewarded for their cooperation
in the form of enQowments and subsidies of
various sorts. Likewise, acad~mic criminal
justice and cri/Tl.inology., increasingly cultivate reciprocal relationships with public (and
to a lessor extent private) agencies of various sorts as each. plays specific roles in the
expansion of crime control policies ,and
practices. This relationship,. to ~ome extent,
is unfortunate sinc:e the many criminal justice and criminology ,progran;ts/had matured
beyond their '. Jather un~ophj$ti9ateGl., Law
Enforcement Assistance Administration origins and had periodically critically challenged the status quo. But, given recent encroachments, policy changes, political
rhetqric, and 1Swings in pUblic.opinion, they
seemingly are returning to their .earlier roles
of supporting stat~enteredagendas.
Criminal justice and crililinblogy,f9r Various
reasons (from .netwofl(ing te St~tU$ and
moneys), are crawling deeper into bed with
the state, .'itsmission$,. and·· its. agendasetting research Jlgencies. r.R( Young
(1~a3) once characterized criminology as a
"disreputable discipline on the take from the
state- which certainly seems the Case if we
qnly slightly peel bac~ the facade and peek
into academic funding, affi.liations with the
crime control industry,anft~aining of students Who anticipate playing various roles in
containing cri/Tle.
THE DISCONCERTING ROLE OF
EDUCATION
No matter how we educators may describe our roles,one function of sociOlogies
of crime (or cynically, one objective) is
sending work'l'$., into the crime control industry, an expanding compleXity of. industries with increasingly sophisticated. technologies and control apparatuses. For many
sociologists, this very field that we $Emd our
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THE POLITICS OF TEACHING SOCIOLOGIES OF CRIME
Kenneth D. Tunnell, Eastern Kentucky University
ABSTRACT
The politics, morals, and ethics of teaching sociologies of crime within contemporary university settings
are describedin th.iS pape.r~.· MY....hope is to cause reflection on teach.ing
.Of crime.and
logists'
participation In SUCh, ttte,~.·.p!.I!itte
~ for critical.distancing .from current Punit.1Ye
lYe.' stat.~
.. ' . poIicies aflCi
mandates, and on actvanClng)~ different curnculums to Impact both edueatlOJt and cnme COntrol strategies. Also addreesed are I'QOrIJ and. political concerns for educators Who (aIthOlIgll Mf'ilaps with good iolenflOns) .participate In ac:tvenClIng a crime control industry that remains class and race biased and ~sed on fational-Iegalloglcs, force,and repres$ion.
s o c i• o l o.
g
.i
•
e
.
s.

A good number of those who describe themselves as sociologists or ecoraomists are &0cial engineers. whose Junction 1$ to sUpply
recipes to the leaders of private companies
and government. departments. (Bourdieu
1993)

Given the current state of criminal justice
education. Bourdieu'sINordscould. not be
more appropriate. Asia s()ciologist teaching
criminal justice courses, I have written this
essay to both raise questions and take positions with the hope qfqausing reflection and
generating debate on ongoing developments
within academic departments, curriClllums
and on the politics and moral implications of
teaching courses in the sociology of crime. I
especially focus on. our roles as educators,
the state's subtle andnot.,so-subtle co-optation of acadel1lic' priminology and.criminal
justice, and the .(irlrelevance of criminal' jus.,
tice instruction tOaso,Cial science. liberal
arts education and to stlldents' eventual careers. My questions anqpositions are germane to any critical assessment of cril')1inal
justice education (how~v,~we may define it)
and are especially apropos to the many sociologists teaching SOCiologies of crime and
to their students.
While. teaching scholarly, academic issues, educators are regUlarly confronted
with the assumed. nlilcessity to placate to
policy relevant, applied. usefUl job skills. As
a result, classroom and extra-curricular be.,
haviors, if only subtly, Ultimately are affected by changes in a4ministrative and
student expectations(r~f1ecting bureaucratic
streamlining, consumer demEilnds and the
encroachment of the applied .world). Nowhere in academics i,s this more. apparent
than in business and criminal justice!
criminology (excepting. '.of 9ourse, professional vocations suph as medicine and law,
in the U.S.). Business schools increasingly
work with private companies in research.

socio.

teaching, and in besto.....ing credentials on
the future's profit-drivliln workers. Business
schools are rewarded for their cooperation
in the form of endowments and subsidies of
various sorts. Likewise. academic criminal
justice and criminOlogy increasingly cultivate reciprocal relationships with public (and
to a lessor extent private) agencies of various sorts as each plays specific roles in the
expansion of crime . contrOI policies and
practices. This relatlonship,to some extent,
is unfortunate since the many criminal justice and criminology progral"(lshad matured
beyond their .. rather un~ophisticated .Law
Enforcement Assistance)~ctministration origins and had periodically critically challenged the status quo. But, giVEln recent encroachments. poliCY. changes, political
rhetoric, and swings in public opinion, they
seemingly are returning to theIr earlier roles
of supporting state--centered agendas.
Criminal justice and criminology, for various
reasons (from networking to status and
moneys). are crawling deeper into bed with
the state, its mission~. and its agendasetting research agen~ies. T.ft Young
(1983) once characterize'dcrimlnology as a
"disreputable discipline on the takeJrom the
state" which certainly seems the case if we
only slightly peel back the facade and peek
into academic funding, affiliations with the
crime control indust~,an~ tr,ail'ling of students who anticipate playing various roles in
containing crime.
THE DISCONCERTING ROLE OF
EDUCATION

No matter how we educators may de.,
scribe our roles, .one fUnction of sociOlogies
of crime (or cynically, one objective) is
sending workers. into the crime control indust~, an expanding complexity of. industries with increasingly. sophisticated technologies and control apparatuses. For many
sociologists, this very field that we Send our
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graduates into is one charact~rlZed as academies hav. conSistently, and especially
negative rather than positive andJ9rs~lfic in r~enl,y.ears, •engaged In research that
groups In society (especially th~ young, hasdovetalllCS wlththe interests and agenpoor and non-white) as a repressive, raci., des of the stete and that nearly always
and brutal system of pain Infliction (Christie center on the crimes of the powerless rather
1981, 1993; Currie 1996; Gans1995; Ha- than"'.powerfUl.
~an 1994). Although ltudtnbs'.o
. . ~"~In acadernicsbeckon
and inlentlonsfor earning _
'*,"'.(1$74)Ph8edrus aneth!S
working within the criminal justice. ..". '.' .• •. . . . . . . ......... . ...
Church of Reason, the,..al
are in many cases genuinely' pos~'_/'<"'~;; ~Ilt. struggles in Its search.for
service-orlented, we undoubtedly If Ie- tri:ftb15j~.1t dOesn~ hear the whims of state
qredlting gr~wing numbers of in
~ecries. of legislators,. the
who nonetheless will function.,. Irio
..... of stat!'. agencies,and the
or another, as agents In anlncr"ln~dl1lil1lstrato", and. stu~ents to
Iiced .SOCiety. These . realititsll.k•.l.)'
~n~age In applied r"earch and
sociologists teaching criminol~t' ....'
. te manlilgers, admlnistQitors,
and are cause for concem as they,"~oaC1'l al ... '., ...trustees, and students, each. inon our curriculums, mlssi()ns, Inef.uten- vesti"g .In the university infrastructure, be.:.
omy.
.... ....
li~
J~~ have direction over the real
A central concern for COQtempo,
"
"'fut, the legal corporate uniV...agogy is with the contradICt()ry.'p
• rittional bureaucracy, is not the
that we sociologists of crirne 51)", .
. . ... '.
'. Ityatall. It Is merely the buildl l1g
one hand, our purpose Is to'~
81'!(f n • the acad.",lc struggle for. truth.
freedoms enjoyed. in intf,tr-dls ..'
FliIlIl":g to holdtast to. such positions jeopdemics, while 'on the 9ther ha~
~r~lies our freedoms,effects our research,
sions are becomiflg evermo~. OJ
- ~t1d further politicIZes our scholarship and
ated with an Increasingly tlilrger .
teachl,ng.
. . .
trol machine. My .concerns are tha
, We sociologists of crime increasingly are
rnoving away from ectupating
a~kedto .focus .on the useful,praetical or
technical training;' away. from
a~PJied for our stt.l~nts,. their '. career
in~ and toward serving as. la ."
phoices, .. and their situations within the
system; that we. are becoming
larger criminal ju~r;e syst,Jt\. 81:'t as Bourcasional but permanent bed
. .. ".
qjeu(1993) ob~,"Tb 8$k sociology to
government agencies. In other'Wr<fsl.l.~r b,.,~~~fUl for something Is always a way of
. aJking ~ to be. us..fUl to those In p9W$r."
that we, as Bourdieu ~utlo"ed""..~,
ingrecipes to those In. pOllltion' . of" ....
Tijase words~ 'waming of sorts-s~
and authority which \ViII beusad to cook up equally relevantt~crllTlinol~y and criminal
state operations ag~lnst mainly poor, young justice as appendage academic dlsciplir"
and non-white Individuals. One e)(arnple of sociology. Educators are faced, then, With
among many of t~ese encroachmenl$ ..into the conflicting dem~nds for usefulnes,s all
education (both in teaching and. research), while holding tasBo a sense of freedom and
is the inter-dependent functioning of aca- sli'parateness fr.om the state and its various
demlc criminology/criminal justice and the missions of control, a freedornthat Is oftlimNational Institute of Justice (NIJ), the re- times difficult to maintain but one that Is
search branch of the Justice Department. solidly located within the realms of the real
Although criminal justice traditionally has university.
had' close connectionll, with appJiedQOmmlJnmes, it seems W91thwhile to question I.f FROM STUDENTS. TO AGENTS
a~d$l11jc r..earchpartlcularly .nd teaching
Recently,al'ld especially in the fa~~f
gen~lIy are becom",g co-opted by such
sVieiling crlmll1it liJstice enroltments, I' ~v
ager,da-settlngagericles (Platt 1974). Of contemplated. why we recruit stUdents.
course, such relationships are nothingoew this discipline.. A primary, yet unstated" reafor criminal justice partiqularly.or acadern\C$ son Is to ensure our own continuance and
g8!1etally (HutChins 1936; Platt 197-4).A1'- gr~ .. yet aplilrt· fl"om this cynlcalrethough. such funding and .academic ~tre ,~nse, we must, for our students' and.~
preneurship have waxed. and waned. a~rOslS clew's sake, look. further. Employtn.m
the years, criminal justice and criminolOgy placement for prospective graduates is one

ttte

for..
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oft-given response. Yet, even in the face of
national pledges to put "100,000 more police on the streets," is there a real need to
create those .many .~dditional jobs in the
crime control industry? Citizens concerned
about increasing powers .of the state, disturbing and misplaced spending priorities,
and the growing. numbers Of incarcerated
individuals must also question the social
necessity of adding those many jobs and
positions to the crime control machine. For
such expansions translate into increased
numbers of controllers, guardililns, and experts all working toward propping up, and
worse, expanding the scope and power of
the crime control industry. Such issues are
not solely moral ot philosophical, but pecuniary. Regarding outlays of plJblic money,
current growth in the U.S. prison industry
(due largely to the escalating war on drugs)
is unparalleled in the WOrld ~nd is the
"second fastest growing item, after Medicaid, among state government expf:)nditures," paradOXically all during a time When
trends in index crimes have either declined
or remained stable and well below the rates
of the 1970s (Christie 1993; Garland 1995;
Irwin, Austin 1997; Rothman 1995; Tunnell
1992).
By continuing to recruit students into
these disciplines, we may well be dis-serving and deceiving. those who ultimately
might discover that a college degree does
not necessarily guarantee work and especially in their major fields given exp$Ctations
of surplus numbers of qualified and credentialed crime fighters. Moreover, according to
national GRE scores, graduate students
whom we recruit into criminal justice programs, compared to graduate students
across disciplines, may be the least academically prepared for graCluate school. Indeed, their scores are 84,~3, and 76 points
below social science students in verbal,
quantitative, and analytical measures, respectively (Graduate Record Examination
1993). If indeed their test performance
measures preparation, then wa are confronted with a frightening scenario since
criminal justice graduate students. are preparing themselves to manage and administer, rather than staff the front lines. of, the
crime control industry. By conferring credentials, we teachers arfit giving them license to do just that. Even with a graduate
degree in hand. it is a disconcerting thought
that graduates, many of whom are ill-pre-
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pared and academically disinterested, will
be entrusted with the sl,Jpervision of.a machine with such awesome powers. It's
analogous to entrusting a military bomber
squadron to a. grunt soldier. In both cases,
the individual's academic preparation is
wanting, the intellectual and critical interest
puny, and the power of the machine monstrous. Also, similarly to undergraduates
and their job prospects, students earning
graduate degrees are having increasing diffiCUlty locating employment (Gilbert 1996).
The market of crime repression and control is drawing greater· numbers of students
(as would-be agents) into colleges and universities. We, as tea.chers/tra~ners then prepare them (by nothing more than according
credentials) for inner-city and borderline
warfare. Yet, there is littlf:) sustained dialogue about this troop preparation or by
their swelling numbers. Littl~ concern is
voiced over NIJ's central presence within the
discipline and at nationalacadEtmic meetings. Often universities organize -and sponsor annual Career Days which consists of
inviting law enforcement agencies to campus. There educators go.arm-in-arm with
crime control industry representatives, literally steering them to our students and vice
versa. Where is the critical dist~ncing central to academics? Sanctioned by university
departments and engaged in bywell"meaning faculty, teachers are not only supplying
recipes but playing match-maker between
our young, credentialed crime fighters and
agencies of repression.
As teachers, we no doubt constantly assess and advise our students by learning of
their interests, hopes, skills and needs. And
although our students express some skepticism about the crime control . machine, to
work within it those ideas certainly must be
suppressed. Their doubts of say, the efficacy of the war .on drugs, will· be replaced
with the more immediate necessity of fighting such a war. For they may discover that
one cannot siml,Jltaneouslyopposeand . participate. Yet, the majority of criminal justice
and criminology undergraduate and graduate students simply accept state missions
and. seek degrees in order to work within the
criminal justice system. Their allegiances already are sworn, ideologically at the least,
to the status quo, the expanding crime
control machine, and the hope of ever
increasing numbers of employment positions within both public and private systems
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of domil)ation. Today't)<stuq~nt$ lI"antto.be
a part of the syt)tem for.'~rJEltY,~f reasons
(e.g., from thrills andviolerteetctgenuine
desires to help and serve)
' .' \ .
'.
Anecdotal evidence Of t~eir"~rTlrTl!tmeO:t
to crime control, I have colle¢t~fJ'btrtf~ri!qr
and senior st~dents' :-vritten JOl.lrnar;~J'lt[I,~~
On their expenences ,n field p1.eerrr~i)ti\.alJ
internship, whereby college cre(:lit js <
ea
for working within a criminal ju~~cl!a~.
Evidently, .after having spent thr~\()r
years in .college, having taken.~~.~,ml~
criminal justice, social science,. ~~~nitle$,
and liberal arts classes,. the~ .' $l~~ent$,
upon entering t~e field •. plac:ern~nt, ,seetTl"
ingly igliorethecritical dit)tapcing.
'g,
anc:t knoVVlec:tge that theyhtveac9R
nd
are, to some extent, .co-opt$d .bY'~o
<;ializecl into, a system With PoWe
and
firmly entrenched organizational.<;u1f ..s.
For eXample, one' female stVdent~WI)ile
interning with •.small city pql\~.d,~part
ment, was askecl toaddr8$s.lo~t,.hi~h
school students. Given all tl'le topi~ff~os.si
bilitiet), she chose to. speak onoffenslX~ al'lc:l
defensive weaponrY of .poIi<;ing, pfWhich
most stUdents are enamored. Harwords
follow:
I .spoke with students on being ano~al1d
the. varlo~ equipment used Inla\V ~.
menl, specltlcaliy the stinger $pike system
and bulletproof vests.

A male~tudent who intertyecfat,ll••J9"el'lite
detention center reported the, fon~'lt'i~!lqo~
institutional policies, rule infractionS, _tid' his
tacit support of them, that on their face,. at
'
the least, are racist:
It is against the rules of the faelUty tolettl'le
inmates watch the Black .E~inment
Channel . on their television. Thead'Ym~
tion of the facility says .it is toqinflu~:.nct
causes problems. One kid in one o!i~.~
turned their te"vision to BET andt1l8d.. ~itetl
him to change the channel.~(tet;
..... 1
tilnes of this, the ,officer whpVia$. '.pi.l'lg
came over to my area and toldthitm tp jlJSt
turn the tv off.
'

A fem~fe intern's words are iIIystrati~'pf.the
org~nizational culture of policingand'the In-;sular int,raction among police officers with
Whom she clearly sympathies.
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I0COl.lrsesthat .1 have taken, I have heard
a~~_. . eontinualiyfpd by offl-

~.lbelieve one way torel'-ve such stress

i$J~~WitIlQtheroffleers by telling their
~t~" to each other. I don't believe a
c~~iO ~ny other occupation would be able
·'tprelate or understand, and acknowledQe the
, ..'rpo~nce for officers to bond with one ao'&ther.,.poiice work demands iSQIation from a
,. large Portion' of society.

~nd another, reporting ,on his. experien~$
With a large city' police departmen.t,mEl.de
_weeping .gtJneralizations ap()ut criminals,
prime. pattems, and the boredotrtof p()tiCing,
all While, paradoxically, aggraftd{#J\9 the
dangers and excitement of police woik
'

/eVeI

While palr'QIiing, an offl.cer's activity
depends on the night. Qf, the week and the type
" Qf weather. On this night the activily leVltl ~
very low due to the snow and cold tltm~1'8
tures. This type of weather helps. ~~ the
criminals indOQrs. This night I fo~put tha~
palrOJiing is not aiwcWs exciting, but YOlJ must
keep on your toes and keep your eyesppen.

'The same intern, during a respltElJn, hi~pa
trolling, had the following conve~l()n,
which. he concluded with a defent)e of police
behavior:
I ~sl<ed. the offlcets, "Aren't. we su~ .to
'lOOk for crl'T'8S being committed ~ .• ~c
violilti9"sr And the. answer was,
nQt
When we do not have to."M~t of.theOfffC8I'$·.·..
h~ve meeting places Where they go to
,~~, relax. As busy' as they usually are, I
guess they deserve a little peace and quiet
.Wilen they can get it.

.:ffq,"

talk "

Another female student who inter
~•. '. EI
srnallcity p()lice department .des. ft~
role in investigtlting an app.rentsu~lcle,
Herwords indicate the elevated s~$eCJ(her
investigatorY powers and socjal-psyc~91Qgt~
cal insights.
'
,
I helped go through evidence from the suicide. I read letters and the scrapb()()k to determine [the Victim's) state of mind.

Such evidence, alas, is only anecd()~~I.,
yet it is typical of the 30 or so stuc:l",~'
journal entries that I have readoy-er t > " t
four years and similar to that .c::()mmu~l
to me by other faculty who administer's~~ij
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programs. Their words, nonetheless, are illustrative of their commitment to rational-Iegal crime control systems and strategies.
TEACHING, POLITICS AND ETHICS
What are the ethical .and political implications for teachers who train individuals for
work in a class-biased, punitive system that
continues. to operate on fear, misinformation, lies, brutality, sexism, racism, violence,
force, and secrecy? We are responsible, at
least in part, for both. certifying careers and
in continuing systems that treat these characteristics as positive, •indeed necessary
subcultural properties. For our participation
in legitimating prospective and current crime
control employees promotes, perhaps ensures in some measure, the continuance of
such structures. Our brief and limited contact with students cannot possibly offset the
powerful subcultural norms. values and role
behaviors within erime control industries.
Indeed, even with tile best of intentions, we
may be foolingours~lves" in believing that
we can affect attitudes of future agents who
immediately upon filldingemployment encounter decades-old.organiZational cultures.
Our responsibility as educators seemingly extends far beyond those students
whom we encounter over two or three decades of teaching. Rather than simply hope
that our efforts' affect the' occasional exceptional students, perhaps we need strategies
for addressing these structural, political, and
cUltural problems specific to crime and justice and to teaching sociologies.of crime.
For example, what if concerted efforts were
made to steer prospective students away
from criminal justice education and working
toward decreasing enrollments? Or, what if
we no longer. bestowed credentials on the
swelling ranks of criminal justice students
and sent no more soldiers to the domestic
front, until fundamental·····and systemic
changes were made? Wllile llnlikely to materialize, and .also pertlap~. unre~sonable,
such initiatives might play a smaU,J)art in
stopping wars against tlleyollng, the nonwhite, the poor and powerless... However,
history advises caution since radical activist
politics in academics, in some cases, has
resulted in the elimination of entire academic programs and deptilrtments (Geis
1995; Platt 1974). Butcrlmin~ljustice programs are growing at unprecedented rates,
producing unforeseen revenues through
FTEs and researchltraining grants. Since
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business is up and demands high, now may
be the most advanta~eou~ time for concerted action of some sort to slow down,indeed, stop the machine and build something
else.
There are less antagonistic measures
that we might well' consider. For example,
re-designing' criminology~nd criminal justice curriculums may pr()ve moreadvantageous than activist politics. Contemporary
curriculums typicaUyrequire .students to
take a very few hours In the social sci~nces,
which often are spread across two. or three
academic departments~ ~y. experiences are
that students take introductory classes in
sociology, political science and psychology.
A few seek out another coUrse or two in sociology. We just might better impact our
students and the cultural norms of the industry within which they likely will Work if we
better integrate sociology into criminal justice and criminology . curriculums, forcing
students to get beyond the narrow strictures
of their current curriculums. They deserve
exposure to courses in cla,s!j •.a~.l:!stratifica
tion, race relations,~ocialproblems,gender,
community, and on. and on. These topics
and classes are squarely relevant to crime,
justice and contemporary systems of control
(Akers 1992). Furthermore, students could
well use greater exposure to the social
problems of crime an<;j its control from sociological rather than legalistic and punitive
perspectives often found in criminal justice
curriculums. In the long run, it seems likely
that students would be better served if required to take ..various social science
courses rather than1he more typical criminology and crimin~1 jus1ice classes. Our
graduates will ha.veampl~ time in their careers to learn. suoh things as police management, laws pertaining to their everyday
work, correctional procedures, etc. Classes
in these topics, When compared to other
broader social science c()urses, seem trivial
to a college educatiqn.Changes of this nature, however, undoUbtedly are difficult to
implement. Academic tUrf, .. conflicts over
university monies,.and t\qt the I~ast of problems, the !'listorical hostilities between sociology and criminal justice!criminologydisciplines and departments may impede such
innovations. However, academic criminal
justice and criminology oW~ their two most
central elements-theory and methods-to
sociology, and it may well be that each has
something to offer the other (Akers 1992).
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Perhaps too we could
paiQ~sjr.'!itiated by moral entrepreneurs. In
cal concerns raiseQin ~h
~/~td$' .it would encourage actively
menting an anarchist p
makiriftf\lnor.authority with the hope of 1.11timafetYnegating it all while highlighting the
gies of crime. In other
teach against state-.<?rg
n
," QfAArticipating in direct action
legislating and controlling
(F
1993; Horowitz 1964).
know them). This would
•..•.
.rchistpedagogy fora sociolo~yof
dialogue from apologist or
-c;rirnewould show the iIIogics .and. the. un·
lighting. anarchism's chief CQp
It od of the crime problem .~eing
vid~~lsr1Jaining freedom fr()m ..
t
by ••government machine.lnd~
of' government
(Goldman
~.. ...
turn the tables and dem~n.ate
l:f . ~y
orimes of unbridled force andr~
explicating Thoreau's .'. (1~)
. ....' .. ~re requisites for the rise and co,,·
~govemment is best whi~ .
all." Although many a9a~
qn of the machine itself-the •. ,state
engage in .critical pedagoglet
......... SUllivan 1980). It also would stres$
justice through teaching, fr.!?I'I;l.
l~~.m~onIY have the greatest numbtlrs,.!Jnd
conflict perspectives, that aleme·.
o;t~f\t)rrlfic crimes been committed Py l1;l.e
$I . .., ut it has also failed. misetlJblya;t
enough to impact our'studel"\t$
not enough to effect the qij'
90. .' 9 what it defines as crlme,.. Mqr.
and private. systems ofc()ntr()
,~t>ecificto the academic discipline, anap~r,.
critically assessing curr.ent,s
·~iology of crime would un
fering one over another as SO
crt
gy itself by showing It for what
crime, justice, and systemi~
....n
t for the state and itsag.,,?as..;.
probl~ms, perhaps a .sociol~Q
and
·ne. that, if at all possiPle.n~s
n~ a pedagogy, broadlyir:tfo
r~.
the state. ~uc::h a' ~,~qpy
ar~hist. p~pectlves, t~at .
~~... .stress theneedfor.s~al;atrM
syst~~ of appropriated fa
QUI! •.. . ~ft9man escalating AmeriCtn.tYl.
admihistration and that sp~k\.
~sci,mtl'lat engages in increasingly punisocial. order based on freedbmfY;()~
.~licies (Tifft, Sullivan 1980);~~edle$~
chieal and rationalizedsyst .' ;.. .
",an ~narchist pedagogy. W()ufQ .~J(
nance (Goldman 1967; Tifft. EMf..
dismantling formaliZecth,ierart:~i9a1
including that.upon'~i, "
An anarChist ped~gogy \youll
er$ .. are materially depenQeat-'
.need for dismantling and
authority rather than repr~4p
edtieatlqn.
.'
specting it. An anarchist ..,~~
Pt)!lcema.king. criminologYJlndaboUtiooIgok for meaning in the acti()ns
ism~o~.ld be central to such a. Pedil9P9y
(van ·SwUningen.1997; Ward 198,2)..R....
the.'tiCeiving end of authorIW,Jh
la~ed criminal, not nec;cl&.~~,
.• ns ofcrime rather than expli~tion!SQf
ciZe or reif)' crimes and criminals.
ent systems of law and ckIminafion
derstandthe moment of action,
lc:t..a1so be fundamental. FUrl/lerm9re,
With authority, whaUhat means •.~.
'ullity responses to Qe¥ial)oe' (Sh
qf
a~d how such is politically im.,p
ally o,gani~ed systems of. 00
responded to. At the least, it would
., . uti9n).would replace the typicalty ta
the dialectic of structure and .'
t~ .~ . ~ismal failings of) communitYba$~
their interplay with shifting p .
pqUting (Pepinsky 1993; Pepinsky, QUi"".)'
Such also would emphasizetht
1991: Sullivan 1980). Within an anarChist
the law, the sheer force of
pedagOgy, there would be little need (a~9
then only for comparative purposes) to giVe
ganized policing, and the state's .'. (' .'
resting squarely on organi~edjl~dfe9iti
attention to the logics of contemporary J~,
mi~ed coercion, force and deatl'l (Ferrell policing, and control. Rather, by ,peaking
1993; Horowitz 19(4). Furthermore, aftan- again~ we could teach of what coUI~~e;
archist Pedagogy would highli~ht 1)t~.war come and hopefullY impact our stUderlts."l"\d
of authority most often waged ont~,youngi their Mure employers in manners ter~ ....
the. non-white, and the poor, 2) the"II1C)$Jical, yond our current efforts while Iivir.\9qurt.
immoral, and oft-times hilarious natura of as. "a counter friction to stop the maChin.~
much of crime control and controlle"",>~nd (Thoreau 1957).
3) the need for countering the varlo\ls)::am-

m

•

tn_
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Efforts at negating tensions between sociology and criminal justice ana also laudable. Given such efforts, It is essential that
our students, many of whom are first generation college students from oppressed and
poor communities, be shown respect and
understanding as pedagogy meets their
lived realities. Furthermore, we must be
honest with our students who desire working
within the criminal justice sY$tem by making
them aware that while serving the community, they also will be required to repress it
and that laws, whether or not they support
them, must be enforced.
These are my experiences of and
thoughts on the politics of teaching sociologies of crime and justice. They probably resemble those of some sociologists but not
of others. My hope Is to spark reflection on
these issues and questions about our roles
in and indeed about the current state' of sociologies of crime, criminology, and criminal
justice academic education.
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KILL yOUR DOG,B.EAT YOUR WIFE, SCREW YOUR NEIGHBOR'SKIPS,ROB A
BANK?: A CURSORY LOOK AT ANINDMDUAL'SVAT OF SOCIAL CHAOS
RESULnNG FROM DEVIANCE
Charisse T.M. Coston and Babette M. Protz,
The University of North Carolina at Charlotte
ABSTRACT

=a~~~~~~iog=~~i:~::;~~i)~~:~:;r:~~!

upon our r$JItS, ~~Iude ~I~s: 1) children leam bOth the. rolE! Qf Vlctirtland vtetll'nlZer In humsn
and non-humlln criminal cases; 2)adults Who engage in human and libn-human crime may be subject to the
same environlT1entll1 turmoil;ancf3)'llside from the similarities across· human. and' non-human victims of
crime, there lire very important differences, such as the voicelessness of libn-human victims.
Stephen. had a history of adjudications, bOth
as a juvenilE! and as.lIn. adult, fqr stlltus offenses, property off~, and violent behavior (Including lInlrnal cruelty). For example,
over a three-year time s~n, Steven was convicted of dog-fighting.. Six months. Iliter, he
was arrEl$ledformallU~urlng and seiling
marijuana, QJHum and heroln,(jriving While his
driver's .license was revoked. drunk driving
and disorderly. conduct. SUbsequently, he
was arrested for·fit1st .degreamurder lind robbery for Wtlic:h·h&•. has .been.convicted and is
curreotly doing time•.(Anactual
history
from .... files of the CharlottelMecklenburg

case

Police. Department.)

Even .though there is minim$1 ·.research
(only one known scientific. $gy: f\$cione
1992), scientific anc;lanecc;lotal repOrts pOint to
a link between cruelty to animals .•nd $dult
criminal behavior. These descriptions JlaVe
been iIIustratec;l bYl'l)any dramatic case histories involving. anilpal abl:lse, the incr~asing attention being paid to all forms oUamily viC)lence, and the realization that forms of. animal
cruelty suchasd()gfighting co-exist with other
types of criminal offenses (Hickey 1991; Lockwood, .Cllurch19ge). Thes~ acts of ()mission
(deprivation of water, foodand/or shelter) and
acts of commiesi9n (yelling, hitting and/or
throwing an animal) .are signs of aggression
that suggest other deep-rooted problems
such as chemical abuse,. domestic viol~nce,
murder, child.· abuse and other violent and
non-vio.lent acts. (Achenbach. Howell, Quay,
Conners 1991; ~oat 1995; Gelles, Strau..
1988).
The current analysis is significant for a
number of reasons. First,.it depicts a connection between the experience of being victimized and sUbsequentvictlm~ation of. non~hU
man animals thus adding to the limited

literature on the etiology surrounding animals
as victims. Until rec~ntly. police,. courts and
other related agencies have ignored the
association between cruelty to animals. and
violence towards humans. Secondly, we offer
suggestions for increased and continued
cross-rePOrtinQ .of animal .cruelty and other
climes, within and between agencies whose
responsibility it· is. to ~espOnd to .vi()lence.
Third, it would be usefUl for educators to be
exposed to thiS type .of. study as a way to
increase awareness of til. pOtential problems
involved which can transfer from animals to
people or vice. versa. finally, as a result of.thls
study and others like it, individUals, and their
families may g•. made aware of the patterns,
nature and scope of theprobJerns of animal
cruelty, partiCUlarly, as precursors to a variety
of seriou~ crimes and other injurious offenses.
Through such educational efforts, intervention
and prevention of animal abuse are likely to
occur.
BACKGROUND
It is appropriate at this juncture to provide
the reader with our·\Wr\cing definition.of animal cruelty, and th.• lawathat pertain to animal
cruelty for our samPle.
Animal Cruelty
For thepUr~ of. thiS research, the fOllowing definition of animalcruelty i, ,ubmitted:
behaviortllatintentiol'}~Uy or. negligently and
rep.atedly causes unn~essary pain, suffering
or distress to. and/or death to a non-human
animal. ThiS definition. and. versions of it have
been used by past scholars . (Achenbach et al
1991; Ascione 1992; Felthous, Kenert 1987;
Spitzer, Qavies, Barkley 1990). Absent from
this definition, but no less controversial, are
accidental acts and tIlO$e. acts of cruelty
which involve the use of animals In laboratory
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research, veterinarian pr~. . tt¥est09k;P1"9duction. hunting, and enterta!Qrn8l)t.
i'

Relevant Laws and

'l"

Processi_

If any person shall w1llfUllyover<tdye.~.
toed, wound, Injure, torture, ~).~

of neceaary
~ ·:.~·IIlR·l(. ~~~
~ mutIIlIte 01' kII or cause
ovetdrIven, overloaded. ~;

or

tured,~~. of
~,~beeten.
orkin-t IS foresaId, any ~fU1
animal, fNery such 0ffencIIr

..,..

This statue includes theinjUringorl<illln ';~a

law enforcement agency ani01aj, .

r-

eeny. Instigating or promoting am
.
abandonment of animals. coc hUng,
fights in general, and animal
(Charlotte. North Carolina) and
Ienb~rg) i. ordinances (SectJon .~1
only differ fl'omthe ~.lri· . ,
algree of punishment. The Olty aheff
render fines ranging from 25 to 500 CtoMfOr
violations of the ordinances. ..... / . '. . . . '. /.
The processing of $uepected ~• ·Of2~'"
mal abuse is initiated by a .' , . ' .
complaint is investigated by a fietd;.'·
decides its validity. The officer'Nillde
there. Is compliance With conditlOns.~i~iS
no complianee the animal(s) c8tl. 'b8~~,
and a suspect can be arrested al'ldl"f~tQ
Court. If someone is arrest:ed,the e,f,'Ilit.,l......
~ system processing continu.. ~. ~rl:il1i
tilijap~rancebefore a judicial ~Ofthe
'cpurt (a probable cause and baD~~
tion hearing). Offenders not inCOmPlIance

gel

...

With

additional investigatory

Thep~~~$Q~ptions

. The~*,tltUre pUYports that one of the corof animal cruelty is what has been de.. .cpnc:tuct disorder (American Ply~n 1994). The ~tic

MantJfll of MentalOl~

/~ ed.)d889rjbes~Muc:t~
re of an,indiViduai Who .VjQIate$
of others and. inctuding. but
not:lmltectlo. major societal norms. $uch as
steaJj....,.. mugQing. purse snatchinQ•.. murder.
ra~;'~~V8fi()us property .o'ff....es; 0lle of
the'~ behaviors andtypieat tutU,.. ·.of
thi$}~~ that usuallymanife8ts :.~ in
childf'lOOd is hurting animals (BorzendOwski,
Ehl'hat9t.19~3;. Deviney, Lockwood 1983;
K8Zdin.1990). AChenbach et aI (1991) found
thatdi~.""" .With (combined) COncftR::t. cfi8ordet'''rt<t·~nts of animal crueltY'weretnC)et
oft8rtY
, bt parents wboh~Chiidren
in .
. . care/th~n by PlItenl$, Of 'Chi!non..clinic ..,-nple. P¥,...lrch
~ while hurtmg·anim.i$.o~e: of
·r~ortedsYmpt~ms.

SUQh . offense btl gUilty of ",," . . .,. ....;
~ by a fine of up to $1b.OOal'ld1Cll:

ImprISonment for up to two years.

~'~~lSp

visitS. ,

Non-human animals are ~~~~
than human animals ( '. ... • ~"~~5' .~~ry
1997). Laws protecting non..humlrials
evolved more slowly than those I'
human rights. According to Berry.
8\lfJhidion is due to perceptions '
rriInlmize the pain experiencetj
animals. Given the m_ of .....
the' f~.atate .andlOCll
ment·of humans by ottrei' hum
abuse has not been a large co
nOlogists. sociologists and other ~/and
b8havfc)1'8l scientists.
. . ' ..' .:. ...•
prosecution for animal crUell¥"":\1nder
North Carolina's General Stall. 14~360
(1994). The statute reads:

eustenance.

may ~,~~ .~9 .subjected to an educa-

tlonaf:"'~pn.8rilrnlijtreatment, which' will

':iIf~i1

d
conduct disorder .enSla . ... " all!mal
cruelty, Additionally, some chllClren who ablSse
anirrJ": s~ow signs ~fstability an~.predict
at)illty, .~ndpemonstrate nosigAtofhuman-directEktviotence. Although we cannot, wiltt~
~~ytion, predict violeneeagainst humans from
.~·IriCid~n1$. of animalcruelty.flndin~: do
~,us With a diagnostic wil'ldoWfOftur""ri~atlon· and glve USfUffherevk:tehOe
Ofan~ent Ink between the \W().
iCll)en
. .•. . 00.1m.enon (Felthous 1991;.. Jaffe, Wolfe
., ,
1990).
....
"'Research shows that man)itcrh'nina.lt'Who
t1f.Vebeen violenttoward peopJi_Hitracommon hi$tory of brutal parental pUnlst'tment'and
~ to .. animals (Gelfes•. Strauss • 1988;
~rIo. Eberle 1989; Mead 1984; Miller,. KnotIon'1997; Well 1989). These findings appear
to$uggest: a p<)SSibie generational problem invoMI'lS human and non-human violence.
Indeed, some research has shown direct
relationship' between animal' abuse and :chHd
'abuse (Deviney et aI 1983; Kelfert.F~
1995; Loct<wood, Church 1996) su~tji.
chUdre"' Who abuse animals are a
"'" by
parentsal'ld parents who abusech ..' '8110
abuSe animals. These.flndings Itlggest" a
p~1<ing order of aggressive acts, invOlving' a

'WHson
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lack of empathy, being passed down from the
head of the householdthroug~the child and
down to the animals. For example" Deviney et
al (1983) found that of 60 percent of families
with instances of chikfabuse also were found
to have instances of animal abuse. Perhaps
children are imitating parental or guardian interpersonal violent behaviors when they having been victims of abuse themselves, become abusers of animals. In situations such
as these, children are learning what it is like to
be the scapegoats as well as the perpetrators
of violence. Thesef@mDies also reported more
turmoil as evidenced by other family conflicts.
Domestic and si~ng violence, and chemical
abuse were the other types of deviancies reported. The torturing . and killing of animals,
according to some schOlars, has been shown
to precede' a continual pattern of violence
against humans and animals by that individual
as an adult (Felthous, Bernard 1979). The literature further stresses that in those families
where domestic violence .is present, 38 percent of those who had pets reported that their
husbands had beaten the petS too (J~e et al
1990). In studies conducted by Sterba' 1935,
Weil 1989 and Hindman 1992, researchers
found cases of wives being beaten by their
husbands, who were then forced to have sexual relations with' domestic and farm animals.
Scales have been developed pointing to
patterns of both kindn~ and cruelty to animals, and these scales have been used to assign culpability in sOme jUrisdictions (Ascione
1992). Famous violent c~minals, in recent
years, have had histories of abusing animals.
Several serial killers, inch,lding, but not limited
to, Jeffrey Dahmer, ThctOdore Bundy, Albert
DeSalvo (The Boston Strangler), Edmund
Kemper, III, and David Bel'k~. (The Son of
Sam) had histOries 'of animal abuSe ranging
from cruelty to killing - some even used nonhuman animals to control and/or coerce, and
used them for sexual interactions and symbolism for their preparatiol"l.for killing humans.
The literature has demonstrated that nonhuman animal abu~ can be a'prect,if$ory activity of human-dir~ Violence. Carving up
stuffed animals is practice. reported by 46
percent of adolescent multiple murderers, according to Maiuro and Eberle 1989. Investigators of animal cruelty find that multiple violent offending,is not unusual. These researchers state the obvious- (J..ockwood, Church
1996; Wax, Haddox 1974) that animal abuse
is not a harmless way of venting emotion in a
healthy individual; furthermore, that animal
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abuse should be viewed as a warning sign of
destructiveness.
Based on the literC!ture, we compared
cases of animal cruelty With eases of violence
against humans" over an ovedapping time
frame. We were interested in the nature,
scope and patterns of thits cross-reporting
from police files of rapidre$J)Qnses to calls for
service, citizen complaints and arrests.
METHOD
A total population of, 95~ cases was handdrawn from the Mimal Control Bureau's records of animal erueityinvestigatiC)ns for the
1996 fiscal year, beginning on JUly 1. These
958 records were then cross-tabulated by
computer, using the perpetrator's name, and
his or her address, by the c::::riminal Records
Division's records for the same fiScal year
(both are divisions of the ChariotteJMecklenburg Police Department in Charlotte, North
Carolina). This time frame was chOSen because it was administratively efficient in terms
of money and Ume, e.g.,. it was the first year
that data could be traversed With the. Departmenfs other criminal records because the
Animal Control Bureau was funded by the
County of Mecklenburg ,'. and therefore not
under the auspices of the City pOlice department. During fiscal 1$196, there were 1016 incidents of the poliCe being called to respond
for service (911 call~). to. the same address
concerning the samesu~pectedperPetrator
who had been, either previ9USJyor afterwards,
investigated based upon a complaint of animal
cruelty. Of these, 7~O(7 4%) were determined
to be, by the police officer in 9harge, legitimate
complaints. Our r8$ults wiJld8$Cribe the frequency by type of ~I" and the~llaJ dispositions invoMng police acti0ll as a con,equence
of our matching cases. In some cases, (2%)
the final disposition by the criminal justice system was revealed.
The Instrument
Data describing the 958 complainants of
animal abuse only (both founded and unfounded), and sometimes invoMng multiple incidents at the same locale) were retrieved
from the Animal Control Bureau records.
These data, in the form of log books and
written reports were filed by the investigating
officers. Data inclUde the name and address
of the perpetrator and, where cflfferent, the
location of the suspected abuse. The
numbers of previous violations of any kind and
their type(s) were also noted, as were the
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complalnanfs name, address and phone
number. Data on the gender, race and age of
the alleged abu~r were acqUired. Information
~S gathered on the num~1$ and types of
animal(s) who were aPused, and the tYpes of
abuse were recorded. Finally•. ¢SSe outcomes
~the inVestigati9ns for the pres~nt;. anil'l"-'
.
cruelty comPlaints were recorded~·..
After the above data were' coUected, we
gathered data from our verified ~tcb~ I.~.,
animal and other. comPlaints. by one ~rpe
trator. Deta!lson the frequency. ~·allrjfi..
nal disp<>sitions of the 91 t call$ wereaccumulated and analyzed.
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Table 1: PercentageJ qf Ty.PeS of Requests
fo,,;~k;e .tnvo,~ Individuals
In..,..ue~.~"Anlmal Cruelty (two. years
..to" theltudr., time period of fiscal
~ar 1996)

Type of Report
~ua,~ult
~health
A~ult
~imal cruelty

M~l'l9'

perSQn

Dc:JT!!!!C vioten~

Percentage (N=1016)
40

23
22
6
5
4

c~mpl~ints, most were res9lved as a. r~lJ;tt of
theoffi9er making suggestions, et;i.ucating~e
ovm~andfoUOWing\.lp wlthadditiorltll~
Desc"iptive,Characteristi~ !>fthe ~Ift~~
Ofthe 958 cases of anlmalcruelttirl~ ~ ·Visits.(37%). Twenty-one Per~ of~.
gated, the majority of the s~~ ~e~e cases .in'tolved the issuance of a; ~il'\g
($9%). Tbe ,ages of the susPfl¢tS~~edft'~ ~3%) an<Vor a criminat summons to appear
O'ne •to eighty, and the •average~e>~';~ in court (2%). The police rarely impounded
~alS: In. terms of race, most of the~uspects tt;\eanimal (5~). There were six arrests and
refer~. to. court (6%). andatt of these cas~
were".Vhite (67%).
'., . •
Most of the rep<>rt$ of animal cruelt)'wer:e inYQivedanimai fighting. Only one ca~e".r~
rhade ~onYmousty (57%). ,Butrep<>rt$~re
~\.llfed 'in a trial Where the defendant
also made by, In descending order, the ' .'
found guilty and "received prison time. for ~rj,.
mal cruelty and ~ault. The other five cas~
n~b9I$, passel$by, relatives,' ;110 <
I'l"embel$' and in cases of animalfightil'lgfOr resulted in guilty Pleas, and fines ang r~
~. Two of these five cases ended' With l~e
pro~ ~meone In attendance.Mb$t~f.theJt
ppl1$~re for cogs (70%). c~ (a.~).nd.f~ ~~petr~ol$ rec~villg jail time. Se~n~4We
Percentof the animal cruelty
investf
J~(5%), however, 17perce,,~!of~e;J~
II'lY~.~P,lelty comPlaints; against wm~i "~!dduring this year had receivet;ietl~
tn"{~.Chickens. horses•.~~.o~"~ <)"~'pl'ior comPlaint of animal cru~.Flfteen
~cks). Among farm animals,i1ti9&EfCQm,. pe~ntofthe ~ had two priorcomPltlltlt$".
a:>Iail'led~PolJtand .investigatet;i . nfbst~n T"er- .Were reports of prior other comPlaints
Yf-e gQats and chickens, 5 percentilltO:~ 3 t!J.~·ranged from three to nine comPlaints
perc.mt. respectively. An additiontll ~~~nt (1Q~).One report had received 24 past in.
of thecru~ complaintsinvol\ledsk.Qn~.·~~ v~ations for animal abuse.
coons, Insects, and snakes. $I'lak~ (3%1"'(1
"ccoQO$(2%) were the types.,¢othe.r ~ ~~~~R~renQing: Animal Cruelty ,.nct
that were complained about and investiQ~et;i .~119~1.l$fcJrservice
. ' '.. .
most often.
.
"1ijI,'f\ames of tho$e inYestigaterjJor~nirnai
Most of the complaints reported theltick of
fQod, shelter and water (25%). TI1~eV(ereln
cidents of (In descending order): ill8d89uate tWoYeafs before and one year after the fiscal
shelter (17%), abandonmen~ andinju~bf 11 ¥~r ur;\~rstudy. Tables 1. and 2 show the
police animal (9% each), uJ'lS8n~'Yrtvi"gp<)nt 1YpesOf callsfor non-animal cruelty dUring
ditions (8%), lack of medicat care and'rno- ~e8e two time periods. for the same indMdua1smvestigated foranimalcruelty.
tional mistreatment (6% each), animatfiOh~llg,
Of the 1016 matches for other crimes, 785
animal 'baiting, being a spectator~~nimat
fights, .owning animals used for f1ghttng, and c~ for service were for other than animal
cruelty for two yeal$ before the fiscalye~r un~
wound~ from animal fighting (totaI5%),l<)~~
(4%), diseased and roaming, andbarki"g(~%
der stl,ldy offenses. The average numt;)~ 9f
each), and sexu~ assault (2%).
rapid r~ponse for service calls f9r~ach>9flJ;J'
t""ltnty-seven percent of.the QOrnPiaints IngMdualsW8$ two with a ran~~frc)f\11t<!~4.
were unfounded and/or noanimat ~<)t> '~examination.ofTabie 1 reve.thet·~;of
served. Of the 73 percent of the grountled' .
th~ calls are for responses that resulted in '
RESULTS

Was

cases

~:~~=rd~nt~~~~a~~~ c~~pPu~fe~,.
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Table 2: Percentages of Types of Requests
for service Involving Individuals
Investigated for Animal C.".Jty During the
1996 Fiscal Year
Type of Report
Percentage (N=678)
Disturbance
32
Domestic violence
31
Assault
16
Missing person
6
Man with gun
5
Animal cruelty
4
Mental health
2
Sexual assault
2
Drugs
1
written reports for sexual assault followed by
mental health requ~j:s,assaults, animal cruelty, missing persQns·.al'ld domestic violence.
There were past arrests (r.ulting from the
written reports) for crimes other than animal
cruelty for this timepeno~ (3~%). The range
for the number of arrests· was from one to
nine. The average number of arrests was fiVe.
The average number of past convictions
and these
based upon th, arrests was
convictions were for domestic violence and
sexual assault.
There were seven hundred and fifty-four
matches for other caUs for service during the
1996 fiscal year, Again, we use the suspecfs
name and address from the animal cruelty
complaints. During the fiSCal year of our study
(1996), there were an average !'Hour calls for
rapid response for service involving subjects
also investigated for animal cruelty. There was
a range of between One andfifty-eight calls for
each suspect for other crirnes during this time
period. Table 2 depicts the 678 types of service calls that resoltedin written reports. The
written reports are for: creating a disturbance,
domestic violence,. assault, missing person,
man with a gun, animal cruelty, mental health,
sexual assault, . and drugs,Of the written reports taken during this time frame, thirty percent .resulted in .arrests.Of the 30 percent
who were arrested, 10 perpent were convicted
of assault, domestic violence and drug possession.

two,

DISCUSSION
Implications
It has taken society up until the mid-1980's
to realize that domestic violence and child
abuse are connected. Perhaps it is now time
to realize that aggressive, deviant, criminal behaviors and animal cruelty co-exist. Past and
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current research and discoveries from the
present effort demonstrate that the worst thing
that a person can do. is to disregard animal
cruelty thus allowing theindMdUal (both children and adults) to get away without any castigation. Those who encounter this behavior in
others need to stress that this behavior is
morally and legally wrong. We, 8$ a society,
must as a public, with.a COnscious, as a social
control system establiSh clear fines .of non-destructivelnon-harmfu.1 acC9Rtabl. behavior. To
do otherwise is to encourage ·violence. It has
already been clearly demOnstrated that children imitate both negativ, and positive behaviors. Therefore, they~an be affectionate or
train animals to be weapons or products of
their aggression or acting out. Historicallyspeaking, given our adult-oriented culture,
guardians and heads. of hQyseholds can play
a preventive role as they interact with children
at home, in school, and in the community.
Teachers, guidance cQunselors an9 all auxiliary personnel who work inth.scl1ool system
should be made aware. of t~e Unk between
non-human animal cruelty. and other violent
and non-violent acts. Then, ijley can report
these behaviors so that social service workers
can intervene early.
There are implications for veterinarians as
well. They treat animal victims of violence, and
can make the problem of animal abuse less
prevalent. Veterinarians should report suspected cases of animal abuse to the police.
Other measurable insinuations drawn from
our inquiry are for practitioners . and· policy
makers. Federal and State governments
shoUld supplement, at least,.~ual amounts of
funds to investigate non..fluman animal cruelty
allegations (equ~1 toth~ .tJ.n~ WhO investi~ate
crimes against htJ.m;tns) Withinq()unties and
Cities whose responsibility itls help remedy,
not pacify, the problems surrounding animal
cruelty. The laws against the abuse of animals
must be enforced. Law enforcement officials
must investigate, and when apprc>priate, arrest
those individuals suspected .of iallimal abuse.
Police officers investigating violent crimes involving humans, and police officers investigating cases of nc>n~human animal. cruelty
may not be mutua8yexclusive.lnvestigating
ag8i~.aoimals may
and prosecuting
be an important tool for identifyir:1g peoplewho
may continue to abu~· animals or become
perpetrators of violent crimes against. ~p1e.
Prosecutors must prosecute indMdUals for
committing crimes against animals. The cor·
rectional and social service personnel must

to

criJnes.
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CONCEPTUALIZING THE IMPACT OF HEALTH CARE CRIMES ON THE POOR
Brian K. Payne, Old Dominion University
ABSTRACT
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economic, and time Ioesee are also considered. Implications for future

INTRODUCTION
The Medicaid and Medicare programs
began in 1965 with the aim of expanding
health care access for poor and impoverished populations. Medicaid operates at the
state level serving the poor. and Medicare
operates at the federal level, serving older
Americans. Both programS have yielded
positive and negative effects·· for citizens
(Jesilow, Pontell, Geis 1985). On the positive side, access to various health care services would be virtually non-existent for the
poor without these programs (Ehrenreich,
Ehrenreich 1970). Alternatively, there is reason to believe that a small but significant
percentage of health care professionals use
the systems improperly and illegally, often
for their own personal and financial gain
(Geis. Jesilow, Pontell. O'Brien 1985; Payne
1995; Pontell. Jesilow, Geis, O'Brien 1985).
These deviant acts have substantial financial and emotional com for society (Pontell.
Jesilow, Geis 1982).
Much has been written about the characteristics of and the criminal justice system's
response to illicit acts committed by health
care employees. For instance, research concurs that practitioners from all of the
branches of health care commit a variety of
criminal acts during the course of their daily
routines (Gels et a11985; Jesilow et a11985;
Payne, Dabney 1997). Missing from the literature, interestingly, is extensive consideration of the .impact that crimes against the
Medicaid and Medicare systems have on the
individuals that these systems .were designed to serve. The purpose of this paper is
to address the potential victimization costs
of crimes perpetuated against the Medicaid
and Medicare programs. Specifically, a typology for recognizing and understanding the
effects health care crimes have on the victims (i.e. the clients) of such offenses is presented. The purpose of the typology is twofold. First, by considering the victims of
health care offenses and understanding the

lack of attention this group has received in
the past, the need for future ~esearch can be
stressed. Second, by recognizing the effects
of health care victimization, a starting point
from which the needed assistance can be
provided to health care crirne victims is
formed.
While there are many offenses that can
be harmful in the health 'carre field, this paper examines the effects of three general
MedicaidlMedicare
offenses:
Medicai~
fralJd, prescription fraud. and elder abuse
in nursing homes. Table 1 defines the specific types of health care offenses' as they
have been defined in the lit~rature (Dabney
1995; Dabney, Berg 1994; Jesilow, Pontell,
Geis 1986; Jesilow et al 1985; Payne, Cikovic 1995; Payne 1995; Taylor 1992). These
acts are not mutually exclusive meaning
that one person may commit several of
them. At the same time, however. these
acts are in many ways distinct from one another suggesting that the effects of some of
them could be different from the others.
Nonetheless. they all occur in the health
care system and can have serious effects
on the victim. Rather than focusing on the
characteristics of the acts, it seems more
important here to focus on the effects of
these acts. In order to fully understand these
effects, brief attention must be given to the
explanations prOVided for why these acts
occur.
.
EXPLANATIONS FOR FRAUD AND
ABUSE
Past research cites four related reasons
explaining why crimes in the health care
arena occur: training factors•..'lack of enforcement, structural.innuences, and victimcentered reasons. Training factors examine
the training received. by health care professionals and suggest that the offenders .learn
to commit' such acts either during their
medical school training (Keenan, Brown,
Pontell. Geis 1985) or as a result of a lack
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Table 1: Type~<~~I~'·.~~t~;~~~r.Medlcald
MEDICAID FRAUD
fraudulentaets committed ajIir1$t~ MflClicaid system with intent
Fee·for-servlce
providet,.fQr $8tVice not. g~.to c::tMilnt
reimbursement
Plngponglng
unnecessary referrals to other practitioners
Ganging
billing fQr ....
lH'0vjc:lel\Mo .~ patients when services were
actu
~. ~ one t*son
provid8r
'J.'"
;
ce than was actually provided
UpgtlUtlng
billing .'
l;lOlt a ""
same service
Double-l»II1IRg
Unnecessary surgery performing unwarranted operations
Drug theft
steaDng
drug
SUpplies
and billing Medicaid
for the missing drugs
':: . '>..> '
,,:....
'0"',","'",;:.,,,,:"
.
T'.:".

~ESCRIPTION FRAUD

Generic drug
sUbstitution
Short counting

fraudUlent.~. • ~y·' &~ists

providing 9eoericd(tlgs blJt,biUirgmore expensive drugs

bilting fClrthe~ntprescribeci~providing less medicine ~ the
prescribecf~
.<
Double blUing
billing rn~thlIrt;c)rle~l(Q(t~, ~riptioQ
for nonexistent billing for'~ t. . ·. . never authorized by doctor
.. prescriptions
Dehv'ery of controlled providing ac:ontrolled substaneewithout authorization
SUbstance
altering writIi1g' 0
ription
Forgery
IllegaflybuyJng
bUying pre' (..
'from vari!?us indviduals and biUing for them When
prescriptions
Jhey~y or
t have ~ filed
Overbilling
chargu1g
thlin re.gula!r~s permit
f

-na

'more

tenn~~birlgah~,ofoff~.escommitted

EI.DERABUSE

broad

Physical abuse

makingpb~~~ llStiAcliV.id-1 with the intent to .cau¥~,
Inclucle!is." toi.lChing. hitting, slapping, burning & a. host df other

Sexual abuse

sexuaUy asS$

Duty.related abuse

perfo~~i~'

against older

.

peraans·!",this l:8se ~ • to .Qff8/lS&S committed while int~ ~.Ith
care -}'Stem.

acta.

harmtClapil

to . ~'fl
stealing f~,

M9Il8tary abu$e
Sources of ~finitions: Dabney 199$;0
199$; Payne, Cikovic 199$; Taylor 1992 .

the· patient
retaitasil'lappropnatety in such a way as tel cau~
or.ex.,npte, changing a bandage in such a way as'

~.

.~~. • "~rJY. persons

t91~;Jesiiow, POl'1tell, Geis 1985 & 1986; Payne

of training in needed areas (Pavelich 1994; arraY. of.investigatory and administrativediPayne, Cikovic 1995). The· centtak~fS. lemlTlas when dealing. with such acts (Ford
underlying training explanations is ¥ltJ'le 19$2; Payne, . Berg 1997; Tillman,. Pontell
offender's credentials play a role in'per- ~9~). FQtexample, the "high level of autOf'lpetuating the abuse.
Qmy' pfbvided to heatth care .providet$
Lack of enforcement explanatiQqss'Ust m@kes the detection of offenses chaltenolng
gest that these crimes donotr~.e (~nte" et aI1982). Further, establishing in"
enough' attention from the' jUstices~ tent with health records as the main type,Of
Pattof this lack of attention ·stems,frdmthl. evIdence and convincing a jury to COnviet
fact that control agents. whether.th~Y .are djctOrs.ds often difficult (Payne,Berg 1~7).
administrative review boards or ag~of Making it even more problematic Is the'fact
the criminal justice system, experienceD
that·provableguilt" and "large dollarIOs.-
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Table 2: A Typology Describing the Effects of Medical Crimes
DEPRNATIONAL EFFECTS
A. Physical deprivations
1. Adequate health care
2. Lose peace of mind
3. Loss of physical abilities
4. Loss of life (suicide & homicide)
B. Time Deprivations
1. Time spent going to doctor, pharmacist, etc.
2. Time spent worrying about doctor visit
3. Time spent testifying against malfeasant doctors
4. Time spent making up for lost work
C.lndividual Economic Deprivations
1. Manifest monetary losses--as a direct result of offense
2. Latent monetary losses
a. Time off from work visiting doctor
b. Time off from work testifying
3. Health care recovery losses-seeking additional treatment
EXPERENTW. EFFECTS
A. Physical Experential Effects
1. Pain and suffering
a. From physical abuse
b. From sexual abuse
2. Physical harm from faulty drugs
3. Relatives pain and suffering
B. Mental Experential Effects
1. Increased stress due to health problems may lead to more health problems
2. Destroys trust members of society have for health care employees
3. Mental anguish
C. General Economic Experential Effects
1. Higher costs of health care for all
2. Family members will experience economic strain
3. Civil recovery costs
4. Economic stress may lead to additional health care needs

are typically needed before criminal charges
are filed against a health care provider
(Jesilowet aI1986).
Structural explanations focus on the
structure of the Mediqaid and Medicare systems and propose that something about the
way the systems are designed allows these
offenses to occur (Ehrenreich, Ehrenreich
1970; Jesilow, Pontell, Gels 1996; Wilson,
Geis, Pontell, Jesilow, Chappell 1985).
Ehrenreich and Ehrenreich (1970) point to
the growing "health care empire" as creating
more problems than it solves for the people
seeking help. They suggest that "the most
obvious function of the American medical
system, other than patient care, is profitmaking". In a similar fashion, Jesilow et al
(1996) suggest that "the fee-for-service nature of Medicaid payments provides

dishonest doctors with ample opportunities"
to commit various offenses. Further, the
structure of the health care system contributes to the way patients (victims) are
treated and perceived by the malfeasant
health care professionals.
Victim-centered explanations center on
the relationship between the criminal and
the victim in addressing the existence of
these crimes. For example, health care offenses are often ignored by the justice system because of the apparent laqk of victims
(Jesilow et al 1996). Whether it is a doctor
billing for services never provided, an assistant sexually abusing someone who is on
anesthesia, or an aide abusing an elderly
patient who suffers from dementia, victims
simply may not be aware of the crime. Jesilow et al (1996) poiotout that the provider'S
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awareness that the victim rnayoot .'EHifl2e deprivati~n.refNl'cts can be characterized as
that the crime occurred contriblltes' to the physical .~eprivations, time deprivations, or
economic deprivations.
existence of these crimes.
More importantly, something about. the
Crimint!llactsagainst the health care redesign of the health care system may in- clpientsmay pose certain physical risks for
crease the vulnerability of the victim. Medi- the Victims. Pantetl et al (1982), for examcaid patients are often poor and less.oed~ pl"elte an.opt"-mologist whose unnecescated than others. When searching 'for sary surgeries left fourteen people. with Imhealth care, they must locate aplaCl,~.re ,~jted vision. The loss of physical abilities
they receive "the appropriate care" •..,~- ..for these patients is evident as is the losses
reich, Ehrenreich 1970). Likewise,Mt~Icare .,.@xperien.cedbysomevictimsof elder abus~2
patients who are in nursing homes "are in "'F()r Instfince, the Medicaid Freud Reporr
need of assistance with daily rolltines.• Both describes an incident involving a nurse's
groups are somewhat vulnerfible to the ao- aide who scratched a patienfs retina by hlttions that malfeasant health care ptovide(S . tino the patient with an open fist. The fraud
have been known to commit. As Ehrenreich repOrt states:
and Ehrenreich (1970) note: "Health carels
scarce and expensive to begin with... For
[A]s a result of this incident, the patient who
many it is obtained only at, the price of
had previously lost her vision in her right eye
humiliation, dependence, or bodllyinsuJt".
dUe tog/8ucorna, has also lost vision in her
left eye and is now totally blind, (March 1993)
Unfortunately, the VUlnerability is Increased by the fact that these victims have
largely been ignored by researchers as "tell, The ancillary losses such as the loss of
The following typology addresses the "costs. peace of mind are not as clear as the loss of
of victimization" and is presented as astart- physical abilities.
ing point from which we can begin to under- , Nonetheless, losing peace of mind or
stand the experiences of these vulnerable emotional stress can be viewed as a physical deprivation associated with certain types
groups.
of victimiZation in the health care system.
EFFECTS OF VICTIMIZATION
Clearly, one would expect victims of violent
In this context, victims are those who ex- abusive acts to experience some of these
perience some form of harm or injury as the effects. However, indirectly, victims of many
result of crimes against the Medlcarei,and Of the other .health care offenses that are not
Medicaid programs. The victimsare~eln-~rUy "personal" offenses will also exdividuals the programs were designees· to perienca .similar emotional stresses. Many
serve, specifically the poor and th~.etdt(lYP8Bpie become stressed over rolltine doctor
but also the general public. Thevictlmia-' visits (Jackson 1991). Imagine the stress
tion,typology outlined in Table 2.. ~I'l~ttw" (elti~y victims of unnecessary surgeriet
victimization costs and 10SSes~~~"
~lJres, !1ndreferrals. The irOny .is, th_t
by the poor, the elderly, and 'the far~r~- Inmost cases the patientd~ n~J<n~~e
ety as a result of medical offens"t> ~"~! ~rocedure was unwarr..ntE!d (La~auce
effects can be characterized.'$;<~'.80);, yet he, or she $tllt, ~~lb.
"deprivational effects", or "~""-~$ that. comes along with visItS to the
fects." It is important to not.tha~Jl'tetY- «1()*r (Jeckson 1991):
pology is based solely on the@XPeMl'fdeS of ,0,.. another level, it Is likely that the menthe victim and has very little to do with the t!11 ..nguish inflicted as .a result of some of
characteristics of the offense or the th$.al)usecases relates to loss of "peace of
offender.
I1'llnd.". Consiqer, for example, the renowned
DeprivationaJ Effects. The notlonofq~ri- ca$.lnvolving the doctor from Tarnea; Florvational effects refers to the pos$lblllty '.t1'l.8,t. ida
cut off the wrong leg of a diabetes
certa.in groups are deprived of certl1r;t pati~nt (Navarro 1995). This patient unn~s, goods, or services as a rI~SU~ ()f:t~e ~()!Jbtedly felt "mental anguish" as a result
offenses committed against the healtl'l~~e qf ,the "mistake." Interestingly, this' same
system. Of course, all victim, . ~n9()~i)t~r .QC)Otor later clltoff a woman's .to.~~
certain losses stemming trom th,. ci'fr.11irta1h.,. perml$sion. In each ~se, .ft')".....i<?t!l1'ls
act. However, the losses the"medl~1 ¢I1lbe lost a part of their body without their.,....
victim" endures are slightly different. These sent. The doctor's license was suspended

"!h0

,

.
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after the second incident. The suspension
likely did very little to minimize the mental
trauma resUlting from the acts.
Elder abuse cases reported in the fraud
report also seem to support the notion that
victims suffer mentally as a result of the victimization. Consider for example two incidents from the fraud report. In one a nurse's
aide was prosecuted for
kicking residents in the buttocks and groin
areas, striking residents in the face, twisting a
resident's penis, placing a resident In a
chokehold, and pointing a handgun at a
resident. (Medicaid Fraud Report July 1991)

In another, the defendant "was sitting on the
patient's lap pulling his ears and blowing in
them" (Medicaid Fraud Report March 1992).
Again, one would expect that these acts
must lead to a loss of peace of mind for the
victims.
Related to losing peace of mind, health
care crimes deprive individuals of the quality
of health care they deserve (Pontell et al
1982). Yet another irony: by committing violations such as prOViding unnecessary services to those who do not need the services,
those who actually need certain services are
overlooked. ThUS, crime in the health care
system
impacts on programs that must go unfunded
due to lack of money, such as eye and dental
care for the elderly, or programs that must be
limited, such as the monthly prescription limit
for Medicaid recipients. (Taylor 1992)

The deprivation of adequate health care is
difficult to measure. Yet, it is still an important consequence of offenses against the
health care system.
Perhaps the most serious physical deprivation reSUlting from health care violations
is the loss of life. The statistical problem
that arises centers on ways to determine
whether the loss of life was ~ctually caused
by the actions of the practitioner or by the
impairment of the sufferer. In some cases it
may be clear that the proVider clearly intended to cause harm to the victim. More
often than not, however, cases resulting in
death may be the result of inadvertent actions. For example, Cohie, Lang, and Kosek
(1986) describe a homicide "brought about
by the inadvertent substitution of regular insulin for NPH insulin by a pharmacist."
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Rosoff, Pontell, and Tillman (1998) cite two
separate incidents where two dentists' decisions to give a high level of anesthesia to
child Medicaid recipients resulted in the
deaths of a 3 year old girl and a 13 month
old girl. In the case involving the 13 month
old, the dentist "planned to put crowns on
four of her eight teeth" (Rosoff et al 1998).
While the extent of deaths caused by such
actions is debatable, Reiman (1995) estimates that nearly 25,000 individuals die
each year as the result of inadequate, inappropriate, or unnecessary medical care.
While physical deprivations are clearly
consequences of violations in the health
care system, time deprivations are somewhat "latent" consequences of the offenses.
On the one hand, the patient mustspend his
or her time preparing fdr and visiting the
health care provider. This preparation time
often includes time worrying about the visit.
The irony that once again surfaces is that
the time is virtually wasted, pa~icularly for
those cases in which services were unneeded. Consider for instance a case involving a gynecologist who billed Medicaid for
numerous sonograms for young male children (Medicaid Fraud Report February
1991). Obviously, the mothers who visited
this particular provider would have had a
more valuable use of their time with another
provider. Also consider the suggestion that
1 in 6 surgeries is not necessary (Changing
Times 1985). If this estimate is even close,
then a substantial proportion of patients are
clearly having their time wasted. Interestingly, Medicaid patients have operation
rates two times higher than non-Medicaid
patients; suggesting they are more likely to
be victims of such practices (Lanza-Kaduce
1980).
The time deprivation is compounded
when time waiting for services is considered. Describing waiting, Schwartz writes:
after a certain point, waiting becomes a
source of irritation not only because It may in
ltseIf be wearisome, boring, ancl annoying,
but also because it increases the investment
a person must make In order to obtain a service...This loss to the waiter is related to the
fact that time Is a finite resource. (1974)

In fact, waiting only serves to strengthen the
power the provider has over the patient who
is already vulnerable (Schwartz 1974).
Schwartz (1974) goes on to suggest that
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those who- are able to afford h~.alth!care are
not forced to wait as longas.tllose who rely
on governmental formS .of assistance.
The time issue gets morecprr)plex when
one considers that the clilitotshave,fo alter
their work schedule. Most employed Medicaid clients are in low paying jo~ .n~ing
the entire paycheck simply tq. mak~ .•. el'lds
meet. When work hours are'rni~$~ . because of health care visits,WO(k~(:h~dules
must be adjusted accordingIY(tv1()s~ovvitz
1989). Again, the. possibility th.at.S.omctof
the health care visits are unneceSsary orresuit in violations by the provider is deeply
troubling.
When providers are prose<Mel:f.... Medi\ caid recipients will also lose. tirtl~:~ngaged
\ with the court system (Reid 19~2).AsReid
points out, time spent talking to la..... 'enforcementofficers and laYlYers, as welt.~s te$tifying in court, alters work lill'ld. famUys(:hfdules drastically. In fact, the. NationlillCrime
Survey recognizes tllese effects as some. of
the reasons that victims in generlil' do. not
report crimes (Reid 1992). The loss of. time
spent with the justice systemcollp1ctd with
the fact that some law enforcctmen~,qfficials
view Medicaid recipients as "Iessjilan ideal
witnesses" only adds to the time dilemma
(Payne, Berg 1997).
Related to time deprivations arctJnd!"idual economic deprivations which include
manifest monetary losses, latent mo~~ry
losses, . and health care recovery/IQsses.
Manifest monetary losses are the. clearest
economic deprivation. In case$ su(:h ..as
these, health care professionals.\Yhota'ke
property directly from the client~rthebene
fit programs cause the victim to ctxPerience
a direct monetary loss. Cases .....here aidcts
steal gifts, checks, and other goods fro", the
elderly have been reported in themediEt. and
clearly represent a manifest mOl'!eti!lry loss
for the individual. In other caSeS, such. as a
case involving two doctors who' billed. Medicaid for more than $1.3 million for "phantom
psychotherapy sessions: the victim of the
direct monetary loss is the Medicaid system
(Medicaid Fraud Report December t~q).
Lat.ent monetary losses refer to.l()sses
the recipient experiences indirectly. For. example, when people have to take gfftime
from work to visit the doctor or to testify
against the malfeasant provider, they lose
money they otherwise would be making at
their job (Reid 1992). Because thisi.~~" indirect cost, it has been largely overloo~ed in
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past r~search. Yet it has significant consequence.s for the victims.
Health care recovery losses, as the third
type of economic deprivation, point to yet
anotherirony arising from violations in the
healtll (:Ire arena. For some victims of
health' care violations, whether it is abuse at
the· hands of a nurse's aide, unnecessary
root canals by a fraudulent dentist,. sexual
abuse committed by a trusted health care
practitiol1er, or any of the other offenses, additiqoal.: medical. services may be needed.
Th ct irony is that the patient must then deal
witll all of the other economic, time,i!lnd
physical costs on another level. As with tile
latent monetary costs, although these are
indirect and immeasurable effects, they
clearly present expensive costs for some
victims.
Experiential Effects. Whereas deprivational-effects include the physical, t.ime,and
economic losses stemming from health(:8re
crirtles, experential effects are the effects
vic!\ms .• actually "experience" physically,
mentally, and economically. Brief1y,deprivations .are things that are lost where~s experiences are things that are incurred._ Th()~gh
offense-based concepts might lillso .be rele:vant, it is important to reiterate thanhis. ij..
pology is based on the experiences oUhe
victim rather than the characteristics of the
offender or the offense.
Pllysical experential effects. are.Jllose
physical effects experienced (or felt) by the
victim. For example, cases of i!l~lIse andneglect .against elderly diabetic~ have been
known to cause gangrene!rf the victim
(Zuzga 1996). In other cases of physical
abuse or sexual abuse, the offense obviously will directly lead to pain andsuffetlng
on the part of the victim. One .. doctor,for
example, molested nine female patients in a
three year time frame (Pristin 1996). Pain
and suffering unquestionably. was experienced by each of the victims. In another incident, a nurses' aide "repeatedly slapped .a
104 year old wheel-chair bound patient
across the face, causing bleeding and swelling" (Medicaid Fraud Report Fe~. 1991),
and another "poured ice water on ane7yea.r
old resident's buttocks and private' areas"
(Medicaid Fraud Report March 1990). In
ea.ch of these cases, as well as other cases
of abuse imposed by health care providers,
the victims experienced some form of physical harm. Examples such as these lead Reiman (1995) to suggest "Health care may be
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Given estimates such as these, it should not
be surprising when total losses due to fraud
and abuse are estimated at 50 to 100 billion
dollars a year-10 percent of the health care
bUdget (Cohen 1996; Ford 1992; Taylor
1992).
Of course, the economic costs resulting
from health care offenses relate tomaoy of
the effects mentioned earlier. For~I"!lPle,
increased costs may translate into les$~re
for the poor and needy. Higher insu~~ce
rates for all, including those cut froIDJile
health care programs, are Iinl($d.tofraud
and abuse in the health care systelT'!(BO'rner
1997). Unable to pay for then~..o~lth
care, poor individuals are "r~victimlzed·>~y
the fraudulent providers. Fortho158~or...
main in the health care programs...fewef
types of treatment and services will be covered by the Medicare and Medicaid.
Some victims of fraud andlor a~l,!.se· will
decide to seek damages in. civil co'~rt: Here
again, however, the victim will experien~
economic effects associated with the victimization. As Hankin (1996) points out
Abusers and their lawyel'$ are aware .• of·ti'le
financial pre,sures on the [victim] and may
take advantage of that by dragglrlg ~Iltiga
tIon and making the victim's 1aWyera... clevate
more of their costJy time to the litigation.
Hence, the victim is again "re-victimi%~."
And another irony arises-the stress
panying the lawsuit may yield additional
health problems.

.(l()0rn-

CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has considered a typology for
examining the effects of health .cafe . offenses on the poor. This typOlogy. examines
what are referred to as "experential~ects"
and "deprivations." In one sense,"experience" is a misnomer in that deprivations
are, at least in a sense. experienc8c:t iby the
victim. Two points should ma~.tf'!.~i$tfnc
tion clearer. First, "experiential eff~" are
concerned with what is actually experienced by the victim and <:ieprivatiqpat effects are concerned with what Is IQJtby the
victim. Second, victims will al.mC>st. always
recognize that they have lost something (a
deprivation) and they will usually know the
source of the deprivation. For example, the
woman whose toe was cut off without her
consent. understood that the loss .c>t»urred
and that it occurred because the doctor did
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something without her consent. On the other
hand, victims may not be aware of the fact
that they have experienced the "experiential
effects" Of they may not know the source of
the "eXperiential effects." For example, one
may experience pain and suffering from sexual ai:l.use without understanding the source
of~he pain.
Three critical points are warranted. Fjrst,
while there are significant financial and personal costs associated with these offenses,
most health care providers do not violate the
ethical and legal principles gUiding their professional roles (Wilson et al 1985). Se¢9!1d,
these offenses considered here vary inseriousness with some being devastating ,and
others perhaps only slightly affectin{l. ·the
yi¢tim(s). Combining all of the offens"'. together conceptually may be flaWed, but the
cumulative effects are felt by all of the individuals the health care programs were designed to serve. Third, while most of the effects described here are based on preVious
suggestions in the literature, this typology is
based in large part on conjecture and needs
to be tested empirically.
Nonetheless, the implications are worthy
of consideration. Most importantly, &Weteness of these offenses and their il!lp8¢t
n~ to increase among laypersons. legislatures, practitioners, and the .icactemic
cOmmunity. There is a tendency among the
mad!Cli'1 and academic community to .•Ime(
0Vt',look or look negatively on this gr04P().f
viptims. Rosoff et al (1998) describe one
d~ntist's defense to physically abusing his
patients as being that "he never turned a.way
Medicaid patients-even though many of
them are 'dirty' and 'smell bad'"... Even if
tMse negative views are not held by aU. vlctirn:sof medical offenses are oftenignofedi.n
research. as .well as prevention and Inte~tion prQgrams.
.
Based upon this, more attention needs to
~.~ giyen to the victims of these types or ofrinses.. Que to sampling problems. it WOuld
be impOssible to assess the effects of eacb
type of crime at once. Rather, specific studl~s focusing on each type of victim are
n~ed so that a complete understanding. of
t"e problems faced by the victims is proVided. The biggest problem, that partially explains ~hy these groups have been ignore~
i~. the past, is locating individuals whO "!oulCl
b~ capal?le of and willing to partici~t~F~
such endeavors. Note that thes.v1~,"$
h.ave already been violated by trUS(ect
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dangerous to your health".
Victims may. also experience physical
harm from receiving improper prescriptions
(Payne, Dabney 1997). This physical harm
ranges from acute allergic reactions to
death. In cases such as these, while the
health care providers may not intend the results of their actions, they can still be held
criminally or civilly liable if the way they provided the medicine was illegal. The difficulty
for the Victim and justice system is proving
that the pain and SUffering was caused by
the improper and iIIElgal drug prescription
rather than the original ailment.
The relatives of the victims of health care
offenses will also experience various degrees of pain and suffering. The fraud report
describes the effects of one elder abuse
case in the following way:
[A)fter this incident, the victim has been
extremely withdrawn and [has) not .responded
in any fashion to family members. (Medicaid
Fraud Repoft May/June 1987)
One can only imagine the pain felt by the
relatives who could no longer communicate
with their elderly relative as a result of the
actions of an abusive hElalth care provider.
In addition to physical experential effects,
some victims will experience mental experential effects. On the one hand, the increased stress due to improper treatment
could lead to increased health problems
which could lead to increased anxiety, depression, or other forms of mental anguish
from the offense. One abuse victim was intimidated "into performing the demeaning
act of cleaning up his own excrement with
his bare hands" (Medicaid Fraud Report
September 1991). Another was teased as
the nurses' aide "plucked" the patient's ears
repeatedly (Medicaid Fraud Report April
1992).
A case involving a psychiatrist who had
his patient give him oral sex as a part of her
therapy is described by Jesilow et al (1996).
The psychiatrist provided the patient with
prescriptions after her first vi~it. By the third
visit, the patient, feeling dependent on the
prescriptions, performed fElUatio in order to
receive a new prescription. This "therapy·
continued for seven years. The ensuing investigation revealed that the psychiatrist
committed similar assaults against at least
two other patients (Jesilow et al 1996). In a
similar case, a psychologist billed Medicaid
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for the time he spent having sex with his patient (Medicaid Fraud Report February
1988). While the mental anguish, like the
physical pain in the previous acts, is difficult
to measure, it will be a consequence experienced by victims of health care offenses
such as these.
On another level, violations by health
care professionals destroy the trust that
members of society have in the health care
system (Pontell et al 1982; Wilson et al
1985). In this context, lowering levels of
trust is suggested as a mental experiential
effect because trust is fundamentally based
on mental emotions. Altering levels of trust
has in fact been viewed as one of the most
significant negative effects of white collar
crime in general (Sutherland 1949). This is
particularly significant for health care offenses when one considers that health care
providers have traditionally been viewed as
more honest than other types of employees
(Wilson et aI1985). Pharmacists, for example, rate higher on trust scales than the
clergy in pUblic opinion polls (Wivell. Wilson
1994). Misdeeds by all health care professionals only lowers the trust the public has
in the various health carEl occupations.
"General economic experential effects"
are also felt by victims of health care costs.
These effects seem to be those that have received the most attention by the media and
academic community, perhaps because
they are the easiest to measure. General
economic effects include the possibility that
health care offenses lead to higher health
care costs for all. Consider the following
statements:
1. The Rand Corporation estimates quality
problems increase health care costs an
estimated $75 billion to $200 billion annually (Jasinowski 1991).
2. At least half the thousands of operations
on Americans with ruptured discs were
unnecessary...Americans spend more
than $3 billion annually on [the operations)
(Wilstein 1988).
3. As many as 50,000 of the appendectomies
that are performed each year are unnecessary...The price of. each surgery is
roughly $4,700 (Modem Medicine 1997).
4. Unnecessary surgery and medication cost
the public between $20 and $24 billion annually-far outstripping the $15.1 billion
taken by thieves that concern the FBI.
(Reiman 1995).
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Given estimates such as these. it should not
be surprising when total losses due to fraud
and abuse are estimated at 50 to 100 billion
dollars a year-10 percent of the health care
budget (Cohen 1996; Ford 1992; Taylor
1992).
Of course. the economic CO$ts. reslliting
from health care offenses relate to·. many of
the effects mentioned earlier. For e;>eample.
increased costs may translate intolessq~[e
for the poor and needy. Higher inSlllllnCe
rates for all. including those cut from the
health care programs, are linked to frayd
and abuse in the health care system (Bo'lTIer
1997). Unable to pay for the .needed~6J~I~h
care, poor individuals are "re-victil'lliZed".~y
the fraudulent providers. For those ~ho
main in the health care programs, fewer
types of treatment and services will becovered by the Medicare and Medicaid.
Some victims of fraud and/or abuse·will
decide to seek damages in civil COllrt. Here
again, however, the victim will experienc;e
economic effects associated with tile VICtimization. As Hankin (1996) points out

r..

Abusers and their lawyers are aware of .~
financial pressures on the. [victirn) and may
take advantage of that by dragging oIJtlltlgation and making the victim's lawyers... devote
more of their costJy time to the litigation.
Hence, the victim is again "re-victimiZed. "
And another irony arises-the stress accOmpanying the lawsuit may yield additional
health problems.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper has considered a typology for
examining the effects of health care offenses on the poor. This typology examines
what are referred to as "experential effects"
and "deprivations." In one sense, "experience" is a misnomer in that deprivations
are, at least in a sense. experienced by the
victim. Two points should make the distinction clearer. First, "experiential effects" are
concerned with what is actually experienced by the victim and deprivational effects are concerned with what is lost by the
victim. Second. victims will almost always
recognize that they have lost something (a
deprivation) and they will usually know the
source of the deprivation. For example, the
woman whose toe was cut off without her
consent understood that the loss occurred
and that it occurred because the doctor did

something without her consent. On the other
hand. victims may not be aware of the fact
that they have experienced the "experiential
eff~" or they may not know the source of
the "eXperiential effects." For example, one
may experience pain and suffering from sexual abuse without understanding the source
o1.the pain.
Thr~ critical points are warranted. First.
~i1ethere are significant financial and per~o~(costs associated with these offenses,
mO$.(h~lth care providers do not violate the
e1~iC~1 and I~al principles guiding their profesislbnalroles (Wilson et al 1985). Second,
t~ese Qffenses considered here vary In serio~ess .with some being devastating and
otllers perhaps only slightly affectin9. the
yietim(s). Combining all of the offenses together conceptually may be flawed, but the
cumulative effects are felt by all of the individuals the health care programs were designed to serve. Third, while most of the effects described here are based on previous
suggestions in the literature, this typology is
based in large part on conjecture and needs
to be tested empirically.
Nonetheless, the implications are worthy
of consideration. Most importantly. &Wereness of these offenses and their impact
need~ to increase among laypersons, legislatures. practitiOners, and the academic
community. There is a tendency among the
medical and academic community to either
overlOOk or look negatively on this group of
victims. Rosoff et al (1998) describe one
dentist's defense to physically abusing his
patients as being that "he never turned away
Medicaid.. patients-even though many of
them are 'dirty' and 'smell bad'·. Even if
these negative views are not held by all. victims of medical offenses are often ignored in
research as well as prevention and intervention programs.
Based upon this, more attention needs to
be given to the victims of these types of offenses. Due to sampling problems. it would
be impossible to assess the effects of ea~h
type of crime at once. Rather, specific studies focusing on each type of victim are
needed so that a complete understanding of
the problems faced by the victims is provided. The biggest problem, that partially explains why these groups have been ign()red
in the past, is locating individuals who would
be capable of and willing to participate 1n
such endeavors. Note that these victims
have already been violated by trusted
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figures. Therefore, in using health care
crime victims as a source of data, extra
caution must be taken so that they are not
re-victimlzed by the research process.
The trend of focusing solely on the monetary costs of fraud and abuse also needs to
be questioned. Research should also examine how academicians, legislatures, and
health care professionals perceive the actual
effects of these offenses. Policies stemming
from the increased awareness and understanding will only help in the prevention and
detection of these problems in the future. It
is only through this increased attention that
the "vulnerable" patients will be given the
assistance they need to either prevent the
offenses or to intervene to help them should
they be victimized. In turn, the Medicare and
Medicaid programs will be able to better
serve those individuals fot whom the programs were designed.

ENDNOTES

may .-m out of place in this context.
if the abuse is commilted In a nursing
home which receiVes support from Medicare or
MedicalcI, the act ,*lI1dllr the jurisclicIion of Medicaid Fraud ContRlI Unila. 8ecUIe the criminal justice sysIem ...... euctt acts. villIIIIons ageInst the
MecIiCar8IMedIc~ I wi dp 1Ic8Wi8e.

1. Elder abuse
H~,

2. The Medc8id FrM1 Rtpott de8cIIle8 helIIth care
crimes prtl88CUed by MedIcaid Fraud ConIroI Units
across the Unled Stales.
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MEMBERSHIP IN THE NEW AGE GROUP SILVA MIND CONTROL
Brent A. Paterline, North Georgia College & State University, and
Annette Heishman, Truett-McConnell College
ABSTRACT

.

tni.~~=-~~.an.~==:u::e ~~~~M.~~
=:~~=~~~~~~=rir::
search also elC8I1llr1es convniIment::i1rmembers of Silva Mind
and found that 8OCI8I netWOi'ks·were the
most important pnldictors of group .. nent. Specifically, those whO had friends and famlIy members whO ~
members of Silva Mind COr1IIOI, were more committed to the group.

INTRODUCTION

Within the last two decades there has been
an emergence of a number of very diverse
quasi-religious movements. Some of these
movements are based on elements borrowed
from many ancient beliefs such as astrology or
Zen Buddhism; while others are based on concepts from popular psychology and the "human potential movemenr. In the 1980's the
media categorized these movements as part of
the "New Age Movemenr (McGuire 1987; Melton, Lewis 1992).
The New Age Movement encompasses
such a wide variety of beliefs and groups that
much of the literature expresses some difficulty
in defining it. There are a vast number of practices and beliefs that are associated with the
New Age Movement, such as meditation, astrology, tarot card reading, ESP, channeling,
and belief in extra-terrestrials. There are also a
variety of organizations one can go to practice
these beliefs. Defining the movement is further
complicated by the manner in which it crosses
or infiltrates the. boundaries of many religious
groups that one might anticipate would be hostile to nontraditional spirituality. There are
many members of mainstream religious denominations, for example, who practice meditation, explore altemative healing techniques,
or follow astrological advice. These persons often consider themselves to be good Christians,
Jews, or whatever, and can be missed in research which classifies populations into mutually exclusive categories. There are others,
however, that have left "traditional" religions
and have totally immersed themselves into
New Age groups and beliefs (Lewis 1992).
Although New Age ideas and practices
have become an emerging part of American
culture, the New Age Movement has frequently
been regarded as a fringe movement and has
often been given less attention than a passing
fad (Campbell, Brennan 1990). In fact, when
examining an overview of the social scientific

perspectives of the New Age Movement, .Melton and Lewis (1992) fOUnd little in the way of
empirical research and believe one. direction
that should be immediately pursued is quantitative research.
This research is concerned with the constituency of the New Age group Silva Mind
Control. It is an exploratory analysis and has
two purposes. First, the research will attempt
to determine the kinds of persons who identify
themselves with Silva Mind Control (SMC).
This will focus on the respondents' demographic characteristics and. religious beliefs.
Second, the research wiD investigate why persons join SMC and what type of persons are
most likely to remain committed to the group.
This article will describe the findings and assess them in regard to conclusions established
in previous research.
SILVA MIND CONTROL

Silva Mind Control (SMC) is one of many
New Age groups whose primary focus is selldiscovery and self-improvement (Kyle 1993).
Such groups are characterized by a conve~
gence of modem Western psychotherapy with
many ancient philosophies of Eastem religions.
They often attempt to put th$ir members in
touch with themselves, with otllers,. and with
the universal forces Of the cosmos (Kyle 1993;
Melton, Lewis 1992~ Members of these types
of groups resist conceiving their lives as driveh
by forces against their. wil~subset'Vient to fate
or chance. Rather, they .believe that people
have the ability to control their own lives and
destiny.
Even should they do this with the aid of someone
eIse-therapist or guru-they try to do so as equaJ
partners In the 811terprilJe, taking sole responsIbIIityforthemselves. (Appelbaum 1981)

Silva Mind Control was founded in the late
1960s by Jose Silva who, after several years of
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research, developed his own~~ tetllCh d8J'S()f11~7~; MQGuire 1987).
people how to reduce stress, .i~ their
VtitiZatlOn is also a key theme in Silvai
memory, and develop psychic. clfll.
nce. tral?lng. ,~the st.udeots meditate, instructors
Like many New Age groups, •.•. .SN!C
its ,Wlk'1tl.e.m'~~lIghseveral visualization techmembers through lectures andsem
Which niques.WiI\/repetition students improve their
are offered for a fee. The seminars ~pt to
. nSkills Which theoretically helps
teach students certain philosophies. OfIife,itTibecome better psychics because they t.
prove their psychic abiHties, diagnose
~.l>etter able to visualize a problem, their
ph9$ical and emotional iIInft• • '
CJr futute' event Forexample,if one is
use of exercises thatptomote a ., •
. !It,.'tt18Y I'hayvisualize many Of their
consciousness. SMC. usually. gel,.;,
',' .' Y foodswsting bad. Beca,*
through word Of mouth and thrOugh_~,.1unctioningin amed~ state,
dUctory lectures and demonstrationS.
'On experiences and suggtstions

"th" .

seqind.u~oIl ~.
"':.. «.'<~.,~
n•'esTh~~~CoSlflvaifouMr
,..-''''DOD
•
ll:II,'lCI

become tremendously powerful. Many. PfirticlpMt$ ~irnthat they have lostweight,~opped
t eliminated other bad habits by us-

......_ , , " ' , , " " ,

can be taken indMdual1y or as al,lftit.:'J'f\'''''
tire series is completed througt1 foi1Y~ht
hours Of intensive instruction. lnStr1.tct()l"$~re
trained at the Silvai Institute in ~;'f_s
and are chosen for their above' ~ psychic ability and proficient oral skills.' '." .','
The basic premise of SilvaiMind ~trtrol is
that people create their wortd . th~l'fr their
thoughtS and attitudes. PeopJec,.re the(~,.'r.
sponsible for what. happens iritfleil"jllVft1nd

srn

Ing .'.

0

•".

teChnique. Others claim to beCOme so
~ envisioning what they want that th$)'
are.~e to.influence future events and menta~
alter the course of their lives (Henderson

adept

1975).
After: graduating from the Silva Mind Control
Basic Lecturer Series students are often enOO.•. til'89~ to taKe the course over again, at hO.
extra CO$t, as many times as they Want to g.

~n.~
what they want in Iif8bY~~~ink- to"~
.•rth.a.T.mSi'~"GraGraddU~.esandareu~so
....~
.•·.~I!~.
iog and improved psychic .JbiIity.~f ndotlr<e. ... IYa
cnv
....a _... ' ......

COntrol Offers methods and t •. •. . . . . .... .•.• ... .•.•.
p$OpIe bring out what they want rni.If;YC;~
want to create a P. .nt eIMro
:;'tot:ample, .you should act and think ..; .... "'. .Jf>i.
If you have negative thoughts you ~1d ~
eel them out by saying "caneel.~~" If
someone asks you how YOIJ a,..doi .'.
should. answer by saying "better
this Way one can make their world
ply through positive thinking.
The basic technique of instru~ion fot
is meditation through "voice P.·
students are talked down endglJ
ferent levels Of consciousn8S$ ~t.
tors. The programming is rmaent..•·~.• ·,·.~ • ··~
soothing and relaxing, and ~(~
on8's brain frequency. StUdents are
the entire time and leam to mentally
down and back out of these menta)
along With the instructor. The.p~~o.
programming is to teach studel'1tS.hoWto:~!o
a level of consciousness where tI'Iey
able. to release tensions and perform psYehie
feats such as healing or ESP. By r~ngJhe
programming process up to fifty
~
the s,eminar a habit pattem or con~ response is formed in Which studentS"tJecOrne
proficient at the technique. StU<ferit$ • • :then
able to "go to level" by themselves. ~ the
help of the instructor {Appelbaum 1981; Hen-

.

0

,

Wiltbe

times..

j
()nly13 il'1Sttuctors world wide are qualitiedto
~ the,-aduate seminar, whUe onlysomtt()Ae. ~edSilvai (Jose, his. son,. ordaugntet)
~nfelch the Ultra seminar. Both the seminars
~.~~Oped to teach graduates how to tune
amt'l.etine their skills. There is also more em~"onteaming new healing techniques and
~lngdeeper states of meditation:
°M.lnY Silvai graduates are not. content With
only.repeating the courses. Many form their
~9toups which get together appl'OXimately
c:>tlce. a week at one' another's homes.. Stich
lo
~J)S. ~lIy practice "casehealing ; but
~y also practice othet technlqueslSuches
~Circles. Many of the memt*s Of ~
gto!Jp$' form close friendships while trying·w
each other's problems.. It is msoWithin
ttntse.WOUps that potential instructors refine
th'eirskHls and gain experience in working with

'oMt

others.
DATA AND METHODS
·T!iedata were collected from a 1994 quesof participates of the Silva Mind Control. Ultra and Graduate Seminars.. The Ultra
ancfGraduate seminars are the "upPel'..JeIfeI"
sernil"lars one can take from SilVa lifter· bne
..... Completed the Silvai Basic Lectureseties.
~, Pfirticipates of these havethown at
least some continued commitment to the
ti<)~naire
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Table 1: Demographic Breakdown of SMC Respondents and the Population
(In percents) (N=127)
SMC·
Population
Sex
%
N
%
N
Female
71
90
58
849
Male
29
37
42
624
Race
African American
5
13
205
Caucasian
87
111
1258
83
Other
8
10
4
54
Education
No College
16
20
75
1024
At least some college
68
87
19
257
Holding a Graduate degree
16
20
6
84
Household Income
$20,000 and under
18
23
29
368
$21,000 to $40,000
34
43
31
403
$41,000 and over
48
61
34
435
Refused/net applicable
75
6
Marttal Status
Legally married
42
53
60
1805
Living with a partner
8
10
Single
14
18
20
600
Divorced
29
37
11
326
Widowed
7
9
186
6
Separated
3
74
Work Status
Full-time
71
729
56
50
Retired
21
27
13
189
Part-time
13
16
13
194
Keeping house
5
6
17
254
Student
3
4
4
62
Unemployed
2
3
3
39
*No entry suggest the surveys did not ask the same question. Chi-square comparisons of SMC
members and general popUlation were all significant at p > .01.

group by taking one or more of these upperlevel seminars. Surveys were distributed in
class at four seminars given in Cleveland and
Akron, OH; Las Vegas, NV; and Hollywood,
FL Respondents were assured complete
confidentiality and that persons associated with
SMC would not have access to the surveys.
One hundred and twenty-seven complete surveys were obtained.
In order to make comparisons between
responses of the Silva graduates and the
general population, data from the 1994
General Social Survey were used. The General
Social Survey has been an ongoing survey of
social indicators of the American population
since 1972. Data for the General Social Survey

were collected from a national multistage
probability sample of English-speaking persons 18 years of age or over who were living in
noninstitutional settings within the continental
United States.
Commitment to SMC was measured by
creating an Organizational Commitment Index
composed of nine items: attendance at seminars, frequency of meditation or ·going to
level·, frequency of using Silva healing techniques, frequency of using other Silva techniques, amount of .group literature read,
amount of time listening to group tapes, frequency of using Silva techniques to help
others, frequency of using Silva methods to
solve one's own personal problems, and
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Table 2: Religious Demographics and Beliefs of SMC Respondents and the General
Population (N=127)
SMC
Population
0/0

N

0/0

N
1809
917
51
205

In what religion were you raised?
Protestant
Catholic
Jewish
OtherlNone

40

51

61

43

55

7

9
12

30
2
7

10

How often do you attend religious services?
Never
Once or twice a year or less
Several times a year
About once a month
Nearly every week
Every week
Several times a week

23

29

19

464

24

31

413

9
5

11

17
16
9

16

6

142

11

20
14

24

582

12

15

10

241

6

389
216

How often did your family attend religious services?
Never
Once or twice a year or less
Several times a year
About once a month
Nearly every week
Every week
Several times a week

4

5

5

53

13

17
9

6

62

10

113

4
26

50
299
435

7
4
25

5

42

32
53

5

6

B

18
13

23
16

34278
35
287

C

26

33

22

182

o

21

27

5

45

Rate your church In meeting your spiritual needs
A

38
11

124

F
22
28
4
33
Please circle which statement COnteS closest tq expressing what you believe about God.
I don't believe in God.
0
0
2
53
I don't know whether th~ is a God and I don't believe
0
0
4
116
there is anyway to fll'ld out.
I don't believe in a personal God, but I do believe in a
25
32
7
209
Higher Power of some kind.

I. find myself believing in God some of the time, but not
at others.
While I have my doubts, I feel that I do believe in God.
I know God really exists and I have no doub~ about it.

11
63

14

5

134

19

520

80
63
1773
Which of these statements comes closeSf,tod.rlblng your feelings about the Bible?
The Bible is the actual. word of God and it is to be taken
1
2
36
357
literally, word for word.
The Bible is the inspired word of God, but I10t
63
80
49
488
everything should be taken Iiteraly;
The Bible is an ancient book of fables, ~, history,
36
45
15
144
& moral perceptions recorded by man.
.
Chi-square comparisons of members of SMC8ndJheGe~Populationare all significant at the
p > .01, except for current church attendance; family'S churCh attendance,.and belief in God.
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number of times that one participates in activities with other group members other than
seminars. The nine items were weighted
equally. Reliability as measured by Cronbach's
alpha was .75. The mean was 24.94, with a
standard deviation of 5.43.

fine for social scientists because it crosses and
infiltrates the boundaries of many "traditional"
religious groups that one might anticipate
would be hostile to nontraditional spirituality
(Melton, Lewis 1992). This presumption was
explored by Donahue's (1993) research conceming the prevalence of New Age beliefs
among American Protestants. When examining a nationwide sample of six Protestant denominations, Donahue (1993) found that endorsement of New Age beliefs such as astrology and reincamation was infrequent, but attitudinal statements supportive of New Age ideologies were endorsed by nearly a third of the
respondents. Donahue (1993) also found that
New Age beliefs and attitudes were unrelated
to other measures of religiousness, satisfaction
with one's present congregation, and most
demographic variables. There was evidence,
however, that New Age beliefs were more
common among theological liberals.
This research examined the religious demographics and beliefs of St.1C graduates. The
findings are presented in Table 2. In this sample, 43 percent of the respondents were raised
as Catholics, 40 percent were raised as Protestants, and 17 percent. were raised in other
faiths. Members of SMC did not differ significantly in their rates of church attendance compared to the general population. Seventy-two
percent of the SMC respondents said that,
when growing up, their family went to religious
services at least once a week. The results of
this research show that members of SMC continue to participate in traditional· churches, approximately half (53%) ofthose·SMC members
surveyed continue to participate in traditional
churches at least several times a year and 38
percent attend church nearly every week. However, members of SMC. did differ significantly
from the general populatiol) in rating their ~ur
rent church. Sixty-nine percent of the SMC
members gave their congregation a grad. of a
C or less in meeting their spiritual needs, cornpared to 31 percent of the general population.
When compared to the general population,
there was not a significant difference in· SMC
members' conception of God. Over sixty percent of both the general population and members of SMC said that they had no doubt that
God exists. Members ofSMC, however, were
more liberal in their belief in the Bible. Only 1
percent of the members of SMC believed that
the Bible should be taken literally, compared to
36 percent of the general . popUlation. These
differences were significant at the .05 level.

RESULTS
General Demographics
Very few studies have focused on the
demographics of persons who practice New
Age beliefs. Bird and Reimer (1982) analyzed
participation rates in new. religious and parareligious movements as indicated by surveys
administered in Montreal. In comparison to the
population in general, Bird and Reimer (1982)
found that participants in para-religious movements were likely to be single, female, and
middle-class.
Two other empirical studies concerning
New Age believers were done by Wuthnow
(1976) and Feher(1992), both of which focused specifically on persons who practiced
astrology. From a sample of persons in the
San Francisco Bay area, Wuthnow (1976)
found that those who believed in astrology
were of lower education, black or hispanic, and
were more likely to· be separated or divorced.
In contrast to Wuthnow, Feher (1992) found
that those involved .in astrology were overwhelmingly white and highly educated. The
only similarity between the two studies was
that the majority of respondents in both samples were female.
Demographically, the majority of respondents in this study tended to be middle to upper-class white females. A demographic comparison of members of Silva Mind Control with
the general population is reported in Table 1.
Eighty-seven percent of the members of SMC
surveyed were white and 71 percent were female. When compared to. the general population, members of SMC had higher incomes
and were more highly educated. Over 48 percent of the Silva graduates bad a household income greater than $41,000 and 84 percent had
completed at least some college. Members of
SMC also had higher rates of divorce than the
general population. Twenty-nine percent of
SMC current marital status was divorced, while
11 percent of those in the general population
were divorced. Demographic differences between SMC members and the general population were all significant at the .05 level.
Religious Demographics and Beliefs
The New Age movement can be hard to de-
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Table 3: Reasons for Joining Silva Mind
Control (N-127)

Percentage
43
Financial problems
40
Physical illness
32
Problems of interpersonal relationships
Did not join in search of a solution to a
24
problem
Psychological problems
17
Disenchantment with church or religious
9
group
Marial problems
8
Loneliness
8
Distress brought on because of a deattl
B
Note: Respondents may have given more than

Free Inquiry in Creetive Sociology

and r = .11. rCil$pectlveIy).
The two strongest predictors of commitment to SMC where number of friends and
family members who were members of SMC.
The more friends and family a respondent.had
that \N8re members of SMC, the greater their
commitment to SMC (r = .41 and r = .40,
respectively).
DI~USSION AND CONCLUSION

"~j.."inlng the demographic profiles
ofa~ to the New Age group Silva Mind

Con'tl'Ol this research found that members tend
to~~ to upper-class white fem~es.
~fJ'ptn religiOus backgrounds. and stili partic:lp
tr'Jditionalchurches. One finding that
cOn
appears in research on New Age
one answer.
and nOl'ltraditional religious groups is that
W()men••. Wid to be highly represented. This
Membership and Commitment tc>;~~
mlllYbe.b8cause New Age and nonofficil~.1 rel~
The questionnaire asked respon~"eir ions
alternative religious roles for many
reasons or motivations for Initially joining S".q. ~•..Historically religion has been one of
The results are pr'-ed in Table 3.
the .•m6st.important sources of defining m,le
most common reasons members g&V(tfor jOin- and female gender roles and traditionally most
ing SMC were financial problemS(4~~)and
~.~igions have defined.women'S
tteelth problems (40%). Thirty
~ pip 11'1 ~ as Inferior to men's. New Age
that they joined because of P
- and nontraditional religious groups. however.
~I. relationships and 24
.,., .t)'Io,..open to alterhative gender roles bethat they did not join in search of a
~U$8theY ~ based upon alternative SOUrces
problem.
.C?f.. a\Jthorityand often provide women with a
Table 4 provides a series ofirn:t
Chance .to tpCpress their concems for meaning
variables. correlated with the SilvaMl9
aOd .•. f)eJonging. Throughout history women
Commitment Index. The upper half~>4
prominent as healers, mediums.
shows the Pearson correlation coeffici~ ~ ~.~""i~es and thus. have become leaders
the motives for joining SMC ar1doo~n- in 'many occult and nontraditional religions.
uedprganiZatlonal commitmentNoneof~e Thl~n1$yexplain why many women. are .atinitial motives for membership lNere sI9~lfi~llt tra<fted to the New Age movement. In the·New
in predicting organizational commitm~··
Ag$movement women have the chance!O deSeveral demographic variables wereismlfi.; ve/9PltadfJr'Ship and power by becoming psycant In ·predicting organIZational ..
~•. eh8nnelers. healers. tarot· card readers,
Whites·were more' committed to ',S ~ IOd. ~ers'
noJ"Iwh/te$ (r -.34). The higher one'sIf1C:Otne
ThlSresearoh was also concerned with the
and.edueational attainment, the IElSs OIl' \\18. tnldltiOr'1Il religiosity of Silva Mind •Control
committed to SMC (r -.23 and r
graduates and resulted in a number of int8l'estspectively). Gender (r -.07), age (r
ing~t:l~lngs. The r$$earch shows that SMC reand work status (r = -.10) were not signlfint$~ come from religious backgrounds
predictors of commitment to SMC.
.
..~~d tooontlnue to participate in many teadid have higher degrees of cornl'l)ltm~Jo djUqrlal (:hurches. However, the majority of
SMC than non-protestants (r -.27). H~, S,MC members gave their current church a low
other religious variables lNere not signifi~nti in ~I'\g in meeting their spiritual needs. Compredicting commitment, such as church. atJen- ~red to the general population. members of
dance (r = -.02). childhood church attendance SMCwere not more liberal in their conception
(r .05). belief in the Bible (r .13) !Jncst>eJief of God. but were more liberal in their belief toin God (r .17). Those who lNere mer,t'~. of ward the Bible.
other NEm Age groups and P~.· ~
This research also examined members'
types of New Age beliefs did not haVe a .·tIfOtiet
motiVations for joining Silva Mind ContrOl
degree of commitment toward SMC (r =.08 alid commitment among group members. The

pres-
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Table 4: Correlations of Independent Variables with Group Commitment (N-127)
Independent Vartables
Commitment to Group
Joined because of:

Financial problems
Physical ilness
Problems of interpersonal relationships
Psychological problems
Disenchantment with church or religious group
Marital problems
Loneliness
Distress brought on because of a death
Did not join in search of a solution to a problem
Race (2=White, 1=Non-white)
Household inccome
Years of Education
Work Status (1 =unemployed, 2=employed)
Sex (2=female, 1=male)
Religious affIiation (2=Protestant, 1=NonProtestant)
Marital Status (1 =married, 2= other)
Church attendance
Childhood church attendance
Belief in the Bible
Belief in God
Current church rating (A=1, B=2, C=3, 0=4, F=5)
Participation in other new age groups
Practice of other new age techniques
Number of friends who are SMC members
Number of famHy who are SMC members
*p< .05
results showed that SMC members believed
that they were motivated by some form of deprivation when joining the group. The two most
common reasons members gave for joining
SMC were financial problems and health problems. However, when correlated with an organizational commitment index, none of these motivations were significant predictors of group
commitment These contradictory findings may
due to the fact that during the course of their
participation members of SMC are provided
with ·reasons· or "justifications· for why they
joined and continue their participation. ·Vocabularies of motives" are often supplied "after
the act" to explain the "underlying causes of the
act" even though they may not explain how the
act came about (Mills 1940). Thus, the motives
or reasons for joining a group or movement
may arise out of the interaction with its
members and its recruitment agents (Snow,
Zurcher, Ekland-Qlsen 1980). In this case,
SMC seminars are particularly designed to sell
new recruits on the benefits of continued commitment to the group. In fact, a large part of the

0.10
-0.04
0.18
-0.17
-0.16
0.09
-0.13
-0.18
0.02
-0.34
-0.17
-.25*
-0.10
-0.07
-0.27
0.12
-0.02
0.05
0.13
0.17
-0.06
0.08
0.11
.41*
.40*

Silva Basic Lecture Series is devoted to case
studies in which Silva graduates tell neIN recruits what Silva Mind control has done for
their life and how SMC will benefit the recruits.
Variables measuring social networks were
the strongest predictors of commitment to
SMC. Those respondents who had friends and
family members in SMC, reported higher commitment to the organization. This finding supports several previous studies (Gerlach, Hine
1970; Heirich 19n; McAdam 1986; Snow et al
1980) which found that most important factor
in predicting group actMsm is prior contact
with another group participant For example,
when examining the process of recruitment
among members in several different social
movements, Snow et al (1980) found that the
majority of recruits were individuals who had
previous associations with movement members. While Snow's research focused on the
process of recruitment, this research demonstrates the importance of social networks in
continued group commitment. Even though it
has been recognized that the deprived are
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often associated with cults .and ~ed$J~oflat1Cf
1966); these findings •shoW •that ',eontit\Ued
group commitment did not so much tnvolve
feelings of deprivation or other socIal.PSYchological factors, but may be more r$lated to the
influence of family and friends.
In conclusion, the New Age mov~ent can
nO longer be considered a fringe r$ligious fad,
but it has become an emerging part ofAmerican culture. However, very few social scientific
studies have examined the New Age movement and its followers. Future studies need to
."Iore why persons join New Age groups,
I'flembers' commitment to New Age groups,
WOmen's roles in the movement. as well as exqmlning many of the rituals and beliefs of the
New Age Movement.
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ANIMAL RIGHTS LOBBYING: ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN SOLICITATIONS,
FUNDING AND EFFECTIVENESS
Robert M. Sanders. State University of West Georgia
ABSTRACT

Some 7,r:J:XJ animal interest organizations in the U.S. spend approximately $5O,r:J:XJ,r:J:XJ.in advocacy of animals'
welfare and rights. Organizl!\tlOnsseeking to establish beneficial programs or lobby for favorable policy rely heavily on
mailing soIicit8tions forad$qUate funding. Findings indicate that solicitations do not generally translate into higher
budgeIs, holdings and overtlead, yet seem to lead toward higher salaries. However, despite some rather high rNerheads for some associaIions,l1106t budgets tend to be disbursed toward actual program endeavors.

BACKGROUND: ANIMAL RIGHTS
ORGANIZATIONS
Societies supporting animal interests fall into four categories, all, however, with the intent
of creating enhanced conditions for animals by
focusing on and eliminating those elements of
society that benefit through the exploitation of
non-human beings. The first type of association shall be defined as the environmental
group, centering on habitat and species protection. The second category encompasses the
education association, emphasizing the plight
of animals and encouraging more humane
treatment. Third, the. welfare organization focuses on issues such as animal adoptions,
veterinary care, shelter maintenance, and protective legislation. Finally, there is the a.nimal
rights organiZation, whose members support,
based on philosophical underpinnings, the belief that animals are sentient beings deserving
of basic liberties.
Groups that fall into the animal rights classification are the most diverse and complex. Jasper and Nelkin (1992) provide a typology of
animal rights activists, with pragmatists arguing for the balance of the interests of humans
and animals with an acceptance of the hierarchy in animal and human species, and the
more contentious fundamentalist espousing full
rights for animals with the elimination of distinctions between humans and animals.
Groves (1995) indicates that the fundamentalist declares rights for animals from moral contention, not from sympathy or strong love for
animals, emotions found frequently among the
welfarists. Jasper and Nelkin underscore this
rejection of speciesism by demonstrating that
pets in fundamentalist households are referred
to as "companion animals," implying a relationship based more on equality and friendship
than on obedience and authority. Most types of
animal groups, however, venture into more
than one advocacy venue.

A SOCIAL MOVEMENT AND ITS
CONVICTIONS
The earliest activists formed animals rights
associations centered mainly in Britain during
the Nineteenth Century. These advocates were
comprised primarily of the few women physicians in the medical profession, who startled
their colleagues by calling for the elimination of
vivisection. They often drew comparisons .between the abolition movement and the animal
rights crusade by supporting their position· with
relevant Biblical scripture and. moral reasonings, such as Bentham's famous excerpt: "The
question is not, can the animals reason? Nor
can they talk? But, can they suffer?" (Singer
1975). Members eschewed the use of animals
for labor or consumption.
Contemporary animal rights adherents, still
consisting of women as the majority, compare
the abuse and exploitation of women and minorities with that of animals. Objectification of
animals through experimentation and consumption, as well as destruction of habitat (the
latter notion particularly supported by environmentally centered. animal support groups and
their more focused advocates, ecofeminists),
equates the abuse of women through violence
and pornography. Activism informs the public,
supporters emphasize, to disprove historical
Christian humocentric theology, which fosters
not only manlwoman dominance, but human!
animal dualism as well (Adams 1993). Consequently, advocates contend, sexism is behind
critics' claims that animal rights activists tend
to be too "emotional" or "nonrational" (Groves
1995).
Sperling (1988) indicates that early animal
rights activism gained momentum as it expanded into the animal welfare arena. Legislation protecting against the abuse of livestock
was adopted in 1822 in England. As the United
States became more urbanized and industrialized, animal welfare organizations began to
flourish. The American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) was
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chartered in 1866 by 1~.~(l?hilanthro
pists concerned over the ab\l$eof flO.... still
the primary mode of trans~l3Oat the time,
as well as inhumane methOdl Of·S1aughter for
farm animals. The Society was able to secure
cruelty legislation for acts such as the plucking
of live chickens, excessive b9atlr;l9 of. hpl'SeS,
and the ,inhumane treatmel'it lanct.~p . ,of
cattle (Adams 1996). It also ~more
humane shelters for abandoned urban animals
(Stevens 1996).
Similar organizations, such.~ the American Humane Association (AHA).~ tI* National Anti-Vivisection Society, ~Cflll(ded
during the industrial revolution, ,~ to educate society about various ,nlrnal ab~ ,in
farming and indUstry, and supportingmo... benevotent alternatives when handlinganim.als.
In 1888, Leonard Eaton, President' of AHA,
stated: "Animals are now regartted .... having
rights that humans are bound to~~ (Jasper, Nelkin 1992). A small but~1n9 9roup
of activists in the U.S. seized u~this concept
of rights for animals, but
the 'tYtIfarist
and education organizations for,OOtMIYliving
up to their ideals of animal protectiOn.
Today, rights advocates stIl1~d. that
welfare agendas cannot
tc>lll'litnatlibtrty.
Law Professor Gary Franclonjh"'~
for the entire eradication of the~1tatus
of animals, constitutive of larger •sYJt~
changes sought. ArgUing that m()(fem
weI1ansts" cannot bring about ,at'l'prltionof
animal exploitation, he statesthat:~"!!Iwe.J..
fare has strong property notions ~at'll~
interests never prevail. Welfarism,:Ft'anCiOne
adds, is merely a more humane fo~of exploitation (swart 1997). Animal ri~hta'l~aSo
cial movement, supporters contend•.'.
people understand that non-anirnals fJO$$9SS
personhood. It is a crusadeaboutem~!/the
quest for the elimination of an~ pairl"~'the
transformation of societal attitudes (GI"oYes
1995).

criticiZed..

1_

"new

Where

THE OROWTHOF CONTEMPORARY
ACTIVISM
Current activism on behalf of animals is
nearly as diverse as the roughly 10 million
members of some 7,000 different types of animal advocacy organizations in the U.S. (Williams 1991).
The stage was set for the animals rights
movernent to expand during the 19E3O'sand
1970's when a generation of Americans ca",..
of 'ge having never experienced severe' . .
nomic hardship or domestic sacrifice dUring

war.••,Ler'iJ'9"tiO"s of this generation, however, '~ a dissatisfaction with the
major ~I institutions of the day. A concern
for environmental quality,
workplace jUstice, and the accountability of
governmental institutions.
As, ,ROIiticaI activism increased, ~a' obs~Jabeled the movement the "New.Le1t,"
which brought attention to the ~pomor
phiC qualities of nature and its inhabitants..,ClJj..
ture' renected these ideas. Movies' of the time
such as PIenet of the Apes, and children'lJPro.
grams such as "Sesame street,·in~npty
g~lIIlirnals human-like qualities. Movernerb
on "camp~ and in major cities ernphasiad
m~l. values rather than material gains. The
Ne'Nt.eftl$ environmentalists, feminists, •.~•
as anti-nuclear' and peace, activists, ~cked
political parties' views tOWard
women, minorities and nature, and the notion
of progresses the necessary destruction of the
earth withOut regard for the corresponding
sociatand moral consequences' Activists saw
natu.reas a fragile web of interconnections that
linked .humans ,to the universe, caling' tor
~ to IlVe in harmony with nature.
Within the environmentaHst camp'there
were fu!'ther critiques of Individual values.• L8ke
(1995) ~ that nonanth~'Pf'OPO
nerb' critiCized environmentaHsts Who 'idvOcated "'protection of the environm&nt~a anImatt simply because of their inherent va1u.eto
hUfllans,not out of respect for nature/animals'
~S,character. Analogous to the~hts
~mtr1t;i1OnanthropocentriCS advocated'pro.
hJcti.on of animals and nature as a moral consideration. extending from one's self to concern
fOrS9Ci8ty, humanity and the ecosystem (Zim~n1995). Further rifts occurred
~. As animal rightists ,re}tlcted. speciestS tor being obIMous to the l'Mleds and" pein
t>.'~ beings, nonindividU.,~
~·.promoted the protection of th& ertlb
syStem, castigating rights aclvocates for ignoring nonsentient elements of nature.
Reinforcing the critique of instrumentalism,
which set humane against technocratic valu,,;
was the burgeoning rhetoric of rights. The civil
f'i9hts movement inspired many groups as
channels of participation were opening.
Women, ethnic and racial groups, those mentally and physically challenged, aU demanded
ri9hts to full economiC and political partidpation. Special and publiC interest groups flourished, and animal rights advoaites seized
upon this popular rhetoric to further empower
their own crusade.

was.euttMtted

we"

traditional

belwMn
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New Age philosophy ensued, gaining momentum during the 1980's. It continued to support the notion of the interdependence between
humans and the natural world. Curiously, in a
period of increasing self-interest, many consumers would select products that did not
harm the environment or animals (Jasper,
Nelkin 1992).

University of Pennsylvania and the Silver
Springs (MD) Primate facilities, the group utilized commercial media to display images of
severely mutilated living subjects amid appalling conditions and indifferent staff. Testimony
given by PETA's founder. Alex Pacheco, led to
prosecution of Silver Springs Director, Edward
Taub, the first scientist to be convicted of animal cruelty (Guillermo 1993).
Other groups joined the conflict laboratories around the nation, from UCLA's Brain Institute to LSU's cat research facility. were targets of protest. The public became increasingly
aware of painful and questionable procedures
(Sharpe 1995). Subsequently, Pennsylvaniabased Trans-Species Unlimited challenged the
utilization of cats at Cornell University's substance abuse laboratory by presenting photographs of SUbjects convulsing, trembling and
salivating after having been force-fed barbiturates. A local newspaper editorial compared
the once respected facility to a concentration
camp laboratory. After receiving an enormous
amount of letters, Comell discontinued the research and forfeited an additional $530,000
three-year National Institute on Drug Abuse
grant (Williams 1991).
By the late 1980's. memberShip in all animal support groups dOUbled, leaning strongly
toward the middle class. Participants tended to
be in urban or university areas, comprised of
over 70 percent women, with over 50 percent
possessing college degrees (Jasper, Nelkin
1992).
Membership in more controversial rights organizations also increased. VEilndalisms at animal research and dissection facilities, as well.
as fur outlets, became rather commonplace. In
1992, one of the largest laboratories researching fur-bearing animals was destroyed by a
group called the Animal Uberation Front. Vivisection facilities began to experience difficulties
hiring researchers and securing SUbjects. Security and repair costs soared. Laboratory raids
were fairly common in the 1980's, with about
52 incidents per year; however, the ensuing
decade exPerienced about eight episodes
annually (Holden 1993).

MOVEMENT ACTIVITY
In 1976, knowledge of abuse of animals in
the scientific world was not widespread. That
year, philosopher Peter Singer was teaching a
course on "animal liberation" at New York University, inspiring a group of local advocates.
The group soon focused its attention on painful
experiments invoMng cats at the nearby
American Museum of Natural History. Studying
the neurological bases of the cats' sexual behavior, scientists removed parts of the live subjects' brains while severing several of their
nerves. The actMsts found a popular cause,
employing several devices to bring attention to
the research. Demonstrations took place in
front of the museum. A letter-writing campaign
ensued. The museum and the project's funding
agency, the National Institute of Health, was
inundated with thousands of pieces of correspondence. SCientists and politicians entered
the controversy, questioning the validity of the
project and its cost. Through mounting bad
publicity, officials terminated the program, dismantled the facility, and forfeited the grants
(Jasper, Nelkin 1992).
The museum victory set the foundation for
further activism. By the late 1970s and early
1980s, animal rights as well as traditional welfare societies began to appear everywhere, using many of the museum protest techniques to
bring attention to abuse at such diverse places
as corporate and university laboratories,
school dissection facilities, factory farms, organized hunts. fishing fleets, fur outlets, and
animal exhibits (Fox 1990).
The groups quickly began to realize the importance of publicity. Vivisection was a perfect
target, and widespread support for its elimination came swiftly. An association, People for
the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA), became the vanguard of the movement, elevating
promotion to a creative enterprise. They focused on the high taxpayer costs of animal
testing. cruel procedures, the frivolous nature
of some experiments, and unreliable findings
evidenced by FDA approvals of drugs such as
Thalidomide and Marital (Sapontzis 1987).
Through films depicting animal abuse at the
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FUNDING SOLICITATIONS
Participation in animal interest groups continues to grow 'in the U.S., and memberShip
dues are the primary base of operations revenue. Organizations seeking to inform the public
and influence lawmakers rely mainly on mailing requests to attain members. Dues paying
constitutes the majority of activity for most
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Table 1: Mailing Appeals by OrganIZatIon 1995-1996
Type
Organization
Amount
v
African Wildlife Foundation
2
2
w
Alley Cat Allies
e, r
10
American Anti-Vivisection Society
e, w
10
American Human Association
10
v
American Rivers
e, w
22
ASPCA
e, r
8
Animal Legal Defense Fund
e, r, w
Animal People
2
w
2
Best Friends (NE Animal Shelter)
r, e
8
Defenders of Animal Rights
v,e
12
Defenders of Wildlife
e, w, r
8
Doris Day Animal League
v,e
12
Environmental Defense Fund
e, r
2
Farm Sanctuary
e, w, r
10
Friends of Animals
Fund for Animals
e, r
8
v,e
12
Greenpeace
Humane Farming Association
r, W
12
e, W
24
Humane Society, U.S.
10
In Defense of Animals
24
r, e
International Fund For Animal Welfare
v, W
10
International Primate Protection League
e, w, r
10
Last Chance for Animals
v
12
National Audubon Society
e, r, W
National Humane Education Society
30
v
National Wildlife Federation
22
Natural Resources Defense Council
v
18
Nature Conservancy
v
18
North Shore. Animal League
W
14
16
people for Ethical Treatment of Animals
r, e, W
r, e
8
Physicians Comm., Responsible Medicine
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society
v
2
Sierra Club
v
16
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
v
14
United Animal Nations
W
2
v
14
Wilderness Society
v,e
Wildlife Conservation Society
18
24
v
World Wildlife Fund
682
Total
Mean requests= 17.7; mode= 2 & 10 solicitations (7).
Note: w-animal welfare organization; v-environmental, species, habitat protection; e-education;
r-animal rights (organization's primlH'yJocus listed first).
Note: Joseph Connelly of Animal.Pe~"'$ compiled an exhaustive record of organizational
solicitations that covers a five-year Pltriod !:leginning in 1991.
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members. Envelopes adorned with "teasers"
displaying some form of abuse are a device to
evoke interest and support.
Much of the approximately $50 million total
budget of animal support societies in this
country is utilized for mail solicitations (Williams 1991). Various societies point to achievements on behalf of animals to justify these
types of expenditures, emphasizing that donations lead to more than just calendars, greeting
cards, and return mailing labels for supporters.
Environmental organizations, for example,
indicate that they purchased thousands of
acres of habitat and had several more areas
declared sanctuaries, saving scores of endangered species in the last two years. In 1995
and 1996, rights and welfare organizations
helped legislators establish numerous animal
advocacy laws, including increased protections
for laboratory, zoo and performance animals.
Their investigations led to animal abuse citations at research facilities, farms and animal
attractions, while education societies informed
the public of issues ranging from shelter care
to humane treatment of animals, vegetarianism, and altematives to fur and vivisection
(Farinato 1996; Geatz 1995; McCaffrey 1995).
Is the practice of mail solicitation fruitful?
Do increased solicitations generally lead to
larger bUdgets and advocacy programs, or
merely expanded organizational overhead,
holdings or CEO salaries? Furthermore, do
larger organizational budgets usually transcend
to program advocacy accomplishments, or
only larger overhead, holdings or salaries?

tors. Additionally, the Sierra Club, Environmental Defense Fund (EDF), the Nature Conservancy, and WWF each mailed over 12 "final
notices" for membership renewal. Seven organizations mailed two requests (African Wildlife Foundation, Alley Cat Allies (ACA), Animal
People, United Animal Nations (UAN), Farm
Sanctuary, Sea Shepherd Conservation Society (SSCS), Best Friends) (Table 1).
The Nature Conservancy had the highest
organizational budget ($312,462,000), followed
($100,653,000)
and
WCS
by
NWF
($66,299,000). The North Shore Animal
League (NSAL) and HSUS held the largest
budgets of non-environmentally oriented animal interest organizations, ($31,757,000 and
$31,697,000, respectively), On the other end of
the scale, two non-environmental groups had
the smallest budgets. ACA had $44,000, ensued by UAN ($192,000) and the Intemational
Primate Protection League (IPPL) ($324,000).
WCS had the most assets ($103,586,000),
with NSAL next ($50,067,000), and then WWF
($44,838,000). Greenpeace's assets ledger
showed a negative balance of $7,168, followed
by ACA, possessing $8,000, and American
Rivers ($10,000).
The Nature Conservancy spent the most on
advocacy programs ($261,600,000), with NWF
second, spending $62,283,000, and WCS ensuing with an outlay of $55,677,000. NSAL allocated $22,834,000. ACA had the lowest program budget ($36,000), followed by Animal
People ($101,000) and IPPL ($200,000).
The Nature Conservancy had the highest
overhead ($28,641,000), followed by WCS
($10,622,000) and NWF ($10,573,000). NSAL
had an overhead of $8,923,000. ACA had the
lowest overhead, spending less than $1,000,
followed by Animal People ($18,000) and
SSCS ($36,000).
Jay Hair, President of NWF, received the
highest annual salary ($336,377). John Stevenson, President of NSAL, earned $287,299.
Fred Krupp, Director of EDF, was next, with
$254,879. Eight societies did not compensate
their chief operating officers. They were American Rivers, ACA, the Doris Day Animal
League, the Fund for Animals, IPPL, Last
Chance for Animals, Physician's Committee
for Responsible Medicine, and SSCS. American Rivers was the only environmental organization not to compensate its chief executive
officer (Table 2).
Bivariate analysis examined strength of correlations between organizational solicitations,
assets, program advocacy output, society

OPERATIONALIZATION AND FINDINGS
In a two-year study tracking mailing solicitations by national animal interest organizations,
12 active members of local groups in five demographically differing states (Georgia, Florida, New Jersey, California, Pennsylvania) received correspondence from 38 societies.
Each member made an initial contribution to a
particular organization prior to 1995. Additional
requests and solicitations from other groups
followed.
On average, the National Humane Education Society sent the most requests, 30. The International Fund for Animal Welfare (IFAW),
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) and Humane Society of the U.S. (HSUS) had 24 solicitations,
while the National Wildlife Federation (NWF)
solicited 22 times. The Natural Resources Defense Council, Nature Conservancy, Wildlife
Conservatron Society (WCS), the Sierra Club
and PETA were also among the top 10 solici-
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Table 2: Assets and Expenditures
BUdget Assets Program Overhead CEO salary"
Organization
African Wildlife Foundation
4,536
3,338
3,526
1,010
138+
Alley Cat Allies
44
36
>1
0
8
8,017
American Anti-VlVisection Society
1,045
853
192
31
6,589
American Human Association
3,022
4,860
1,729
n+
2,868
10
2,339
530
0
American Rivers
206+
36,371
12,211
5,901
18,112
ASPCA
656
924
391
52
1,315
Animal Legal Defense Fund
33
101
18
14+
Animal People
192
3,346
1,633
988
22+
Best Friends (NE Animal Shelter)
2,621
1,164
488
127
44
Defenders of Animal Rights
615
5,401
5,231
1,588
140+
6,819
Defenders of WHdlife
1,841
592
1,175
667
0
Doris Day Animal League
20
19,660
3,504
256+
Environmental Defense Fund
24,600
1,128
710
143
17+
Farm Sanctuary
853
2,929
3,875
532
74+
4,407
Friends of Animals
13,054
3,390
2,531
819
0
Fund far Animals
24,157
-7,168
16,804
7,353
65+
Greenpeace
29+
1,212
Humane Farming Association
1,542
974
243
31,697
44,726
20,285
5,163
250+
Humane Society, U.S.
1,378
In Defense of Animals
53
374
1,034
345
2,009
4,488
2,899
202+
7,386
International Fund For Animal Welfare
324
International Primate Protection League
502
200
123
0
26
278
188
0
467
Last Chance far Animals
39,992
27,213
42,433
3,566
206
National Audubon Society
6,338
1,320
5,056
1,282
70+
National Humane Education Society
100,635
2,620
62,283
10,573
336+
National Wildlife Federation
23,071
19,410
18,699
4,372
187+
Natural Resources Defense Council
Nature Conservancy
204
312,462
25 261,600
28,641
31,757
50,067
22,834
8,923
287+
North Shore Animal League
People for Ethical Treatment of Animals
13,438
4,289
10,937
2,501
62+#
1,378
Phy$icians Comm., Responsible Medicine
20
1,218
160
0
Sea Shepherd Conservation Society
446
562
36
0
598
15,345
36,314
6,356
126+
Sierra Club
43,996
Sierra Club Legal Defense Fund
11,550
6,829
8,780
2,nO
143+United Animal Nations
437
44
337
101
36+
20,000
unknown
Wilderness Society
66,299 103,586
Wildlife Conservation Society
55,6n
10,622
251+@
63,597
44,838
54,962
8,635
228+
World Wildlife Fund
*All figures rounded in thousands.
+ - Other top offICials in the organization earrt$lMl1er salaries.
# - Additional M1g expenses also includecffor tOme p8l"IIOMei.
- - As of august 1,1997, ofliciallyknown as Earthjustice Legal Defense Fund.
~ • WCS, formerly known as the New Yorl< ZoologiCal Society, also does business as Wildlife
Conservation International.
Sources: Data compHed from the U.S. Inlem.RftvenueStrvice, fiscal 1996, the Animal People
(Clinton, WA) ''watchdog" report, Dec. 1996,and organizational annual reports.
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BUdget

Table 3: Correlation Matrix
Assets
Program

Assets
Programs

0.169
0.996

0.163

Overhead
CEO Salary

0.995
0.486
0.367

0.337
0.574
0.408

0.948
0.445
0.345

Overhead

=

=

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The animal defense movement has taken
many forms since its more formalized foundation during the Nin$!:eenth Century. While advocating humane treatment, habitat protection,
sheltering or fundamental rights for animals,
the crusade has been Championed by a decidedly female, middle-class core in the last three
decades, y$!: membership in animal advocacy
organizations continues to expand to other elements of soci$1:y.
Organizations employ mail solicitations for
their primary base of st.Ippc>rt. These requests,
however, generally did nOt lead to higher budgets, holdings, program outlay, or overhead.
More solicitations did relate to higher CEO
salaries. Probably, organizations possessing
an established thriving financial base had the
means to solicit more often, and expend elevated wages. The substantial and more renowned organizations continued to thrive. The

CEO Salary

.625

Solicitations
0.489
Bivariate analysis. Scores indicate Pearson's product moment correlation coefficients.
overhead and CEO salaries. More frequent solicitations did not tend to correlate with higher
bUdgets, overall assets, overhead or program
outlay. A disproportionate distribution for salaries, however, was indicated by somewhat
strong associations betWeen solicitations and
CEO wages (Pearson's r .667).
Organizations with larger bUdgets did not
commonly have grand ass$!: holdings, nor did
their CEO's eam greater wages. They did
spend more on programs (a sound correlation
of .996), and also spent abundantly on overhead (another powerful relationship, r .995).
There were also robust associations among organizations with large program distributions
and higher overhead (r = .948). Soci$!:ies with
large amounts of assets generally allocated
less for programs and overhead, y$!: they moderately tended to pay higher CEO salaries (a
correlation to r = .574).
Organizations with large program distributions were generally not inclined to spend more
on CEO salaries, y$!: higher overhead tended
to correlate toward higher salaries (r = .625)
(Table 3).

183

0.667

good news is that supporters' financial support
for most organizations appeared to be employed in a judicious manner. Soci$!:ies with
larger budgets customarily did not seem to
amass grand assets or. disburse exorbitant
salaries, while expending more on actual programs. Overheads were higher, however, possibly justified by ambitious advocacy projects.
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WORK SCHEDULING AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF FAMILY DISRUPTION
Robert Gramling, George Wooddell, Craig J Forsyth,
University of Southwestern Louisiana
ABSTRACT
Using a unique paired sample we compare two types of non-traditional work scheduling with "standard"
work scheduling (approximately eight hours a day dunng daylight. five or six days a -.vee!<), In order to evaluate
their perceived disruptive effects on family life. We find that one s~use's of the disruptiveness of
work scheduling is the strongest predictor of the other spouse's
dIsrUptiveness of work schedule,
far stronger than many of the structural variables that might be ClUght to mitlgattt the· effect8 of alternative
work scheduling, and far stronger Ulan eve.n the schedule itself. The find.Ings.
stati.
and
conceptual evidence that work schedUling itself is less Important than !'\oW.. the marital partners Interpret that
scheduling, and lend credence to theoretical approaches that ~ the fan1IIy as a micfoscoOic
social system where Increasingly members must negotiate or construct the rule8 arid role8 that define
behaviors.
provi
. d
.e
. .

INTRODUCTION
The connection between work scheduling
and family life has gained the attention of
numerous scholars (Forsyth 1992; Gramling. Forsyth 1987; Hughes,Galinsky, Morris 1992; Kanter 1977; Ladewig. Heath,
McGee 1986; Piotrkowski 1979; Pleck,
Staines, Lang 1980). The fact that most
people in the work force are also married
has naturally called attention to the complex
work/family interface (Hughes et al 1992).
and the difficulties that workers· experience
managing their dual roles in the work place
and the family (Voydanoff 1988). Augmenting this scholarly attention has been
the precipitous rise in the number of persons engaged in non-traditional work
scheduling (Blair. Johnson 1992; Gramling
1989; Gramling. Forsyth 1987; Presser
1987; Staines, Pleck 1983). This latter body
of research has found agreement on at least
one issue; nonconventional work scheduling
is demanding and potentially problematic for
families. Gramling and Forsyth (1987) argued that the best explanation for the disruptiveness of non-traditional work scheduling was to be had within the social construction of reality paradigm first proposed
by Berger and Kellner in 1964.
As Berger and Kellner (1964) originally
noted:
The re-construction of the world in marriage
occurs principally In the course of conversa·
tion, as we have suggested. The implicit
problem of this conversation is how to match
two individual definitions of reality. By the very
logic of the relationship, a common overall
definition must be arrived at -otherwise the
conversation will become impossible and.
ipso facto, the reIatlonshlp will be endangered.... The longer this conversation goes

strong.

·stIcaI.

on, the more massively real do the obJectifications become to the partners. In the marital
conversation a world is not only built. but it is
also kept In a state of repair and ongolngly
refumished. The SUbjective reality of this
world for the two partners is sustained by the
same conversation.

Gramling and Forsyth contended that
non-traditional work scheduling was problematic in that it not only was the intrafamily
"conversation" that Berger and Kellner referred to interrupted, but also .that consequently interfamily relationships were affected.
As alternative work scheduling increases...
family members. or portions of the nuclear
family, increasingly experience Interaction
within the family's social network as indiViduals or as portions of the nuclear family. Because of the indexical and reflexive nature of
these experiences,· the .absent member(s)
can never really ..... in a total sense, in
these experiences, or the constructs that
emerge from them. Thus family members' individual bIographle8and their relationships to
the family's social netwoI1< are different, a
situation that further exacerba* the loss of
shared meaning. It is very difficult for these
losses to be made up, as most members of
the family's social network are ontraditlonal
schedules, and are thus not available for interaction when the nontraditional schedule individual has leisure time. (Gramling, Forsyth
1987)

The present research uses a unique paired
sample of couples to further investigate the
relationship between work scheduling and
perceptions of family disruption.
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We use two types of non-traditional work Shift Work
scheduling: what Gramling (1989) has
Research on shift work indicates that alcalled "concentrated work scheduling" where b~rnative schedules interfere with family life,
one member of the family (usually the male) especially in terms of the time available to
is gone for extended period of time on the spend with spouses and children (Hertz,
job; and shift work, where the individual Charlton 1989). Shift workers report interworks cyclical patterns of employment hours ference between work schedule and the
over the 24 hour day. These are contra"~abitity to fUlfill roles as spouses and parents
with "standard" work scheduling,l!IPPrQXI.. (Bt,lr, Joh~son 1992; Peterson, Gurson
mately eight hours a day during daylight, . ·1992; . Presser 1980, 1986). When comfive or six days a week.
pared to day working families, both working
andhon-worklng wives report dissati&ftletlon
NON-TRADITIONAL WORK 8C;i'tIEDUllN(iwith the division of household labor In shift
wOrk families. Working long or odd hours
Concentrated Work Schedulipt .
Although a great deal of literature has limits the extent to which members are
been devoted to the effects of nontradi- physically available for family or school retional work scheduling, only a small portion lated activities. while evening and week-end
of this research is concerned with· those work often prevents workers from being
families in which the father/husband is available for family activities sporting and/or
regulatly (or irregUlarly) absent from the club events and family gatherings (Hood,
home for extended periods due to his em- Golden 1919; Presser 1984, 1987; Voydanployment. 1 Certain vocations reqUire this off 1988). Research has shown that shift
workers have a .higher prevalence of distype of scheduling and consequen~IYfamilies In which a spouse has a conceritrated rupted social lives than day workers (Gorwork schedule are more vulnerable;tothe don. Cleary, Parker, Czeisler 1986).
problems caused by worklfamily Inter4ace
(Jones. Butler 1980). Merchal'lt ...men WORK AND FAMilY DISRUPTION
Level of dlsNptlon Is a complex Issue.
(Forsyth 1988. 1992; Forsyth.i(iJral'nling
1990). military personnel (Hutt(er1S*; The temporal demands of work In some caHunter, Nice 1978), fishermen (Merll/1983; reers are so encompassing that they have
Orbach 1977), offshore oil workers (Forsyth. been reported to severely curtail family inGauthier 1991; Gauthier, Fors~h,Bankston teractions (Jones, Butler 1980). Fors~h and
1993; Gramling 1989; Morrlce.Taylor, Gramling (1987; 1990) have found the
Clark. McCann 1985; Storey•. f..;ewis, gradual emerging of some very non-tradiShrimpton, Clark 1986; Wooddell.Fors~h, tional familial strategies among families Of
Gramling 1994); long-distance truck drivers, offshore workers and merchant seamen.
and jet-setting business executivesari ex- Nearly all .of these families were thrown into
amples of what Fors~h andG,ratnling temporary conflict by the husband's sche(1987) have termed a "feattorfarrilne" dul•• while others remained in conflict perschedule. The present research uses one of manently. Morrice et al (1985) found the .jn;.
theM potentially problematic occupations, temrittent presence of husbands to be exoffshore oil work.
tremely stressful and disruptive. to wives.
The offshore oil-worker ~plcelly goes to Forsyth (1992) has found that alienation
the job site and comes back to his residence scores were' higher among individuals who
seven, ten, fourteen, twenty-eight; or sixty adapted certain of these strategies. An abdays later. Then, after a specified number of sent husband means dislocation of the fadays off. stands ready at the 4ockegain. 2 miliar pattern of family interaction. During
The succession of partings and reunions, this absence the wife may experience sevwhich can be as many as 26 a year. has eral stress inducing situations. The level of
been noted to affect the familial life of the stress can be mediated by specific family
offshore oil worker, however, stressf\\tl reac- strategies which have been constructed in
tions to it, are not peculiar to offshore work, response to husbandlfather absence (Forbut rather seem to epitomize what is foun.d s~h, Gautier 1991; Forsyth. Gramling 1987,
In other occupations having similar work 1990).
patterns (Forsyth, Gramling 1987; Gramling
If the construction of social reality per1989).
spective Is the most useful in examining
family disruption as Gramling and Fors~h
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(1987) argue, then what is really of interest
is the construction of family disruption.
Given that some antecedent condition may
be present for a mutually agreed upon impact of work scheduling on the family, once
that initial condition is present, it may well
be that the interactive process becomes
more important in the construction of family
impacts than the scheduling itself. Similar
families where the male works similar
schedules may end up with very different
decisions concerning how disruptive that
scheduling is. Because we have paired data,
and because we asked both members of the
couple how disruptive the male's schedule
was, we can compare the relative effects of
various schedules, various intervening factors, and the perception of the spouse. In
short, if the best predictor of how disruptive
one partner sees the work scheduling is how
the other partner sees it, rather than structural factors such as the scheduling itself,
then perhaps a much more process oriented
approach toward examining the interaction
of work and family would be appropriate.
Alternatively, if structural factors, such as
the scheduling of work, the number and age
of children, income and education of the
husband and wife, predict the extent of perceived disruption, then the exploration of
how these factors line up to maximize or
minimize disruption would be appropriate for
both research and practical reasons. The
data collection procedure described below
was designed to address this issue.
METHODOLOGY
The data used in this stUdy were obtained in interviews with an available sample
of married couples where the husband was
in a variety of work scheduling situations. A
structured questionnaire was used in the
interviews. This resulted in a final useable
sample of 388 families: 121 families in
which the husband worked a normal work
schedule (approximately 8-5, 5 days a
week); 68 families in which the men worked
some kind of shift work (swing-shift, graveyards or rotating shifts, eight hours or more
a day, 4, 5, or 6 days a week); and 199
families in which the men worked offshore.
The standard sampling procedure of
identifying a population, generating a sampling frame and then using a random or
pseudo-random sample taken from the population was inappropriate for this research
for two reasons. First, for all practical pur-
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poses it is impossible to delineate the
population of offshore workers. These people are not listed in any publication or directory, and. because their concentrated
work scheduling means that they only have
to commute to work infrequently (e.g. with
14 and 14 scheduling only 13 times a year)
they can live considerable distance from
where they meet to go offshore. As a result
offshore workers live all over Louisiana and
Texas, contiguous states and indeed
throughout the southern United States. Second, we needed an extreme over sample of
offshore and shift work schedules, since
these types of schedules are much less frequent in the population (only a tiny fraction
in the case of offshore) than is standard
work scheduling. Accordingly, the sample
was drawn from Louisiana and Texas using
a snowball method. Snowball sampling is a
method through which.the researcher generates an ever-increasing set of sample observations. One respondent in the sample
under study is asked to suggest others for
interviewing, and each of the succeeding
interviewed participants is asked for additional recommendations (Babbie 1992; Glaser, Straus 1967). This type of sampling
was the only practical way to obtain sufficient number of shift and offshore workers.
Each family in the sample consisted of at
least a husband and wife. While we would
expect that non-traditional work schedUling
would be even more problematic for single
head of household families, at least with offshore work the extremely restrictive scheduling might make it impossible for a single
parent to work offshore. In addition the majority of single head of households are female and very few females work offshore,
with anecdotal evidence that even fewer
married females work offshore. In any event
we did not find any single heads of households that were working offshore and for
comparability restricted the entire sample to
families where the husband and wife were
both present. Also· because very few females work offshore the husband's work
schedule was the variable that divided the
families into groups. This is not to say that
non-traditional work scheduling by females
in the familywould not be as problematic, or
perhaps more problematic than the males,
only that we did not identify any married
women who worked offshore to provide for
comparison across samples.
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Both husbands and wives filled out identical questionnaires. Each questionnairerequested information about the respondent,
their spouse, both their own and their
spouses work and work scheduling, and the
perceived disruptiveness of their own and
their spouses work. In this manner.we obtain paired data with which we can compare the way in which individuals as!!Iess
themselves and their work with the way their
spouse assesses them and their work. El;lICh
couple was considered a single case,' Vvith
the husband's and wife's questionnaire <lata
entered as a single row in a rectangul~~eq
data file. Thus there are actually two,~f'~¢h
conceptual variable in each case; on~for
the men and one for the womerl. ResP9nd-:
eots were asked to not cooperate with eaCh
other in filling out questionnairesanct ,. in
about 90 percent of the cases anil1ye$tigator or an assistant was present wherr the
questionnaire was filled out. In the other 10
percent of cases the husband was administered the instrument at his work site. on the
fit,'St day of his shift, in the presence of a)~e
se-rch assistant. The wife was mailed~~
in,strument at the same time accompanied
by a self addressed stamped envelope for
rErturn to the researcher.
In addition to work schedule, an assessment of the perceived disruptivenessoftf\e
WOrk schedule and a variErty of demoSl~~hic
if'lformation, we obtained informatiorl on.'"",e
extent to which respondents embf'e~t"di
tional family roles. Previous res~rch,ori
merchant seamen has found that wives ,'of
seamen generally have traditional outl()~l~s.
but that the necessity to undertake virtulltly
all the household responsibilities when tMir
husbands were absent created a conflict
with these traditional views (Forsyth 199~;
Forsyth, Gramling 1990). Morri?e ,~"t!l
(1985) confirmed the same conflict P~~:rtl
among offshore oil workers. other researcfl..
ers (Gauthier et al 1993; Storey et al 1986)
have substantiated, these dominant patterns
among families of offshore oil workers findIng that wives develop great proficiency in
traditional male tasks while the man is
away. When the husbandlfather returns he
realizes and often resents his wife's new capabilities. The literature on occupationally
iM\IC*t father' absence among military
fa,mi.lies and fishermen also supports these
findings (Hunter 1984; Hunter, NiCe 1978;
Mari11983; Orbach 1977). Thus, traditionaV
non-traditional attitudes and behavior for
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either husbands or wives may mitigate or
exacerbate the effect of work scheduling on
family disruption.
Traditionalism about family matters was
measured by the scale developed by levinson and Huffman (1955). The Family Disruption scales (see Appendix) were devel~Ped by the authors on the basis of prior res"rch [identifying references] and are compar.ble to other similar measures. The apf)endix contains those questions from that
slIrvey that were used in the present paper.
.tcmg with the Cronbach's Alpha for the
scales Where appropriate.
'('lestarted with the wife's perception of
the disruptiveness of the husbands schedule
!J$ing this as the dependent variable for OlS
r~ression., For independent variables we
ch~sestructural variables that could rnitig.te, or exacerbate the, effects of work
scheduling. For both husbands' and wives'
we entered education, traditionalism, friendship network support, and annual income.
For the family we entered the age of the
young,est child and years married (using the
females' answers). To measure scheduling
we entered two dummy variables one for
shift work and one for concentrated work
scheduling with normal scheduling as, the
~cluded category, and the number of years
on this scheduling (as reported by the
males). Finally we entered the males percelved disruption of his schedule. We then
constructed a second equation which used
the same variables as in the first equation
with two differences. In the first equation
wives' perception of the disruptiveness of
~!Jsbands work schedUling was the depend~riable and husbands' perception of the
distuf)tiveness ,of his schedule was one of
the independent variables. In the second
equation husbands' perception of the disruptiveness of his scheduling was the dependentyariabie. and wife's perception of the
disruptiveness of hUSbands' scheduling was
one of the independent variables. We realize
that this is not traditionally the way OlS regression is used. However. we have several
special considerations that make this use
appropriate. First. we would argue that to
the extent that the disruptiveness of the
husband's schedule is a construct shared by
the couple this construct is not usefUlly conceived of as a cause and effect relationship.
That is, it does not make sense to conceive
of the husband's perception as caused by
the wife's or vice versa. We recognize that

ern
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Table 1: standardized OLS Coefflclents for Regression of Wives' and Husbands'
Perceptions of the Disruptive Effect of the Husband's Work Schedule on the Family
Wives'
Husband's
Independent Variable
R-squared
Perception
Perception
Wives' Perception of Family Disruption
.37122**
.60928**
Husbands' Perception of Family Disruption
.37122**
.50909**
Network Disruption
.45672**
.29516**
Concentrated Work Scheduling
.48125**
.15913**
**p> .005

husbands' perceptions, statements and actions influence wives and vice versa. We
also recognize that it is possible to conceive
of those influences over time as many
(thousands) micro causal relationships, as
something he does or says influences her
and then her reply influences him. This is
the way constructs are created. However,
with the exception of a methodology like
content analysis, in a laboratory like setting
and for very short periods of interaction, it is
simply not practical to approach the collection of empirical evidence of this process,
and with those limitations the usefulness of
the resulting data for our purposes would be
questionable. We certainly cannot trace the
years of construction that go on in a marriage, nor can we observe the things that
were not said, or the effect of his not being
there. Without belaboring the case we are
conceiving of the construction process as
one of reciprocal influence. Thus, we are
using OLS regression a.s a form of mUltiple
correlation, with regard to the two perception-of-disruption variables (his and hers)
and are not trying to firmly establish cause
and effect relationships.
Second, we wish to sort out the covariation between husbands' and wives' perceptions of the disruptiveness of his work scheduling from other factors that effect the perceptions of disruptiveness. In order to do
this we must alternately use husbands perceptions as the dependent variable and then
wives' perceptions as the dependent variable. Thus, while the variance explained will
be the same whether using husband's perception alone to predict wife's or vice versa,
our procedure allows us to compare that
common variance to other factors that might
predict either husbands' or wife's perceptions of disruption.
FINDINGS

With the wife's perception of the disruptiveness of the husbands schedule as the

dependent variable and the remainder of the
variables entered as independent variables
in a stepwise fashion, the first variable to
enter the equation is husband's perception
of the disruptiveness of his· schedule, and
this accounts for over 37 PElrcent of the variance (Table 1). The second variable to enter
the equation is wife's fri$ndship network and
it raises the R Square to .456. Finally, the
dummy variable assOciated with concentrated work scheduling enters the equation
raising the R Square to .481. No other variables entered at the .05 level.
With the husband's perception of the disruptiveness of his schedule as the dependent variable the first variable to enter the
equation was wife's perceptions of the disruptiveness of his schedule, explaining, of
course, over 37 percent of the variance; but
unlike the equation where the wife's perception of the disruptiveness of the schedule
was the dependent variable no other variables entered.
DISCUSSION

The interpretation of these equations is that
for both husbands and wives the overwhelming factor in the perception of the disruptiveness of the husband's work schedule
is spouse's perception of the disruptiveness
of that schedUle. Spouse's perception ex..
plains far more variance than the schedule
itself, or the other structural factor. (wife's
friendship network) that might mitigat~ or
exacerbate the effects of that schedule. For
the women in this sample next in importance was whether their friends called or
came by less when their husband was
home, and finally the type of schedule itself.
Since the dummy variable for concentrated
work scheduling was the only significant
schedule variable, it appears to be this type
of work (usually offshore) that is the problem. For men, the schedule itself has no significant relationship to the perceived disruptiveness of his work. Overall the strength of
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Table 2: Standardized OLS CoeMclentsfor Regression of Friendship Network Disruption
and Work Schedule on the Wives' Perceptions of the Disruptive Effect of the Husband's
Work Schedule on the Family
Independent Variable
Wives' Perception
R-squared
Network Disruption
.18594**
.412514**
Concentrated Work Scheduling
.24134**
.236098**
**p> .0001

the relationship between husband's perception of the disruptiveness of hiS ~,ksqh.~
dule and the wife's perception· of the di$rqptiveness of the husband's schedule, whiCh is
far stronger than the work schedule it$e/f,
provides strong statistical and conceptual
evidence that work scheduling Itse!f Is.l~s
important than how the marital partners ipterpret that scheduling. This findil'lg/~up
ports the idea that research and intervention
aimed at addressing the effects of work
scheduling on family life should. take the
construction process into account.
CONCLUSIONS
The data reported in this paper W$r" specifically collected to attempt to test~he relationship between work scheduling . ~nd family disruption, as reported by the~tltal
partners and, moreover, to do so within the
construction of reality perspective. Had. W$
addressed the problem. from a more. structural approach we might very well have· stltl
examined the affects of work schedulill9 and
friendship network support on the wife's reporting of the disruptiveness of the >husband's work schedule. Had we done that We
might also have entered the offshore
dummy and network support as independ"nt
variables attempting to explain wife's .• Perception of the disruptiveness of the has,,:
band's work scheduling. The resultS of this
equation are reported in Table 2.
Here we find that network support is a
much stronger predictor of perceived disruptiveness than concentrated work schedUling
itself, initially explaining over 18 percent of
2
the variance (R = .184), and with theaddi~
tion of the offshore dummy the equation ex2
plains almost a quarter of the variance (R
of .241). This, we could argue is an important finding, that network support may prove
t() mitigate the effects of certain types oJ al,.
ternative work scheduling, and certainly
findings that explain less variance in the depElndant variable are routinely report8(i in
the major sociological journals. We (l$n.still
make the argument that network support

may mitigate the effects of certain types of
altemative work ..scheduling. However beceuse W$ approached the problem with a
d~ta collection procedure that allowed the
marital partners to be coded as a single
~se, .and correspondingly to be assessed
as a microscopic social system, we can. argue that how marital partners come to define
the disruptiveness of a work schedule is
more important than network support. and
far more important than the schedule itself.
Caveats are of course in order. First, the
empirical associations reported in this paper
are preliminary findings, and should be regarded .as such until confirmed by additional research. Second, this research. is
narrow, focusing on the perceived disruptive
effects, as we measure them, of specific
types of work schedul,ng, as we sampled
them. While we think some useful insights
into the link between work scheduling and
family interaction emerged from the
firldings, and suspect that these same find,.
Ings (i.e. that interactively arrived at defini':
tions of the situation have great explanatory
pQWer) would hold for other family, and
other micro systems, we recognize the limitations of the current analysis. Third, others
more creative than we have been may figure
ouf a way to empirically disassembleibe
c()n!itruction process that appears to be present, into its myriad causal elements. To
date we have been unable to do so, and accordingly have addressed the consideration
through a combination of data coliectiollJ
coding· and a slightly unorthodox use of
multiple regression. Finally even though the
re,letiOhships reported in this paper are
strong we are still explaining slightly less
than half of the variance in the variable of
interest. Other structural variables, constructionist variables Qr a combination of
both may be the key to further understanding the relationship between work scheduling and family interaction.
Without entering into the subtleties of the
debates within the assorted micro-theoretical perspectives that lay claim to various
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portions of the social construction process,
or to the relationships between them (see
Gramling 1990 for an overview), sUffice it to
say that when spouses perception of the
disruptiveness of a particular work schedule
is a far better predictor of reported disruptiveness than is the schedule itself, something is going on that is unlikely to be explained totally by structural variables. This is
especially true since·· many of these structural variables were entered as controls in
our analysis, but dropped out.
We want to be very clear that we are not
proposing that structural variables are unimportant. They are significant in the findings reported here. We do feel, however,
that it is important that investigators not fall
into the trap of measuring variables because
they are easy to measure, and perhaps
missing important factors that drive human
attitudes and behaviors. In the study of what
is perhaps the qUintessential example of the
construction process, the nuclear family,
creative ways to empirically address these
broad, ongoing constructs are necessary if
we are to understand the complex processes at work.
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2. My spouse's work creates confusion about who
rriaf<8s the decisions In our family.
3. My spouse's schedule prevents involvement In
important aspects in the children's liVes such as
sports events and holidays.
Disruptiveness of husbands' schedules (husband)
(alpha = .791) (six point Likert scales)

2. Most commonty the days off are equivaleftto thec;lay$

1.. My work prevents us from bei~ together at times
that we nlted to make decisIOns affecting our
liVes.
2. My work creates confusion about who makes the
deCisions in our family.
3. My $Chedule prevents involvement in Important
aspects In the children's lives such as sports
events and holidays.

APPENDIX
Network di$rUpt!on (Wife)

Work SChedules (husband)

8CCU1lCY' since the ~ and. our.. conpIIcilYan(f.8
clusion$ Cotdd not be generaJiZed to fen'laIlts.

at v,Qt( (e.g. 7 & 7 ar 14& 14). ~. '. . .$...
ClM8
work*s have a schedule with . . the~ of
work days compared to days off (e.g. 14 & 7).

1. My friends call or drop by less when my spouse Is
home (six point Likert scale)
P~l'\ltSS of husbands' schedules (Wife)
(alpha =.813) (six point Likert scaleS)

1. My sPOU$8'S work prevents us from .• j:Ieing together at times that we nlted to make decisions
affecting our liVes.

1. Concentrated work S~uling: where the male Is
gone for eXtended period of time on the .job
.. (usually offshore work) (0, 1, dulTllllY). •.. .
2.. Shift work: where the mdlvidual V/OI'k$ rotati':'9 cy='~~~ :J~~ hours over the 24
3. Standard work schfidUling: approximately eight
hours a day during daylight, five or six days a
week (excluded category).
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WHAT KEEPS MARRIED PARTNERS ATTRACTED TO EACH OTHER?
Susan Sprecher, illinois State University
ABSTRACT
This study identifies the factors that contribute to the maintenance of attraction in marital relationships
and compares these predictors with the predictors of initial attraction (as recalled for an earlier stage of the
relationship). A network sample of 157 married individuals were presented with a list of 17fr~ictors of attraction and asked to indicate both the level and the importance (as a reason for attraction) .0 each predictor,
for either initial attraction or the maintenance of attraction (randomly assigned). Most of the predictors of attraction were perceived to be somewhat to extremely characteristic of the relatIonShip or the partner, for both
the initial attraction periocl and the current (maintenance) period. Physical attractiveness was judged to be a
significantly more important predictor of initial attraction than of the maintenance of attraction. However,
Other's liking ~reciprocalliking), familiarity, and something special about the setting were all viewed as more
important predictors of the maintenance of attraction than of initial attraction.

INTRODUCTION
Considerable research has been conducted to examine what factors lead to initial attraction between previously unacquainted
strangers. For example, four factors frequently
discussed as determinants of initial attraction
are similarity, proximity, physical attractiveness
of the other, and reciprocal liking (Berscheid
1985; Brehm 1992). However, a neglected
topic on interpersonal attraction is how these
four factors and others contribute to the maintenance of attraction in long-term (marital) relationships. Attraction and love have been
viewed in the U.S. and other western societies
as necessary conditions for marriage (Cancian 1987; D'Emilio, Freedman 1988). We
know, however,from .divorce statistics that attraction erodes over time in many marriages.
Thus, an important but neglected research
question is: What factors contribute to the
maintenance of attraction in marriage or other
long-term relationships and how do these factors differ, if at all, from the factors that contribute to initial attraction?
A Theoretical Model of Types of
Predictors of Attraction
A number of factors have been identified
as determinants of attraction, inclUding the
four mentioned above. After reviewing the social psychology literature on attraction, the
family sociology literature on mate selection,
and the psychology literature on falling in love,
Aron, Dutton, Aron, and Iverson (1989) generated a list of 11 determinants of attraction
and falling love. These were: similarity, propinquity, desirable characteristics of other, reciprocal liking, social influences, filling needs,
arousaVunusualness of the setting, specific
cues, readiness for entering a relationship,
isolation from others, and mystery. These determinants of attraction and others can be organized according to Kelley, Berscheid,

Christensen, Harvey, Huston, Levinger,
McClintock, Peplau & Peterson's (1983)
model of causal conditions affecting close relationships (Simpson, Harris 1994; Sprecher
1989; Sprecher, Hatfield 1985). P variables
are attributes the Person brings to the relationship (social motives); a variables are attributes (physical attractiveness) of the Other,
the target of P's attraction; P x variables are
unique to the association between P and a
(similarity); and E variables refer to aspects of
the social or physical environment (social
support for the relationship). Most research on
varideterminants of attraction focuses on
ables (what is it about the Other that is attractive?) and P x variables (What is it about the
unique relationship between P and 0 characteristics that leads to attraction? [similarity]).
In this research, 0, P x 0, and E factors are
examined as determinants of attraction.

a

a

a

The Maintenance of Attraction in
Relationships
Perhaps because change is more interesting than stability, the initiation and termination stages of relationships have been of
greater interest to relationship researchers
than has the maintenance of relationships.
According to Dindia and Canary (1993), there
are at least four ways to define relational
maintenance:
1) to keep a relationship in existence; 2) to
keep a relationship in a specified state or
condition; 3) to keep a relationship in satisfactory condition and 4) to keep a relationship
in repair.

Although there has been research on the routine behaviors that contribute to either the
maintenance of the existence of relationships
or to the maintenance of relationships at a
certain level of satisfaction (Dainton, Stafford
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1993; Dindia, Baxter 1987), no research has
examined how long-term (marital) partners
maintain a level of attraction in their relationship. Simpson and Harris (1994) concluded,
based on a review of the interpersonal attraction literature, that little research "has examined how attraction is maintained once a relationship becomes close· and comm.itted" and
suggested that "Future research ShOllld explore how attraction is maintained in long-term
relationships·.
In response to Simpson and Harris'•.
(1994) call for research on the maintenance of
attraction, in an earlier prefiminary investigation (Sprecher forthcoming), I used a$elf-report method (see Aron et aI 1989; SprfC/1er,
. Aron, Hatfield, Cortese, Potapova,Levit$kaya
1994, for examples of the use otthismethod
in studies of attraction) to examln. yoUng
adults' perceptions of the factora that· contnbuted to either the maintenance Ofthelr attraction or to their initial attraction, in either frIendship or dating relationships. Other's warmth
and kindness, Other's (desirable) personality,
something specific about Other, and reciprocal fiking (O's liking for P) were rated among
the most important predictors of bOth initial attraction and the maintenance of attractiOn.
Physicai attractiveness anel proxImitY . e
found to be more important determin'''ts of
initial attraction than of the maintenance Of attraction, whereas familiarity was found to bea
more important determinant of the maintenance of attraction. This earlier stuOy,then,
suggests that determinants of the maintenance of attraction are very simnar twt not
identical to the determinants of •initialattraction, at least in friendship and datingtelationships. However, the next step in r....rchis to
examine determinants of the rnalntenallce of
attraction for individuais in marital r_onships.
Purposes of This Investigation
In sum, the general purpose of this investigation was to examine how the determinants
of initial attraction, as identified in previous literature (Aron et al 1989; Simpson, Harris
1994), might also lead to the maintenance of
attraction in long-term (marital) relationships.
A netwQrk sample of married individuals provided two types of information about each of
17 predictors of attraction: 1) the level of the
predictor (the degree to which it was present
in the relationship or in the partner); and 2) the
importance of the predictor as a reason . for
attraction.
Participants were -randOmly
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assigned to complete their assessments for either the maintenance of their (current) attraction in marriage or their initial attraction recalled for the premarital stage of their relationship. Based on previous research on attraction conducted with non-marital relationships
(Aron et al 1989; Sprecher et al 1994), lexpected to find that reciprocal liking and intrinsic desirable characteristics of the other
(Other's warmth and kindness) wHlbedescribed as the most important reasons for at~n and aI$O the most characteristic, both
for the premarital (initial attractiOn) stege and
for current (maintenance of) attraction stage.
However, it is likely that there will be differences found in the degree to which· some
predictors of attraction are emphasized as a
fUnctiOn of whether the focus isbn initial attraction or on the maintenance of attractiOn.
For example, O's physical attractivenees is
fikely to be described as more importer1t(and
more present) in the early attraetiOnQige
than in the current (marital) stage. Conversely,
factors such as famifiarity should be moreimportant and more characteristic as predictors
of attraction in the current period.
Gender differences in the ratings Of the
predictors win also be examined because of
considerable research indicating that while
mEm and women become attracted for many
of the same reasons, there are differences in
the. degree to which certain factors are emph_ed. For example, in response to mate
selectiOn lists, men have been found to ex·
press more desire than women for a physically
attractive partner, whereas women have ex·
pressed more desire than men for a partner
with earning potential and social status (Howard, Blumstein, Schwartz 1987; Sprecher,
Sullivan, Hatfield 1994). However, the prjC)r
research documenting gender differences bas
been conducted primarily for initial attraction
and In the context of hypothetical reIetionshi~
(participants Indicated what they would d._
for a hypothetical, future relationship· rather
than Why they are attracted to a specific other
in an actual relationship). We do not know
whether these same gender differences will
be found for the predictors of the maintenance of attraction in marriage.
METHOD
Sample
The sample consisted of 157 married individuals (representing 157 marriag..~ whO
were obtained based on a network sampllhg
procedure conducted with a group· of
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Midwestern University students. Students in a
class taught by the author were requested, as
part of an optional research assignment, to
distribute a questionnaire and conduct a follow-up interview with a married person from
their social or kin network (the follow-up interview data were not collected). Many students
chose either a sibling, a friend, or a parent.
The participants had the option of either returning the questionnaire in a sealed envelope
with the student assistant or returning it in
campus mail to the investigator. Network
sampling procedures conducted as part of a
class project have been used successfully in
previous research (Feeney 1996).
Thirty-one percent (n = 49) of the sample
were men and 69 percent (n
108) were
women. Their ages ranged from 18 to 75,
with a mean age of 30 and a median age of
26. Twenty-seven percent were married undergraduate students, thirteen percent were
married graduate students, and sixty-one percent were not university students. Most of the
participants (94%) were in their first marriage.
Forty-five percent had one or more children.
The length of the marriages ranged from less
than one year to almost 50 years (mean was
7.5 years).

=

Measurement
The self-administered questionnaire had
two major sections: background questions
about the participant and his or her marriage
and the attraction measures.
Attraction measures. Participants were
randomly assigned to either a version of the
questionnaire that referred to "Factors Leading to Initial Attraction" or a version that referred to "Factors Leading to the Maintenance
of Attraction." The directions the Initial Attraction participants (n = 68; 22 men and 46
women) received were the following:
Think more specifically about the factors that
caused you to become attracted to your
spouse in the first place. That ls, think about
what factors made you want to become close
to hlmlher very early in your relationship. Indicate how Important each of the factors. below
was in your initial attraction for this person.

The Maintenance Attraction participants (n =
89; 27 men and 62 women)1 received the following directions:
Think more speciflC8lly about the factors that
cause you to remain attracted to your spouse
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over time. That Is, think about what factors
make you want to remain In a marriage with
himlher. Indicate how Important each of the
factors below Is In helping you maintain your
attraction for your spouse.

Following these directions were listed 17
predictors of attraction, with each predictor
("The Other's Physical Attractiveness") followed by 12 possible responses that best
summarized both the level of the factor (extreme amount, moderate amount, none;
although the exact wording depended on the
items) and its perceived importance in leading
to (maintaining) attraction for the other (the
major reason, somewhat important reason,
slightly important reason, not a reason; recoded so that the higher number indicated
greater importance). The wording of the items
differed slightly for the different time frames.
Four items referred to a type of similarity,
six items referred to desirable characteristics
of the other, and the remaining items referred
to other predictors of attraction as identified in
the literature (Aron et a11989; Simpson, Harris 1994), inclUding environmental factors
(proximity). The full list of items, and in the order in which they were presented in the questionnaire, is:
1) The Other's physical attractiveness
2) Similarity on background characteristics

3) Similarity on attitudes and values
4) Similarity on social skills (how Interact)

5) Similarity on intere&ts and leisure activities
6) Complementarity (being opposites) on

personality characteristics
7) The Other's desirable personality
8) The Other's intelligence and/or competence
9) The Other's ambition
10) The Other's liking for you
11) Something specifIC about the other
12) Familiarity of the other
13) The setting in which first became acquainted (or spend time [maintenance
condition»
14) Support from significant others for the
relationship
15) Proximity of the other
16) The Other's warmth and kindness
17) The Other's money or earning potential
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Table 1: Perceived Level (Presence) of the Predictors of Attraction for the Current
(Maintenance of Attraction) Period vs. the .Initial Attraction Period
Current Maintenance
Initial
of Attraction Period
Attraction Period
Some- Lowl
Some- Lowl
Predictors of
xExtreme what None
Extreme what None
squared
Attraction
Types of Similarity and Other P x 0 Factors
50.70
40.30
1.37
50.00
45.50 4.50
9.00
Similarity on attitudes &
values
43.30 16.40
1.50
36.40
52.30 11.40
40.30
Similarity on social skills
Similarity on interests and
44.30
49.30
43.30
7.50
0.57
45.50 10.20
leisure activities
26.10
57.40 10.30
1.79
56:80 17.00
32.40
Similarity on background
characteristics
61.80 20.60
Complementarity on
17.20
71.30 11.50
17.60
2.54
personality
89.80
9.10 1.10
63.20
35.30
1.50
16.58*"
O'sliking
91.35*·
92.00
8.00 0.00
23.50
42.60 33.80
FamHiarity of the Other
Characteristics of Other (0)
82.40
17.60
0.00
1.15
P's warmth and kindness
81.80
17.00 1.10
79.40
1.50
67.80
19.10
4.89
O's (desirable) personality
32.20 0.00
55.70
70.10
22.40
7.50
Something specific about
32.90 11.40
3.26
the other
O's intelligence &
66.70
31.00 2.30
58.80
41.20
0.00
3.78
competence
O'sambition
51.10
44.30 4.50
40.30
53.70
6.00
1.81
O's physical attractiveness
51.10
54.40
41.20
4.40
46.60 2.30
0.88
8.45*
O's money or earning
26.10
58.00 15.90
8.80
67.60 23.50
potential
Environmental Factors
48.50
Proximity
58.00
35.20 6.80
32.40 19.10
5.49
Support from others
58.60
36.80 4.60
47.10
35.30 17.60
7.39
21.16**
Special setting
37.50
38.60 23.90
13.20
29.40 57.40
* P< .01; •• P< .001
RESULTS
Predictors of Attraction in the Early
Attraction Period ys. the Curf'..n~
(Maintenance of) Attraction PCiKlod
The first purpose of this research ~ to
compare the level (presence) and imPOrtance
of each predictor of attraction for early attraction vs. the maintenance of attraction. Because the participants were .. ranqomly assigned to the two conditions, theyshQUlq be
similar on all other extraneous factors. However, to be sure, the two groups wtue compared on age, length of marriage, .and the. proportion of males vs. females. No significant difference was found between the two groups
on any of these variables.
'
A cross-tabular analysis was conducted to
compare the two groups on the degree to
which each predictor of attraction was present

in the relationship. In addition, the two groups
were compared on the importance of each
predictor, via t-test analyses. In addition, follOW-Up analyses, including ANOVAs. were
conducted to examine the moderating influence of gender. To control for Type I errors,
the significance level was set to p < .01.
Level (presence) of the predictors of attraction. As indicated by cross-tabular analyses of time frame and reported level, a significant difference (p < .01) was found between
the two groups in the presence of four predictors of attraction. Familiarity of other, O's
liking for P, special setting, and O's money or
earning potential were viewed as more present (characteristic) in the current time period
than in the initial attraction period. No predictor of attraction was perceived to be more
present in the initial attraction period than in
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Table 2: Importance of Predictors of Maintenance of Attraction vs. of Initial Attraction
Total
Maintenance
Initial
Sample
of Attraction
Attraction
Maint. Attr. Init. Attr.
Men Women
Predictors of Attraction
Men Women
Types of Similarity and other P x 0 Factors
Similarity on attitudes & values
3.19
3.24
3.08
3.24
3.38
3.17
Sim~arity on social skiDs
2.74
2.79
2.73
2.74
2.81
2.78
Similarity on interests and leisure
2.89
3.12
2.88
2.89
3.19
3.09
activities
Similarity on background
2.74
2.69
2.85
2.69
3.27
2.41
characteristics
Complementarity on personality
2.61
2.75
2.78
2.52
2.68
2.84
personality
O's liking for you
3.60
3.22
3.31
3.73
3.27
3.20
Familiarity of the Other
3.42
2.69
3.23
3.50
2.82
2.63
Characteristics of Other (0)
O's warmth and kindness
3.60
3.59
3.35
3.71
3.73
3.52
O's (desirable) personality
3.51
3.47
3.56
3.44
3.73
3.41
Something specific about 0
3.19
3.30
3.09
3.23
3.50
3.20
O's intelligence & competence
3.06
3.06
2.85
3.15
2.91
3.13
O'sambition
2.81
2.81
2.50
2.94
2.41
3.00
O's physical attractiveness
2.88
2.34
2.50
2.27
3.14
2.76
O's money or eaming potential
1.75
1.54
1.31
1.94
1.32
1.65
Environmental Factors
Proximity
2.35
2.57
2.69
2.21
2.59
2.57
Support from others
2.60
2.50
2.60
2.60
2.50
2.50
1.71
2.27
2.45
1.45
1.83
Setting
2.40
the current period (see Table 1). For both time
periods, most predictors of attraction were
viewed as either extremely or somewhat present, as shown in Table 1.
Importance of the predictors of attraction.
As indicated by t-test analyses, four factors
were found to differ in importance as a function of whether the time frame was initial vs.
maintenance of attraction (see the means in
the first two columns of Table 2). Physical attractiveness was judged to be a significantly
more important predictor of initial· attraction
than ofthe maintenance of attraction (t{154]
3.58, p < .001). Three other factors were
viewed as more important predictors of the
maintenance of attraction: O's liking for P
(t{154] -3.08, p < .01), familiarity (t(154]
4.88, p <.001), and special setting (t(154] = 3.95, p < .001). Overall, however, there was
considerable similarity between·the two conditions in the relative ratings of the predictors of
attraction, as shown in Table 2. For example,
included among the highest rated predictors
of attraction, both initially and currently, were
O's warmth and kindness, O's desirable personality, something specific about 0, and O's

=

=

=-

liking for P; and rated as leastimportant as a
predictor of both types of attraction was O's
money or earning potential. 2
Gender differences and similarities. Thus
far, the analyses have been conducted with
men and women combined. However, possible differences and similarities between men
and women in their responses were also explored. In the total sample, men and women
were found not to differ in their perceptions of
the levels (presence) of the predictors of attraction, as indicated by a series of crosstabular analyses of gender by level· of predictor. These analyses were also repeated within
each condition (initial attraction vs. maintenance of attraction) separately, and a gender
difference was found only for O's money or
earning potential in the current time period. A
much larger proportion of men (42%) than of
women (5%) rated the partner as having "little
money or little potential to earn money" in the
current (marital) period. However, this same
difference was not found for the initial attraction period (23% of the men and 24% of the
women recalled their partner was low on
money or earning potential).
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To examine gender differences in the importance ratings overall and within each time
frame, a 2 (gender) x 2 (time frame: Initial attraction vs. Maintenance of Attraction)
ANOVA was conducted for the importance
rating of each predictor. The main effect of
gender was significant (p < .01) for three predictors. Similarity on background characteristics was a more important determinant of attraction for men than for women (Ms = 3.04
for men and 2.57 for women; F[1,152] :; 7.94,
p < .01). Conversely, D's ambition (Ms= 246
for men and 2.96 for women; F[1,151] =a.09,
p < .01) and D's money or earning potential
(Ms = 1.31 for men and 1.81 for women;
F[1,152] = 10.66, p < .001) were rated as
more important determinants of attraction for
women than for men. No gender x time frame
interaction was significant at p < .01.
DISCUSSION
This study examined married persons' perceptions of the importance (and level) of several predictors of attraction. A network eample
of married individuals responded to a list of
predictors of attraction either for the current
period (maintenance of attraction) or for the
acquaintance period of their premarital relationship (initial attraction). The major goal of
the study was to determine whether the predictors of initial attraction identified in previous
literature (Aron et al 1989; Simpson, . . !iarris
1994) also contribute to the mainte~ of
attraction in married couplee. Strong~8I1ce
was found that factors that lead to
at.. ther,
traction (desirable characteristics of
reciprocal liking) also lead to the ~ntenance
of attraction in marriage. These findinge C()ntribute to a small body of literature th"lhas
examined. married individuals' perception" of
what makes· their relationship successful
(Dickson 1995).
Participants who responded to thepredictors of attraction for the current (l1'Uilintel'l8nce)
of attraction period perceived four predictors
of attraction to be more present than participants who responded to the initial attraction
period. These were familiarity of other, D's
liking (reciprocal liking), special setting, and
D's money or earning potential. These factors
are likely to increase with the passage of time
in marriage or with increasing age. For example, people generally make more money as
they move out of college-age; a partner becomes more familiar with time in the relationship; D's liking [and its expression] is likely to
increase over the course of a relatic:lnship; and
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with the passage of time there are more opportunities for a couple to have experiences in
special settings. Although some (Hinde 1979)
have argued that people become more similar
in attitudes, interests, and other dimensions,
the longer they have been together, no evidence was found in this study that married individuals perceive themselves to be more similar to their partner in the current period than in
the early acquaintance period. Furthermore,
D's characteristics (warmth and kindness,
physical attractiveness) were perceived to be
no more or no less desirable in the current
(maintenance) period than in the early
acquaintance period.
Three of the attraction predictors that were
perceived to be more characteristic of the current period than the initial time period· were
also perceived to be more important determinants of the maintenance of attraction than of
initial attraction. These were D's liking, D's
familiarity, and something special about the
setting. Thus, not only were these factors
more present in the current time period, but
they also were judged to be stronger predictors of current (maintenance of) attraction
than of initial attraction. Another factor, .the
physical attractiveness of the partner, was a
stronger predictor of initial attraction than of
the maintenance of attraction, This difference
in the importance of physical attractiveness for
initiation vs. maintenance of attraction provides support. for Murstein's (1976) StimululSValue-Role Theory, which states that stimulus
characteristics, such as physical attractiveness,may be more important early in the relationship than later.
Overall, however, the determinants of the
maintenance of attraction were very similar to
the determinants of initial attraction. These results suggest that theoretical explanations for
initial attraction also apply to the. maintenance
of~raction later in marriage. For example, at~
traction, regardless of when it is experienced,
can probably be explained by reinforcement
principles, i.e., attraction is increased when
the other provides rewards (Byrne, Clore
1970).
Another purpose of this investigation was
to examine whether there were gender differences in the importance of some of the predictors of attraction. For example, prior
research (Howard et al 1987; Sprecher et al
1994) suggests that the physical attractiveness of a partner is more important to men
than to women, whereas social status variables are more important to women. However,
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the prior research was conducted on preferences in the context of initial attraction and not
on factors ~ontributing to the maintenance of
attraction in marriage. In this research, gender
differences were found in the importance ratings for only a few predictors of attraction.
Consistent with gender differences found in
research using other types of methods
(Sprecher et aI1994), women rated partner's
ambition and partner's money or earning potential as more important predictors of both
initial attraction and the maintenance of attraction than did men. However, contrary to
prior research, men did not rate physical attractiveness to be more important than
women. It is worth noting that the opposite results were found in an earlier investigation by
the author (Sprecher forthcoming), who examined self-reports of predictors of attraction
among college students' non-marital relationships. In this earlier study, men rated physical
attractiveness to be significantly more important than women, but women did not rate
earning potential or money to be significantly
more important than did men. Thus, the degree to which these traditional gender differences are found may depend on age group
and/or type of relationship (dating vs. married).
Only one other gender difference was
found in the importance ratings of predictors.
Men rated similarity on background characteristics to be a mQre important reason for attraction than did women, particularly for initial
attraction. Because men still take more initiative in relationships than women in our society, it is PQSsible that men are more aware of
and affected by a matching on background
characteristics at the time they initiate relationships.
Implications for Practice
The results of this study may have implications for programs designed to help couples
before problems develop in the relationship as
well as for couples who are seeking help because they are unhappy in their relationships.
One finding that has strong implications is the
important role of expressed liking and warmth
and kindness as reasons for attraction, including the maintenance of attraction. Indeed,
O's liking for P was found to be a stronger
predictor of the maintenance of attraction than
of initial attraction. Programs that emphasize
the open expression of positive feelings in the
relationship (Miller, Nunnally, Wackman 1976)
may help restore, increase, or maintain attrac-
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tion in long-term relationships.
The results of this study also suggest that
focusing on the positive qualities of the relationship and the partner may have positive
effects on relationship quality. Cognitive therapy programs involve re-structuring thought
patterns to become mQre positive. Distressed
partners may be given guidanceJor focusing
on the positive aspects of the relationship and
the partner. Even if these positive impressions
are ·iIIusions· to some degree, research suggests that these illusions have positive effects
on relationship outcomes (Murray, Holmes
1996).
While attraction is a relationship sentiment
often associated with the beginning stages of
the relationship (Simpson, Harris 1994), attraction also is important to be maintained in
long-term relationships. This r~rch indicates that many of the factors associated with
people becoming attracted in the first place
also help to maintain their attraction. Thus, the
courtship strategies thet couples may engage
in early in their relationShip to emphasize certain qualities (·0· factors) or to emphasize the
similarities between the two ("P x O· factors)
are important to do later in marriage as well.
Limitations of the Research
As is true of all studies, this study has certain limitations that call for more research to
be conducted in the future. A majority of the
sample was relatively young (67% were under
30 years of age) and had not been married for
many years (65% were married for 5 years or
less). Larger and more diverse samples of
married couples are needed to examine how
maintenance of attraction in marriage may depend on number of years married or the stage
of the family lifecyle. More diverse samples
would also allow for an examination of how
predictors of initial and the maintenance of
attraction depend on background characteristics, such as social class, racelethnicity,
and cultural background.
Another limitation of the study is the retrospective nature .of the participant reports
about initial attraction. For some of the participants, the initial pertod of acquaintance had
been many years (even decades) earlier. Perhaps greater differences would be found between determinants of initial attraction and
determinants of the maintenance of attraction
with a longitudinal design, in which couples
are surveyed early in their courtship and then
again later in the marriage.
Despite these limitations, this study yielded
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some interesting findings about attraction in
marriage, both as recalled for the initial attraction period and as reported for the maintenance of current attraction. Factors that have
been identified in prior literature as contributing to initial attraction were also found to be
important for the maintenance of attracti()n in
long-term relationships.

rNDNOTES

More copies of the Maintenance verSiortweredistributed because the primary. fOC\Ml!)fttlls research was on the maintenance of ~, '
2 Because of the variation in the age of tije.,~j..
pants and in the number of years married, t 8ISo
examined whether : :of diffel'ef'lt
or
married for different
of time
dietors of attraction in di erent ~ To
this for the level Of each predictor, the
and low categories were combined a
pared to the extreme catega!)'. ~age .... ~rs
married, via t-test analyseswith1neaeJ'l,coQl:iition
liIep8rately. Participants viewed th~ . pr.Qe of
16 of the 17 predictors of attra~onUle,~me
regardless of their age or the number'or~rs
they were married. However;··youngillf p.II:ttcipants and those married for fewer ~.... rated
O's pe($Onality more desirable than . r respon~
dents and those married a greater number of
years.
To examine whether age and yeanunarried
were related to the importance ratings of the pred.ietor variables, age and length. Qf l1'llI~were
each correlated with the lrfll)ortllra' I'itIngs.
TheSe analyses were also condUctecJ.·withlneach
grou.e separately. None of the .~ .~
signIfICant at P < .01. ThUS. the l'e88OIlt;Judged
to be important factors leading to .atttllc:tlOhwere
the same regardless of age or.nurnber pr.·years
married, both for initial attraction and for maintenance of attraction.
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salient after the "ends"-the goe/$--Of the
transfer are established.
Clearly, the specification of ~egoals is
one of the most important '~." of ,the
transfer process. After the go.ls are specified, competent experts--whether financial
planners, bank officials, or extension$g8llts
-can be retained by the family to~op
the technical means to attain thOHtrldS.
But exactly what dofal11i1iet' ~nt to
accomplish with the transfe(?Somlil ftl11l1ies
do not know. Some families., in~r{$tudY
had not yet begun to plan for:th4t)~fer
precisely because they hav,.."ot~~'on
the ends; they do not yet, kJlow,~{.they
want the transfer process to accompli$h.
In this paper. we describe ~f8$qJts. of
an investigation of tne inter~.,.i
transfer of the family farm, fOC4 . On the
desired ands of the transfer.UY.~
describe 1) the goals the partici ." ,.,bave.
for the transfer and 2) the prillpl~the
participant, use to attain those 9oa.Jsr'lhile
we acknowledge that the intergeo~OI'l.1
farm transfer involves a comp~, _i1y
deciSion-making process whereby tOe. family
id.",tifies and communicates goals ,and
principles, that process is outside the purview of this paper. It will be explored in later
investigations.
THE STUDY
BACKGROUND
Studies of the farm transfer tend~ofQ,QI.IS
on three areas: 1) the study 01 ~~fer
as a family stressor, 2) t/'le i~_nof
the relationships between famiIY9haN"-istics and the transfer process, and 3) •the
development of models describing stages)n
the transfer process.
'
The intergenerational transfer of '~nefam
i1y farm has been identif\eEf as .a ·PO'f.I
source of stress for farm famil. .·{M_erson, Rosenblatt 1985; Rus,e11. etal .1985i
Salamon et al 1986; Weigel,. Weig-'1~~).
Reasons for the relationship ~ $~e$s
and the transfer include the shift in (XUl~Ol
of farm management and the differen~·it\
goals for the farm enterprise from,one
family member to the next (Jonovic,
Messick 1991; Keating. Munro 1989).
The impact of family and/or farm characteristics on the transfer process ha.$R,en
the focus of other researchers. These researchers have found· that the size of, the
farming family is important. Apparently,
those farming families with a large number
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of ,childr•.,.are more likely to produce an
heir willing to take over the farm than those
with feWer children (Lancelle. Rodefeld
19.8Q~ .,. qtJ:liU'. researchers have determined
that the history of the family farm plays a
part in the transfer. Families that have
farmed on their land 10r a long time seem
moreflltent on maintaining the farm within
the famll)' than those with shorter tenure on
the land.. In addition, farmers withl8rg,r
farm Rperations tend to be more likely. to
p18ll. ,on· their children inheriting or, bUYillg
th'ftlrrn'.(Sharp 1995). A1so,the majority of
fart1'l~ors are recruited from"'!'IT\ing
falYlllieJ. The next generation Is ~j~a
critical component in the future of familybased agriculture. The need for • •.",s~
on-farm ~erience and access. to land.'and
equipment has helped make intra-family
farmsUQC8ssion the predominant form of
farm.tran"litr (Lyson 1979). FinaUy,. t/'le
family's<ethnicity impacts the intergeneratiQ.,.I ~I'ltinuity of the family farm. For ex..mpl,.Salamon et al (1986) have shown
that fanners .in a midwestern community of
SWedISh. descent tend to have a strong
commitment" to family continuity of farm
land \'Vhichln tum relates to a greater clegree of il'ltergenerational harmonyleading to
very stable Swedish land ownership over the
years.
R....rchers interested in the transfer
process have also attempted to devel()p
1Tlc>9e1s, describing the process., For ex..,,,.,. ~eating and Munro (1989) have
iclentified three stages In the retirementfrOITl
farming. In the first, the farmer partially
retires and begins shifting the field work. to
his/her children. In the second, the fa~r
continues partial retirement while transferring increased responsibility for the farm
and ·Iand. management to the chilclren. The
th!\'cl,..nd final stage is complete retirement,
repreJented by complete withdrawal by the
farmer from active participation in farming.
In summary, the intergenerational transfer of the family farm is often a long, complex process. potentially leading to internal
famIly conflict. Further, it is affected by factors within, and external to, the family.
METHODS
SELECTION OF THE STUDY
PAlnlCIPANTS AND PROCEDURES
Bt:cause of the sensitive nature of the
topic~we sought volunteer families to help
with our stUdy. This uncovered a divergence
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of opinions. While some families refused
tersely our request for their assistance (we
were not in the position to determine why
they refused), others were not only willing to
help, they actually thanked us for investigating the topic because of the difficulties they
had experienced.
Study participants were located through
several sources. Some families had participated in an earlier survey of farming families and volunteered to be interviewed.
other families had been identified by referral
from earlier interview participants, and a few
others had been identified by county extension agents. Becau.se county extension
agents are located in each county and provide educational resources to individuals
and families for agriCUlture and family-related issues, agents are valuable in identifying po!ential study participants. After
names were shared by county agents, a letter of introduction was sent to families, followed by a phone call inqUiring as to whether the family was interested in participating
in the study. Semi-structured interviews
were conducted in the homes of the volunteer families at a time convenient for the
families. (To date, the one exception to the
home.interview policy were interviews with
two members of the senior generation of
one family conducted at our office.) All interviews were audio taped and then transcribed.
Four different interview guides were developed-one each for the males and females of the two generations-the senior
male, the senior female, the junior male,
and the junior female. In general, questions
were quite similar, yet variations in wording
and time frame were added making the interview schedules responsive to the different
roles played by the interviewees.
Interviews began with general questions
about the history of the farm (e.g., how long
had it been in the family and how had it
been passed down from one generation to
the next). The interviews then proceeded to
more focused questions about present day
farm operation (e.g., the degree of involvement of the interviewee and other family
members). More specific questions were
then asked about the current (or Mure) actual transfer process (e.g., had any plans
been made for the transfer and how far
along was the transfer process?).
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THE GENERATIONS OF THE FARM
FAMILIES
Significant participants in the process include the husband and wife of the senior
generation (our- label for the generation of
the farm family currently having the responsibility for running and/or managing the
farm), all members of the junior generation
(our label for the generation that will ultimately take over the farm), and the spouses
of the junior generation (who were also considered to be members of the junior generation). Given the different perceptions each
set of participants might .have of the process, we determined it important to interview
family members from bott'tgenerations.
We attempted to interview both members
of the senior generation. Sometimes, however, one of the members was deceased or
incapacitated. In one family, a member of
the senior generation suffered from Alzheimer's disease and was not interviewed.
For the junior generation, the family identified the member (or members) of the junior
generation who ultimately would take over
the family farm. The research team then interviewed that person.and his or her spouse.
When possible, we interviewed the heir apparent's siblings and their spouses as well.
Thus, for anyone farm, there was a wide
range of potential interviewees. For the senior generation, the range was from one
member to many members. Illustrative of
the former were farming families where
there was only one surviving parent. illustrative of the later are families where the parents were both deceased and several siblings (and their families) were controlling
(operating and/pr renting out) the farm. As
with the senior generation, for the junior
generation the range· of the number interviewed was substantial. In one case, only
one person, an unmarried male was interviewed. In another family, three siblings and
their spouses were interviewed.
THE FARM FAMILIES. STUDIED
The information contained in this report
is based on interviews with members of 24
farming families. In all, we interviewed 84
individuals from those 24 families: 36 from
the senior generation and 48 from the junior
generation. The average age of the senior
generation females and. males was the
same, about 65, while the average age of
the junior female was 40 and that of the
junior male was 43.
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Not surprisingly, most of our re~p(;m~ent$
grew up on a farm. Only one of the 15
senior males and two of the1EFsEtl'liOr females reported they had. not .g~~r\;!p on
the farm. Many of our intervievv~~I.Irt'ently
had non-farm jobs. Among thEt s~Qior 'generation, five of the 15 males andsl)( of the
16 females worked off the farm. A~f9r Jhe
junior generation, six of the 18 ITIfJ1~. and
nine of the 16 females worked offthe@m.
As for the farms/ranch op'F~iOrls~~em
selves, the range in size was
. ~lrtial;
the smallest was about160 ac
ilethe
largest was almost 7000 ~cres,. 9rtl~ one
was strictly a ranch. The other 19 combined
farming and ranching. TypicaUy, these operations included cattle (andlornpgs or
sheep) and some combination()f'd,i~erent
types' of row crops and grain . <prjnciP1i"y
corn, wheat, and soybeans). The one operati~n that was purely a ranch had, untilr~
cently, included both farming and •. ~mlhing
activities. But the operators (a ·.fatn.... and
son) had decided it was econom1~g~. advantageous for them to abandonth, rftC1dest
amount of farming in whichtney' \\iere
involved and to concentrate solely on Jivestock production.
RESULTS
As noted above, the primary f9cus of this
paper is on the "ends" component ofe intElrgeneratiol'lal farm transfer prOti!.< Specitically, weare interested in 1) the p~l~ttl~
participants have for the transfera~e.t)2' ttl~
principles the participants I.ISe~r~ffilit1
those goals. As we describe those gOc '0
principles, we illustrate them usii'l
taken from some of the intervi
we have felt it necessary to prot~
tity of the family members, we h~ch~, ..
ed their names or slightly' changed .the
description of their circumstances.
FAMILY CULTURE: The Context of the
Transfer Decision-Making ProcesJ
Not surprisingly, the comPonen~ofjl1e
transfer process tend to display consist~cy
from generation to generation. Theso~o~
daughter of the senior generationgen~~lly
shares the basic values and ideals of their
parents. In that sense, we can talk ora
"family culture." Included within that~trifly
culture are the goals and principles gUiding
the family farm transfer process.
There are two major exceptions to the
general tendency of family members' to
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share.~irnill3rgoals and principles. The first
involves.~o~l.ders· brought into the familyspecifi~II¥;'th~ $~n-in-Iaw or the daughter-

in-Iaw~~.~~ second involves situations
where. cireumstanee$ prevent the "family
culture" from being sustained.
SOmetimes, outsiders accept the cUI.ture
of the family into Which they have married.
Ho~ver,there are cases where they seriously di~ree With that culture. It Is ;1'1 such
eases \\iet)ave uncovered intense disagreement and dissatisfaction With how the transfer process i$ proceeding.
An especially telling example of inten.se
outsider dissatisfaction with the tran$fer
process appears in what we call the "daughter-in-Iliw problem." In these relatively infrequent special cases, a woman has married
a s~n who is helping his father run the farm.
The father (her father-in-law) is in control.
While he relies heavily on his son (or perhaps sons) for labor and advice to run the
farm, he clearly hl3s the finalsay in the dayto-eJay operations of the. farm. Further, he ultimately has' the final say in the disposition
of the farm. Sometimes-but not invariablyhe invites his wife to participate in joint decision-making about the disposition.
Since they have lived within the same
family culture, the senior male's wife and
son(s) generally accept his definition of the
situation. The elder Wife knows that her husband makes (sometimes in consultation
with his sons) the day-ta-day decisions
about the operation of the farm. Further, she
acc~pts that he (after talking With her) will
make the decisions about the transfer of the
farming operation. His sons, almostinvariably, feet the same way. About thefarJ1'l op~ion,oneyoung farmer said: "We talk
about the farm operation, but ultimatelyltiS
his farm." About the trl3nsfer, a junior generation male stated: "It's their farm. They
built it. They can do anything they want to
with it" (May 1995, 4:30pm). In other words,
~he~ aSked specifically about the transfer
proces~, there is a great deal of agreement
ah.d C()mfort among those who have shared
the family culture. The father, the mother,
a~d the children insist they know how the
transfer will take place, hold. consistent
goals for the transfer, feel comfortable With
the ··.·principles that Will be used, and.. are
generally satisfied with the process as a
whole.
But that leaves the daughter-in-Iaw-the
one person who did not grow up with the
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family culture shared by the others. And she
often feels very differently about what is going on. Sometimes she is expected to contribute in some way to the farm-either
through her labor on the farm or perhaps by
working off the farm and paying family (or
sometimes even farm) bills. But-and here is
the problem-she does not feel she is considered a co-equal in the farrninSJ operation.
She is not granted any decision-making
power pertaining to the farm nor, in some
cases, even consulted on farming operations. Several daughters-in-law we interviewed expressed tremendous resentment
at their situation: they felt they were being
"used" as a farm resource but were not considered as part of the farming operation. Not
only did they resent their powerlessness,
they also expressed resentment at their own
vUlnerability; they suspected that if something happened to their marriage-a divorce
or perhaps the death of their husband-they
would be cut out of the farming operation
and lose all they had contributed. In a few
cases, they were certain they would lose out
if they lost their husband since that contingency had been built into the inheritance
plans. (This sentiment is consistent with
prior research on the daughter-in-law (Marotz-Baden, Mattheis 1994).)
Thus, as we discuss the goals and values of the transfer process, the "outsider"
can be expected to constitute a "fault-line" in
a family culture. Those who are from the
same family can be expected to hold much
more consistent goals and principles than
"outsiders. "
The second major exception to the maintenance of the family culture is where circumstances intervene and force the family
culture to "give way." Illustrative of such
situations are family' farms under such se-,
vere financial distress that they have had to
adopt harsh measures just to survive. The
financial distress might be so severe the
family must sell out. Our sampling procedure-biased toward interviewing the ownersloperators of currently operating farmsdid not facilitate interviewing many farming
families of "sold out farms." However, those
familiar with the "farm crisis" of the early
1980s and with the persistent financial challenges family farms have faced since then
know that being forced to sell a family farm
because of financial difficulties is not an
exceptional occurrence.
In the sample for this project, one family
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has been facing the issue of selling the farm
and provides insight concerning this issue.
A SENIOR FEMALE STATED:
They (members of both the senior and junior
generation in her fatnily) basically had more
than they could handle already, with rented
ground and our ground and pigs and cattle.
And decided that there's no way that one man
can do it, so we sold all the equipment and
rented the land, and then tJlls last year we
started selling some of the land, because
there was still debt there that was not being
satisfied, and you can't just keep on having
debt and interest mounting, you know it
doesn't make sense. And decided to sell the
land and kind of clean up that end of it and
take our losses and move on. Um, which is
really frustrating, because you sell all that,
which has been in the family for a long time,
and you'd like to keep it in the family.
(September 1995, 2:00pm)
The death of a family member sometimes prevents the continuance of the family
culture. In one of our case studies, a twobrother team inherited the family farm and
ran it for several years. When one of the
brothers was killed in a tragiC farming accident, the second brother had to sell the family farm since he could no longer operate the
farm by himself.
Finally, the farm family culture might not
be maintained because the junior generation
rejects it. We have interviewed several families for which there is no "farmer" in the
junior generation simply because there are
no members of the junior generation who
want to run/manage the farm. In one family,
there are three siblings who could take pver
the farm. None wants it. The most influential
sibling wants his parents to sell the farm
and enjoy the proceeds of the sale. He
wants his parents to enjoy life now. He indicates that if he Ultimately inherits any wealth
from his parents, that will be OK. B\,It for
him, the enjoyment of life by his Parents
comes first. He stated:
I don't have an interest (in operating the family farm), I don't think my sister has an interest, I don't know if my brother has an interest,
probably not. None of us three children have
an interest In it, sell it. Enjoy the money that
you're going to make on the sale. You know,
it's sad that it's a century farm, and have to
start over, being II century farm with a new
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name on It. But I don't haVIt. the. tlI'1'lI, /1lY
brother down In (another etale) IUf8IY doesn't
have the time, and l'mnot$IAI.~,P'Y 8Iater Is going to do. She may
because, Just because of the' , , / ' , 't
think they would start up the ,~ ........ the
plows again and start farming: It'd jtIIt. btl for
the acreage. (OCtober 1995, 1:0Qpm)

M .'

The following example also IIIt.1stllltes the
lack of a junior generation individual or tami1y to take over the farming operation.
A JUNIOR MALE STATED:
I don't think my 8Iater Is going to . . .,qJn-

terestln IIl8lntaInIng It (the~).~,_~1Iy
farm. If I do...boy that's goIng,~~'.~
decI8Ion, when the time com,s.I~' 'kOOw
if I want to or could. Most of the "um. I tell
people that I'd Uke to farm, but I dclrI'tthlnk I
can. It's too difficult to farm today...' qQeetIon
whether or not I would btl pet'8OI18lIyable to
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the tamil tor g~erations and has become
ny stQry. Some-but certainly
part Of
develop a sense of moral
not a
pr••ffve the family farm., They
obli
feelth" , JllloW the ownership of the farm
topas$i~()~er hands would be a betrayal
of theirlln~ors. They feel that every effort
must ~. rtlade, to ensure the farm always
stays in tl'!1!/ family.
During our interviews, we were told stories aboe:rt •. grandparents who had "Iost ,the
family farm during the 1930s and.telt so bad
about the loss that they worked exceptionally hard to b,uy the farm back andretum, it
to the family. We also intervievved'
ly
members who have no interest In. 0 ' ..... ng
the farm, but who wantthe family farm to
stay In the family. Finally, we Interviewed
family members who would be very willing
to sell th.e family farm. but who are reticent
to do so because of how the other family
members would feel.

farm. (May 1995, 4:30pm)

A JUNIOR MALE STATED:

"tHe GOALS AND PRINCIPLes OF THE
FARM TRANSFER PROCESS
We. 'asked the farming ,fami,ies Wtlat
goals they held for the family,cfltl1."'1tltnd
for the transfer). In their retP<l~tR"~lJr
que~es, the families seem to d~~tWo
different camps - 1) those ~, ~. '. ,ftc
goal".for the family and were", "irig for
means to attain those goals .lilnd~). tbose
who embraced specific prin~j~'J~ey
wanted to use to guide the pr~san<f 'f4lp
were not overly concerned abOut'
"
the farm. W"'i1e determining cha
that distinguish ·goals~oriented"
m
from ·principles-oriented· tamilies is
tentially valuable exercise, it is, not 1
g.ttd here. The determination pf
between those two sets of famili
exist-will be pursued in a later in '

ttlt.lS

It's been In our family since my great grandfather. It's hla(thejunlor male's father) grandfather's ~. To see that go out of the
family may btl very, very difficult for my perent8. It's kind ofa stlgma on your name If you
broke that tradition. It's like they started It and
ttMty ~ It to be handed down. And you've
worked III this time with the same Idee. this
Is the way it should btl, it should stay in the
family. (May 1995, 4:30pm)

Maintenance of the Financial Viability of
t,",'.~ily Farm

. A 'second goal clearly articulated by

~me

families is to ensure that the family
ftI"1'lrernalns a viable. financial entity. These
~1'1'\~li.es nottd the extreme financial dlfficul~~'m~bers of the junior generation often
teceW!"en ~heY receive a family fltl'tn tls
not.,~ofitable. Such families are very <sensiGOALS: THE ENDS OF THE TRANS'.
tiVltto .the difficulties faced by the junior
PROCESS
generetion and are determined to prevent
In reviewing responses to the qu~tJO~ the~ruggle. Thus, they search for ways to
we posed about the goals family member's t>••• the family farm from the senior genhave for the family farm, we hlilve id..,tifted ~~tothe junior generation so that the
three goals often embraced by th~~,. faint.. n~pf the senior generation (for example,
lies. They are 1) the preservationQ~tb~1J!lm fii'l8r'lcial .ecurity) are met without sacrificing
i1y farm, 2) the maintenance of thefiliai'tcial the economic viability of the farm.
viability of the family farm, and 3) the use of
$\..Ich families feel the family farm must
the family farm as a retirement package.
be passed to the junior generation in sound
fint.nclal condition. They feel the junior genPreservation of the Family Farm
eration must not be so indebted it must
For many families, the farm has been in labor for years (or, in one of our case stud-

ttl..
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ies, for decades) merely to re-establish the
farm as a viable financial enterprise.
A JUNIOR FEMALE STATED:
I think you have to have people like his (her
husband's). folks who are really helping. His
folks are unselfish enough to say, "Yeah, we'll
contract this out, we want you to keep farming, we will help you." They could have easily
said, "We're seiling everything right now, take
whatever profit we have left, Invest It, and live
off of that and you guys go do something
else." I mean, they could have done that. But
they were unselfish enough and loved the
farm enough to say, "We would love to help
you." (september 1995, 2:00pm)

We interviewed one family which had a
tradition of having the junior generation buy
-through debt finanqing-the family farm
from the senior generation. Of course, that
debt financing meant the family farm had to
produce an income stream substantial
enough to service the debt AND to support
the junior generation; It could not. So members of the junior generation had to work off
the farm to pay the debt. Bitter at the financial consequences of the transfer pattern,
one member of the junior generation asked
rhetorically, ·How many tim. does the family have to buy this onefarrn?· Because of
his experiences with the crushing amount of
debt this transfer procedure caused, this respondent and his wife were determined to
ensure their children will inherit the farm
without having to borrow money to buy the
farm again.
Use of the Family Farm as a Retirement
Package
The third major goal identified for the
tran~er process is the use of the farm as a
retirement package for the senior generation. For the families adopting this goal, the
aim is to use the wealth built up in the farm
to fund the senior generation retirement.
A SENIOR MALE STATED:
I worked for this (his farm). Why should I
skimp now so my kids get an Inheritance
when I worked for it? I didn't inherit anything.
I got a good price when I bought the farm, because I took care of my mother for quite a few
years-not as long as she lived here but...
(pause)...I00ked after her...(pause)...the rest
of my family wes all tINIay. So why should I
pinch my pennies now In retirement? (Sap-
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tember 1995, 7:00pm)
Thus far in our project, we have uncovered two variations in the attempt to accomplish the ·farm-as-a-retirement-package"
goal. In the first, the senior generation depends on the wealth that has been invested
in the farm to provide an income for their retirement years. In some cases, this goal
prOVides no financial strain on anyone since
the farm is so successful it can easily maintain two families-both the senior generation
family and the one from the junior generation that is taking over the farm.
However, in other· cases the income
stream is not sufficient to support the two
families. In these cases,the only way the
senior generation can tap the value of the
family farm is to rent or sell the farm either
to the junior generation or to some one else.
In either renting or buying the farm, the junior generation faces financial challenges.
A SENIOR FEMALE STATED:
He (her hUsband) basically has a legal agreement that they (her son and his spouse)
would take over the father's debt for assets,
and then kind of contract-for- deecI ' for the
land. It was all just kind of on peper that they
would conUnue the farming operation as Is,
but they would be paying off the debt that he
(her husband) stili had. (September 1995,

2:00pm)
The second variation on the farm-as-aretirement-package establishes a quid pro
quo· contract· between the two· generations.
In this arrangem~nt, the farm is turned over
to the senior son who understands that he
will FOREVER be obligated to care for his
mother and father. This bellef is reminiscent
of the principle of primogeniture, in which
the eldest son is identified as the one who
should be given his inheritance (the farm).
The primogeniture· principle was mentioned
only by this family and appeal'$ to be somewhat of a variation in that the eldest son
would receive the farm only in return for caring for his parents.
A SENIOR MALE STATED:
Jess (the son who wiD get the farm) and I
were always together. But Jess's going to
take care of me like I took care of my Dad, is
the way I think. I don't know what Jesa feels.
But that's what he'. stuck with. (september

1995, 3:00pm)
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PRINCIPLES:
THE PROCEDURES OF THETRAN$FER
DECISION-MAKIN(l PROCE$S
As families faC$ .thetnl~, ..rprocess,
ttley have to choose principle$"~~llallow
ttlem to accomplish whatev.,. .,~als they
have identified. As a result of our review of
th".responses to the interviews' 'Wfl'lave
been able to identify six princip.lesus81i . by
these farming families to gUid$Ullittrliln$f~r
process: 1) control of participation ill the deqision"making process; 2) eqiJalityJn ,Ule
treatm$nt of the members of
jun!org~n
,ration; 3) commitment to tM fap1i.lY farm;
f) the provision of choice to the melllbers of
lhejunior generation to allow themto~~er
fTIine their own futures; 5). the atloca~ of
the farm to the most senior lTla~ ~pring,
~nd 6) protection of the family from its~lf.

tne·
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A SENIOR~LE STATED:
I don't kllc:!\'Vlt,~ told all the girls. It's our decision. W.didn't talk it over with them. We
knQW
w,anted to do and we did it. It's
~ ~ uh, ok, so one kid isn't
geitmg•. so mUl;b. if it weren't for us he
WOIJIctn't get nothing. (september 1995,
3:00pm)

our.

\Yhat we

...

When the senior generation insists it alone
will· rnlil~ the, decisions about the transfer
andWit/'tbeninform the rest of the. family
about t~ed$cision, typically .the children feel
thesam~ way. Children of such parents
routinely said (in effect)
It's their farm, they worked hard and sacri·

rK*l to,get where they are. They are the ones

whost1l?Ukt make the decisions. We will accept their decisions.

Participants: Who Should Be Involved in
the Transfer Process?
Perhaps the first issue a family must address is the question of the inclUJivelless of
the range of participants in~ecisioll rn~king
ab01Jt the transfer process.. Th$r'erarlit three
sets . of potentially signifi~ant •.. ~J1iFi~ts,
each of which may have a vel'yi~i~~r.nt perspe¢ive on the farm transferdeph.ioq~mak
ing prpcess: 1) the senior gener~tion; 2) the
junior generation; and. 3) the$p~!Jse~ Of the
junior generation. In addition toth~etl:\ree
sets of significant participants.~~r~are
several other sets of people whoeould, possibly be involved in the decisionrnlilkil'\".For
example, there are the children Ofth~JuniClr
generation (who mayor not b$., grandctlil~
dren of the senior generation,deplitll(jioQ on
divorce and remarriage) and miscel~lleous
other relatives (such as brothers and$iStirs
of the senior generation-the uncles .and
aunts of the junior generation).
To date, we have found thatf.mililllS tend
to embrace one of three different fprmats
guiding the level of involvementin.th$,decision-making. We have labeled them: 1) the
senior generation format, 2) the family format, and 3) the inclusive format.
The Senior Generation Format:
Several respondents-from both the senior and junior generations-were emPhatic
that the only people who should make the
decisions were the members of the senior
generation.

The Family Format:
Some families wanted all family mem,.
bersincfud81i in the decisionrnaking pertaining to the transfer, but felt that "in-laws"
should not be included as family member~.
One junior member-adamantly opposed to
including in-laws in the family discussions
about the transfer-stated that when the
discussions ,b$9in, "We will send them
[meaning thein..laws] out for pizza."
Anoth$r junior member, .obviCltJsly .sensi,.
tive to the "fringe" status of the il't1av.'$. i"glcated, that the opinions and idees of the
I~ could be taken into account, be~use
bi~()f' her. spouse was participating in· tb.e
discussions. This person suggested t/'lat thlil
pOSitions taken by a married family member
shO!JJ~ represent the position of himself!
herself and the spouse since the two should
llayediscussed the issues beforehand and
have settled on a collective position.

in-

•A SE.NIOR FEMALE (an in-law) STATED:
Well, I $till feel, it may not be the way (my
spouse) feels, but t.o let me stay out·of it at
first, SO that they can...brothers and sisters
and mother can get together and talk it over,
beCaLlSe they're thlil. ones that are direotty
lIffec;ted. I'm Just kind of along for the ride.
(July 1995, 7:30pm)

The .Inclusive Format:
F=amilies characterized by the .inclusive
format include ALL families members-the
senior generation, all members of the junior
generation, and all spouses of the junior
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generation-in the decision-making discussions. Families characterized by this format
justify the inclusiveness by asserting that
since all family mernbers would be affected
by the decisions. all fa'mily members should
have a say in making the decisions.
A SENIOR FEMALESTAIED:
I think hUsband~ ll!nd ~. should work together on things liI<e. ~~tAnd I know like
Ellen (the senior female'S ~hter). and Mark
(Ellen's husband), they do work together. In
order to make things go. I think you have to
work together. (August 1995, 10:00am)
Clearly, there should I)~ no assumption
that all families acc~pt .the. format that is
used. There are. instances. of disagreement.
Two comments are in order about that disagreement. First,there tends to bta agreement within thefamU)',lilbout the.."appropriate" format. Dissatisfactiorwithtbe. format
often comes frOm the "outsiders"':':the .ones
who are shut 014 ,of~he discussiC?ns if either
the senior generation form.at or the family
format is used.~~cond,. since members of
the senior generation own the family farm,
they ultimately select the format they want.
Equality of Tre~ment of Members of the
Junior Generation
For some families, th~.equality of the
treatment of e~ch child is of paramount importance. In fact, the)' are Willing to s.acrifice
other important go~ls.ofJbe transfer process
-maintenance of the family farm, for ex.ampie-to sustain this principle. If necessary,
the farm will ~•. soli:i .• and the resulting financial assets evenly diyid~ among the children. For such families. allothla[ goals and
principles are secondary to the principle of
equality.
A SENIe>R FEMt\LESTATEO:
As I say, we haveafr\Jst.Thenv.'ehave a residual trust, and it $fates that everything is
divided equally. Now,. that mll!ypresent a
problem, as ym,!11 fi[ldQut (rom all farm fami·
lies, I think, In this situatio/l, because of the
value of farmland .dlffet'eOces. And many faetors... (pause).. Jf there,is @OYbodY who WIlnts
to remain on the homestead, you know, on
the homesteadarea... (pause)...we probably
will not have anybody IMng there (on the
homestead). But we've always said we had
four kids and they're each going to share
equally. I mean, that is all there is to it.
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(August 1994, 2:30pm)
Commitment t~ th~ Family Farm
For some families, equitable treatment
must be earned through a commitment to
the operation of ·the.family farm.' In their
view, equality of treatment would be unfair.
Here, to be "fair" means.t"~tpnly those who
have shown a comqlitment to the. family
farm through their hard. work on the farm
have any claim tothefarrn.A familymember that has shpwn no commitment to the
family .farm cannot~xpect to .be treated in
the same way as a famil)' qlember who has
shown such a commitment. If he or she left
the farm at spme earlier time and has constructed a life apart from the farm, he or she
should not expe¢ to be able to come back
and have any part of the farm.
A SENIOR MALE STATt:O:
Steve, the older boy, Is realiOt.~rested in it
(the family farm). ScQtt, the younger boy, we
have a hard time~ng himjust to mow the
lawn. So I'm going to lean for that other one.
I'm probably going to take care of Scott some
other way...(pause)...Steve has always been
out there helping, I can depend on him.
(September 1994, 1:00pm)
The Provision of Choice to the Junior
Generation
One principlewbich' wa~articulated
again and again Wlils t"e.d~sir$on the part
of the senior gener.tlpn to'.UoW th$ir children the opportulijtyto ch()ose their own future. Several senipr generation ~, members
said they would like for their children to take
over the family farm, butpnl)' if they really
wanted to. If their children chQse.fl0t to run
the farm, that was fine. The)'. ~ould tnen select a course of ac:;tiC?Qcollsistent with their
childrens' choice. They m'~h~e'y'en sell their
farm. They felt ~hat while. seiling the family
farm was not desirable, it was less undesirable than having theIr children do something
they did not want to do.
A SENIOR MALE STATED:
I said, "Go to sc;I1ool.11nc:l get an education
and come *kand be ll·.bank president or
work ~.place where.~ ~re close to
town, get good job and
Then dO a little
farming on the side." Or if he showed a real
desire in this p1llce, lind if I think he could
handle it, I'll go to town,purnpgas at a filling
station or something and let him have it (the

a
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farm). See, I'm not going to putthlt .(II8.obJlgatlon to ~n the '.
'9I).1l1e!n.
and tell them that theY .',
.the
family farm) bec8uee it
. '.' and
a family farm and aIl~tl'lJl.
' to put
that on them. (september' 1994,
)

One etclUd WiIIlnl1.rlt ttcl. F

aut Will Tau Care oftl*
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(sor,nelJsjl'ls owned part of the land
but
". '.. In the ranching operatiC)n)
(afJeast for the 30"year
dU.JiIJ\~ liability company) interfe
.'•. 6g the ranch.
A s
.'·famIlY Used a different tactic.
The S!AIQr'pheratlon inHrtel'''Pf
thew. r..
••• ·.WiIII thatm.rfd~ ..
ity ..•... . •..• children in aU .'~ .
tal~lt. 'thedIScpostti~of . ~
maJ~l't
ion~ncemlngthe
<"j td
takft ./ . .wlthout unanimous aV....rnent
am0"9J~lfthe siblings.
•

~. fa~IY bad deveJo
generations a very speci~ j~
clpl•. encompassing both tIt .
the ~rnlly farm and the care
l.n th(sfamily, the eldest"Qn
P~~~ .of the. Family fro~ In1":~,
with very .ffIN exceptions-th
operation (the land, liv.stotsOrritc·1frnil~ Were co~~.·ltbout
meot).Other. brothers MIG <
" . . all
what,l"HMtclJrrent and futUl'e-m_~J'll
pieces of land, and sl~"..
.. ,!'~.IV • . tod()~.~espect to the farm.. f!t.so",.
some money in the Inheritance;~'1h'81d- C~~;!l~ potiK\tial for disryptiO~,Is '1\ .
est son received the lion's s
farm 4tt1e~t;: ..s vIewed from the .~ ..... . .
farpily wealth. In return for . .
,the sot!'..~rnUycm.ambers. In on.~s.. .•
seni.or son was obligated F~.takesen!brPl'~~ was so upset
th~
care of his parents. SinY' •. ~"
.",;theh8viorof.tf1~. d!l':J9hter-in-law that~~'~id
family resources from his pa.. . ....
..........••. his not want u,. ttrkingwlth h..: In thelt~,
morat. o.J>ligatlon. (and hiS. wife's., ' . ftl '\wIs she was a totald~"n onthefamily;th~'felt
married) to care for his parents. .
she tookfarpl!~.resouf'C?8$but ney.,.~trtJ).uted to the family ~ttlt it turn$Cj out~8tf/i.e
PROTECTION OF THE FAMILY FR()fJl
were never ablfit to interview the daughter4nITSELF
.'i.(
law beca\J15e sn' ntVerlived. in S()I.4th[)eAmong some families, therc," con- kota duifrigtt1estudy,andf
ttijiiM,t!ly
cern ()\ter the possibility of diS. ....
aY- through ,~rce very early. intbe~.)"
ior on the part of. other fa"'l!'t; . ....
rs.
In anotfrercase-albelt an ext!'. . e caSttr
Some. family • . members ..~re con
ed a seni()r~~tne,.~n male was's()'
.•~
about the behavior of "blood . .
-Viith whatthe seconl' Vilfe 0(1'11$
had
ers were concemeda~Qutt
c~~.a he had decided that he ~Idney.,.rein-Iawa, still others were' conctrn
m_1'Il unless both h.. andttiSfutUre!"ife
the behavior of both.
8i~< pr~uptial agreements f~~tfflJ
~'Clalm to either's .p()"~"'I()n.:
P~oteqtlf.)ft of the Family fror,n "B~
~>that no matter what.futtlt.ln..,~
ltei~c;~remarrylng into the tamlly,ifey
Relatlv..
.•.
.'. ".
.Some famIUes-Watchlngth. nfli,*"~ c:o~d.lWays chsnge. Appsrently, his 'S;t.ftP"
sometimes erupts alnOng faP'!i. .
" ".',
mother had claimed before she marritld'tlTs
as they divide up. family.' r~~
she •wantednothirlQ from. hi$.father.
come to fear the. outbreak()fsuCl'i
'Il!~t'i'.fat,*,$d~,.~ ~~.WIth
.their own families. They wohy th
anltt~iVj$ibl' one-tjalf"Qt'th. fjthet. propInterested behaVior of' one or severa
e!tf.''fl1'Order to cc)nsoUdatiIJ the farm, the
members could be so inJurious. that It CClUtd $'~l~ ~enerati()n mate In this case had to
threaten the welfare of the family.
butfrom his step-mother the land she had
Jy claimed she did not want. .ClearFamilies concerned aboufsuQh ~~~.lVior p'
responded In ..differentwaY$.One ':';anch ly
insist~ce .on . signing a pre~~ptial
~mily incoJ1)orated the fal'l"q
c .!At was a defensive measurt to
prise under aspeclalleg.1 a .
~'the family from the potentlatdisrupt/vtbet!avior of In-laws.
plicitly to head off Internat fa .• .. .
inco~ratlng as a "limitedltab"
pany," the members of the sen10r
POftf4TIAL CONFLICT BETWEEN
gen,n.tlonoperiting the raneh. ens"'.
GOAts ANDPRINCIPL£S
As many of our interviewees have rioted,
the non-ranching members of the

J
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the potential for col1t1ict'between lilnd among
the goals and priri9iples of\.thetransferprocess is sUbstantiat,lHs very possible-in fact,
very likely-that adhereneeto certain goals
will preclude adherence to other goals... For
example. trying to acco'llmodate the goals
of passing on a. financially 'liable family
farm while using the family farm as a retirement package might in fact be an impossible task (as the junior generation members
of one of our farm families forcefully and bitterly pointed out).
It is also possible that adherence to
some goals might prevent the adoption of
certain principles. For example. the attempt
to accomplish the goal of passing on a financially viable farm while maintaining the
principle of equitable treatment among the
members of the junior generation is simply
impossible for some families. The maintenance of the family farm as a financially viable operation sometimes REQUIRES that
the farm remain intact-that it not be divided
up and allocated to the members of the junior generation. But keeping the farm intact
may mean that some members of the junior
generation (the ones that inherit the farm)
receive far more of the family resources
than do other family members.
CONCLUSION
Agriculture is an important component of
the economy and the character of the United
States. The continuation of farming as a viable means of support for families and communities in rural America is in part contingent on the successful transfer of the farm
from one generation to the next. For many
young people who hope to farm or ranch,
the only way to get into farming is through
support from parents who are on the farm.
Clearly, farms have been, and will continue to be, successfully passed from one generation to the next. Yet this process is not
without challenges.
For many families and professionals involved with facilitating farm transfers, the
focus of the intergenerational transfer is on
the financial and legal cbmponents. While
these factors are critical to the process by
which a farm is transferred. farm management specialists (bankel'$. accountants, attorneys) must also acknowledge the role of
familial aspects. Most families are concerned about family harmony as well as
economic well-being. The cost-benefit
analysis needs to include not only economic
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assets and Iiabllitip, butfal'llily strengths
and challenges as well.
The challenges can be·financial, legal, or
familial. Moreover. the process and
outcomes of the transfer bf the family farm
can be a potentiiQS()t.Ir~ of stress for
individuals and farntlies (Anderson, Rosenblatt 1985; Russellet aI1985). Professionals working with farm families need to acknowledge that the transfer may be a source
of stress and encourage families to discuss
the transfer process and outcomes. An important component of the intergenerational
transfer of the family farm is the selection
and adoption of the goals and guiding principles of the transfer process. They are the
ends that must be accommodated. It is only
after the family-through its own unique
decision-making process-selects the ends
of the process that the means become important. And it is only then that the techniques for the transfer process can be
selected.
ENDNOTES
1 A contract for deed is a type of financial arrangement often used to buy I8nd that allows the purchaser to spread out the payments over many

years.

2 In the one family we have identified that employs
this variation, the farm is always-generatlon after

$leneration-tumed over to the senior male of the
Junior generation.
3 In our interviews with the family, we were able to
document this principle had been in effect for at
least three generations.
4 We have endeavored several times to interview her
during one of her ~ vIsIta 'to her husband's farm (she was In graclU8te echooI at the
time), but we were never able to make contact
with her. A year Into the study, we were told
about the divorce.
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'lE9ETARI~NISM:

IDENTITY AND EXPERIENCES AS FACTORS IN FOOD SELECTION
Beverly l.Stlles, Texas A&M University
ABSTRACT
Vegcnarianismis increasil'lQ . il:l worIcIwIde popularity. While there is an abynciance ofJiterature on the nutritional aspe<lts of yegetaria/:llim there remains a paucity of research by social. ~ienti~. onveg~tarl.an beliefs, motives and experienceS.Thisf!8per reports an exploratory study to examliW h(JW tt\eldentltYand experiences Of being vegetarian affected·~ selection. This entailed the examinatiOr\of the motives fOr converting to vegetariafll$fJ'lasweuas~QVertirne. Also examined were the lIOtialconstnllntsandsocial supPOrts present fOlP'~lgeta..,. i n ' lrelatiOr\ships, availability ofpre~fc;Iod items,and suppor-

.
•..

=~ ~=~~
·~~r~~~ys:~m~=~~m:e:e~~
~='='I==-·· /~=U:t~=:~~=a:=~~t~~
time will Ii~~e or ~Uatec;lther rnoflves. Vegetarians f1nc:1 botIl.~ •.apd.$OppOrt for their
foodways. S0Cf81 constraints . . ~tomaintainthe centrality of meat irithe strUCture of meals. Moreover, vegetarianism affects socl8l i'8IatIonships.

INTRODUCTION
While there is· recognized variability in
food selection in the U.S., there remains
normative· consistency in other respects to
meal cycles, in the structure of menus, etc.
(Goode, Curtis, Th$ophano 1981). Although
we recognize the variability in food selection, there remains a cOnsistency in the selection of meat as central to meals in the
U.S., as well as in many other countries.
Food selection is not arbitrary, but is constrained by numerous factors, including
those that are social. Social constraints
function in several ways. First, food selection is patterned and structured by group
membership (Goode et al 1981). For example, one's ethnic group or culture operates
to determine what is normative and preferred (Rozin 1981). Moreover, within one's
family group it is usually the mother or adult
female who determines that Which is selected for the family (Devault 1991; Rozin
1981). Second,the social nature of food intake results in food choices that are constrained by socia' norms.. Third, in our industrialized society, foOd availability is often
determined. by oUl$rs·in the market system
(Goode etaI1981).
Vegetarianism is increasing in worldWide
popularity. According to·· Maurer (1995),
there are between 8.5 and 12.4 million selfdefined vegetarians in the U.S. The number
of vegetarians in the U.S. has increased by
five million sincec1980, and is reported to be
increasing by 500,000 annually (Obis
1986a, 1986b, 198?}. This may partially be
due to the incraasing endorsement from the
scientific community. (Journal of the American Dietetic AssociatiOn 1988, 1993; Moll

1987). Britain has also witnessed an increase in vegetarianism over the past decade. According to the 'Vegetarian Society,
there are 4 milliClnVegetarians in Britain,
with 200,000 of them'members of the soci·
ety (The Economist 1994).
Beardsworth and· Keil(1992) have acknowledged thelabundance of literature on
the nutritional aspects of vegetarianism
while at the same tirnerecognizing the paucity of research by socia"~cie"tistsc)O vegetarian beliefs, motives and experiences.
Their research addresses both the negative
and positive social experiences of vegetarians, thus, prOViding .information about the
importance of food choices for social relationships as well as the normative constraints that may guid$.food selection.
Other research on vegetarians has addressed the motives provided for becoming
vegetarian (Amato, Partridge 1989; .Beardsworth, Keil' 1992; Scott 1991). Except for
those who are vegetarian as a result of custom or religion (Hindu), vegetarianism usually involves motivati6hsto>adoptan alternative eating pattern from that which is normative. The research focusing on motives
has provided information .about the factors
governing food choice. A. focus on motives
has led to tl'lerecognitic)n of the· rore played
by the media In eausing individuals to convert to' vegetarianislTf(by . exposing the exploitive nature of meat production, etc.).
Maurer (1995) also contends that the media
plays a prominent role, bOth in inspiring
converts, but also in providing justification
for decisionstCl change one's eating pattern.
However, Maurer recognizes the inability of
her research to provide a· clear causal link
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between justifications and motives in v~e
tarian literature and the reasons vegetarians
give for converting.
The present study builds on previous research in several ways. First, this study
does provide evidence of the link between
vegetarian literature and the reasons individuals give for converting.s.ccmd" this res,eareh examln. motiyesor Cf,Iu. .~ i~::'
tering one's diet withinth.,"
ILt,
Identity construction. Food amild
been .linked in a national; s)'lTlbo
(Ohnukl-Tierney 1993), but as.i,~'
within ethnic groups. ,food' '
s~ys much ~ut, who weare
and as pert Of91'Q~ps(F~
al 1981). Furthermore, an i
oo,n
tion framework provides an altematlveperspectlve for explaining the purposj;tt'u.~
tives serve in formulatlnsan~f,.,.~tll'\Sl,~o
we are, and who,w" wentt~;~.,,(~~.
1992). Third, the identity tramewo*,.~fo"
cuaes on tile changeover ti~t~,~~
cur in one's motives for convertingt()'~..,.
tarlanls,m. Previous research;,f.
marily on Initial motives with .,'
given to how motives ~aYf"t:l
tllTl" Fourth, thi$research .
~ppp"tanci .,.critici'm from fa~UY" .~
liIqquaititances, at:\d partners.F_·.~~1
Ine ~ dlt'ficultyindividuals ~
·la,....
terlngentr~lRched. foodways" .• ~
ofth", speed, with which ". ontl"
make the conversion andttle diffl*~
rienced in changing routln,es' tAd .
practices. Thjsmay provide
about other social constrain
selection. Sixth, the uniql:le
employed for recruitm~of
allows for a more diverse .a~
"'.
perlTlitted with snowball 58,*,., "~
nlques, due to the partlcular.~fctl
limitations ilf using snowball saf1)pllJ\9,

METHODOLOGY

Beardsworth and Keil (19921r~
that the ability to draw a slmpl,
'.
s,ample of self-defined vegetfjlr~",
imprObable due, to the inat>ility~\,
them.eecause the Int_etis;.".
a versatile tooJ for communieatiCm·
sharing of Information (Hart 19i3),
decided that the use of the. lotemet .~
trOlllq mail). was a more
than.tbe snowball sampling *bni<$.,Qlt.<I
by Beerdsworth and Kell ~~Q92.}.,.,jl;t\lI
method has numerous edvantagel!k,Jfinrt;

,.t'ficien,,~
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electron,ic •mall permits the gathering of
InforlTlationfrol'l1 veg~arians from diverse
settings (from various countries). Second,
respondents can respond at their convenience. Third, the self-administered questionnaire may enable IndiViduals to provide
more candid resppnses. Fourth, electronic
rnail enables 'the researcher to. eA()Of.t~ge
.,lldent$. to rep'¥ I,n anonth~riiflQ,
$~.manner thfougnpromptlkft*ln6t~PIe reJnfor
_l'be inter,. , "d~' an. In_pensive "1eans to
.>J()'" ~enexplana~ons~r"'!.ln
• Improving, validity. A recog~
t<)uslngthe internetls1hat th'"
~(ty. peoplewh() dOI~Q.t·,,~~ aeiin:tib~tion of the pr8$JI)t_l'J'lpleis
the low response rate of 26 percent.. Although the response rate i$ lOW" alll<i ,ttW!J
limit~Jherepresentatlveness oUbesample,
a ~IaCk of response bias is moreimppftant
ttl"", a, ,. high response rate- (Baf,)bkt' 19$2).
T'~gr8$entsample is morelikely, than a
s,alTlpt,produced thro~gh a geogr8Ph~Jy
Umitedsnowball sample, to lack response
b.aa due to the geographical diversitY it pro-

cem

vides;

The survey q\;l8stionnaire (see

Ap,~nqix)

wa"'~bJcitOtwovegetarJan Ii.~. A
t~la

an eJeotronlc mailingJist~,tl?

(J"~teiofC>l:mation and/or faciJit8t.9t..

O!J$~namong,peqp1einterested in atopic.
q.~&list.rv was global and the other was
I.~;and university b8$ed. The,la~rpri
~ed faC41ty and students at a large

, . tern uniVersity in the

us. Although

~!nut1lberof. SI:Ibscribers to li$t~ervs' ,may

.,·wIlen the sUrveys werePO."'$he
'Ii~ had 259 subsQri~_ the

",na'li~ervt)ad47 subscri~~.

4i;~ough the survey wasrqy. sJan98~~ed
q\il8stiQnnaire.due to the'" *1U..
ProseI'! thequestionswereprif1)arJlyo~
Etl'lde<l~ l;ofurtl'!er tap intoQO~•..•t:\d
topi~."of .,inWest, daily ,QOnV8l'$atIOOs ~ere
analyzed from one week' prior IJPd for;o"",,
~>aner pp.sting the questionnalf8, , AI':'
ttiO~h daily discussions were not incl4~
~.partof the text,thi$ provid,.,uPPPr'tMt
~..l for thatwhich was a~in thtsqr-:
VeYiiA!though posted discussions ~,
plII>Jicintormation once the¥,.re;·
thu$freely,usable. I inform~ s. .
that Unlefts anyone objected I YlQgkf
".
u~e the daily discussions t0e.QsurethatJ
had accurately analyzed the SUMy
responses. No one posted any· messag"

ita:tiV'i.,.,
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RESULTS
Sample
There were seventy-nine usable responses of which forty-six were from females and thi'W..three were from males.
There were si)(ty..follr responses of a possible 259 from the globel IIstsery. Of these,
ten responses were international (nonAmerican), from sucl1 countries as New
Zealand, Australia, Finland, Norway, etc.
There were fifteen respondents .of a possible
forty-seven from the 10ca'.li.lS~erv. The age
distribution of the sample is as follows: under 20 years (7 respon4ents);21-2~ years
(16 respondents); 26-30 Y.fS (20 respondents); 31-35 years (9 respondents); 36-40
years (4 relSpondents); 41 and OVer (22 respondents).rheage. distribution . indicates
that while a larger peroentage .(54%) of respondents .are. 30 and. under, the largest
category of respondents is 41 and over. The
majority of respondents (fifty-fIVe) have a
spouse or partner. Of. those with a spouse
or partne~ tNenty-bNo have a spouse or
partner who Is alspvegetarian.Only sixteen
respondents have children~. Of those with
children, only six have at least one child that
is also vegetari8n.Of~e,seven respondents
under 20 years ola: two ·IiYe. with parents.
One of the Individ\J8ls lives With parents who
are also vegetarian..
Categories of Vegetarians
·By definition, a vegetarian is someone
who does not eat n:leat. M~, according to
traditionalists, Includes poultry and fish"
(Obis 1986c). still, a Yegetarian identity
takes on various meanings for different individuals.
Beardsworth and Keil .(1992) provided a
typology of vegetaria~1'll consisting of six
categories ,angil\9 on a continuum from
least .restrictive. vegetarian ~Iet (some meat
eaten) to most restiictN~veg~arian diet (no
meat or meatby-product"aten). Within the
Beardsworth andKeil (1992) typOlogy, those
individuals within each .pfthtl six categories
are assumed to 8XQI.lJde foods within the
lower categories (those \at a lower level of
dietary strictness). Likewist, those within
each category are esswned to incorporate
foods within the higher categories (those at
a more extreme level ot dietary strictness).
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Like Beardsworth and Keil (1992), the
present stUdy finds a. va~ety 'of forms of
vegetarianism. Unlike Beardsworth and Keil,
this stUdy does not find the same continuum
typology of the purported forms of vegetarians for several reasons. First, the Beardsworth and Keil (1992) typology places those
who occasionally consume meat at the least
strict end of the continuum. This places
those who con~umtl.fish ona regular basis
in a more strict v~rian diet category
than those who. only. consume meat very
rarely. In ac;t~ition,the present $ludy indicates that the majority of .vegetarians who
consume meat (or fish), do so only rarely,
and all but three of these individuals consume meat as an altematlve .to going hungry, or when sociallyobli9eci to do so. Furthermore, this. stUdy indicates that the majority of vegetarians who feel it neoessaly to
eat nonvegetarian. food generally .choose
fish rather than actual "meat." The following
are responses to the qllestlon asking if one
occasionally eats meat.· These responses
are indicative Of Jhose who feel it n~essary
to eat nonvegetarian Nod as an alternative
to going hungry, or when socially obliged to
do so:
Not meat but fish... Sometimes I have been
taken to a ~nt (l.ISU8IlY,by my father)
that does !tot have a yeggie ~. I'll
usually eat shrimp or something H~ that to
avoid insulting him. (femate, vegetarian 2 yrs.)
I occasionally eat non-veg cheese, cakes or
even very oc:casIonaJtY. fish, if I am.out and It
is served to me. (female. vegetarian 5 yrs.)
On very rare occ:atlons. For Instance traveling in northern CJIifOmIa on buai,... with a
friend a coupIfl ot~., we stopped at a
restaurant he ~ilv liked, nothing veg., so ate
some seafood. Similarly. at a banqlJ8t at a
German restaurant When. I'd forgotten to request a veg. meal,. ate fI$h. (male, vegetarian
5yrs.)

Second, th~. present. study finds that
many vegetarians. cOnllume both eggs and
dairy (milk and/or butter', etc.). This is often
referred to aSa "Iactolovo~vegetarian.However, other vegeta!iens are. either ovo (consume eggs, but not delry), or are lacto
(those who consume diary products, but not
eggs). According to the Beardsworth and
Keil continuum typOlogy, egg eaters and
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Vegan vegetarian· The defining characteristic of vegan vegetarians is that their diet includes only vegetable products. They aVl)id
meat, fish, or animal by-products sucl'l,.milk, eggs, or cheese, .Many even
such products as wool, honey, etc.

Table 1:Categ~rles of Vegetarians
Types of Vegetarians
Total
Vegan
12
Pesco
5
LactoJOvo
41
Laeto
18

Ow

remove

3

PesCClyegetatfan - The de~ning characteJi$-

dairy eaters are in separate p~
rather than placed in one category.
virtue of their place in the~~r~l~g,
who are in the category of ~c6nJ ,
are assum.ed to consume dalry •. whi ...• ~"J\J
whO. consume .dairy are assumed
~gconsumption, Furthermore, onemay~t:
gue that it is incorrect to. aes~me,.~lf .
Beardsworth and Keilsugg$S~i1hat' conI:
sum.i"g d~iry products, but notJ~gqs, s 'Id
be considered a Stri.cter vegetarian~i ..... .'
the diet in Which eggs are constJm~"
(fairy is.avolded.
.
....•••.•..•......
While this study does notr~niZ".~~
Beard~'!\'Orth .and KeU c()ntinuul'I'\.t}tpol~y
for types of vegetarians, YAt,ht"th.'..
)'tt
~udy there remain several different", of
veg,-'rlans.
.". ,
Moreover, while no continuum of IieSt
strict to most strict. diet is. recognjzed, a~.,ln
corporating aU types of v~etari~~,.·va
ganS*<tboseWho' do notcOn~lImi' m~ .or
me~tJ~¥"'tOducts) are comm
n~~~Jb~strictest of v~
larty; ':many" individuals dO
those who eat fish as actual vegetar!ans
(Obis 1986c).
Thepr$sent study reliesoil,~If"de~n~ion
of a, vegetarian identity. This see""sY'~st
useftJl i.n understanding ",otives,fort, .
lecti~ll"and how they maychl!lng~O~
Furthermore, it seemssoth~atcoll
tuitive to place individuats,m'8 f~. '.' ty
other than that which' they , ha\l8'p~d
themselves. Furthermore, '. acc6rdirl":', to
Deaux (1992), social identities al',e
less unless one understands thep
meanings attached to them. Like all
'al
~ategories(vegetarian) there i~ much~tia
tion in personal meaning associ!illd ''iiith
them. ,Table 1 presents the num~lf'of JresPQndents in each veg~arian category identified by those in the present sample,. '.
The foUowing definitions delineate the
degr8f3 to Which Individuals foUow a vagi.:
tarian diet:

.to'JlVO'

bUt

"nor'co .td.,.

,tiCof~O vegetarians is ttlafthey pe'""'lt ff:\e
.''CC>nSl.liTlptiOn .of fish, and typically dO not··'
~ ..... or dairy products. Thus, essen-

rl*1Iytt\ey avoid only actual meat.

,La~ttftovo,,!getarian - ~ definingch~rac

\~~stlc of~OVO Yegetariansisthatthey
~~ the t()ll$urnptiono.f tlothdairy prod.,i~~'" in their diet,' but avoid the eon'."SI.ltnPti6nof meat and fish,
LeC10 wgetaril"6 - The deflning~ri$tic
()f'l.a¢to veget8r1ans is that tI'I8Y ~lt the
~ptkin(lf some orallclally pi'OOucts' in
.their diet,
avoid the. consumption of meat,
fishatlCl eggs.

but

"'ovo, ~taMn -The definingcharacterlstj(:
of an'~ vegetarian is that ~ permit., ~
. ." .' ..,.•. ,.', '. of eggs in their 'diet, but avoid
tfle corisumption of meat, fish and dairy.
.

"9us1y di$Cussed,rnanyv~"rI

~that~l1ey maY~!SUf11fJ~
. te occasions. The' pffJ$f1t$'Wi~

fi$
con.slsts of fifteen individuals Who; on tire
oqca~lons, acknowledge .the consu~ption of
m~.T~isinclud~.fiSh also, which is cons 'ed"'onrare 9ccasionsbY",egetarians,
$nthose .vegetarians Who i1Ilr~d¥
.tflems~IVes as Pesco .v~~llrt~~:
n,ot'warrant a separate catfgo.y
etanan form,' as $pecifl~ by
.,. hand. Keil. The separat~¢l!It ..
VOidldfi$ .this is 'not il~rmatl",'.or
, tvior for this sam~le tnor~$'it
r~sworth and ~eif sarrl~"Y"'ore-
IndiViduals. do not i~8ntiffth'i'ril
\I~~8rians ,who occasionally eat
,ltlsorllY ',fter ,in9uiry, that the
on of meat Is 'addressed.' How.
ust be recogniZed that some'ihdi';
although none in'. the .p,eseht
Ie., do. call themselves ".semi-vega).- Usually these are individuals'Wf't0
Ii .IPs aV()id the conslJmptionof aU fn~~
exc~"
exal1lple, chi.cken.· '.' , . , ,. "., '.'
Although only a small nUlflberof'ithe
present sample of vegetarians identify

t9I'
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Table 2: Motivations for Vegetarianism
Motivations
Total
Health
28

vegetarianism: "0ftt!:e follOWing, whlltmotlvated you toconyert to vegetarianism?' R....
spohse categories were'health',"anim.1

Animal Rights

11

Ethics
Environment

12
4
8
9
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spondents within ea~h~egoty of reasons
for conversion tOIl.veg~rjan diet.
R~~oo
Of the sixty-eight individuals in tl1e presOther
ent study who made a conversion tb vegeNo RankingAie
7
tarianism, as oppos~ to those tais~ vegeTmal
79
tarian as a result of one's religion or dislike
of meat from infancy, the majoritY ofrethemselves as vegal'l vegetaria'ns, a number spondentsceport their primary moti~tion to
of the other vegetarians claimJoaspire to convert is health related. IrUheBeardsworth
the vegan ideal of not only eliminating meat and Keil sample,' motal motiVations wete the
from their diets, but lillso that of eliminating primary motives for conversion
to
meat by-products. Whit (1995) recognized vegetarianism. However, Whit (199p) also
the tendency to move toWard a more strict reports that most ,'. individuals convert to
vegetarian identity llla,n one's initial com- vegetarianism' for, some health relat4td conmitment.
cern. In the present stUdy, lYIenty-eight respondents indicated th~their, primai'y motiMOTIVES
vation to become veget.rian was health reIdentities are the self-categ6ties people, lated as opposed to only thirteen in the
use to define who thfity are (E3urke, Tully Beardsworth and Keil study.
While moral concems'maY,be embedded
1977; Stryker 1968), Individual,s and~roups
have a need to, spe<:i,f)t,.ymo th~y are and to within either animal rights, ethic~, environlocate who they are,lat!Ve Jqother indi- mental concerns, ,or religious motives, and,
viduals. Individuals art motivl:tted to plan thus, cause some overlap, simply placing
and to perform r()les 8L pehayiors that will these concerns into abroad "moral' cateconfirm and reinforce the ' identities one gory provides little in delineating What differclaims as their own (Foote 1951; HUll, Levy ences are involved and more ptecis$ mean1979). The varying motives for converting to ings attached to each category.,
.
vegetarianism ,i,ndiClite the. significllnce of
There were only four respondents who
one's vegetarian ,identity. While, Ohnuki- specifically s,aid that they' could' not rank the
Tierney (1993) examines "~~ as a food items because "ethiCS" was the s~me for
symbol of national character for Japan, it them as either 'enVironmental,' "animal
should be a given that food can become a rights," or motivations,related to "ritligion.·
symbol for individuals as well. Declaring Several others stated there were similarities
oneself to be lil veg.e,tlilri~" provide~ a signifi- belYleen ethic,S and.' one'of the. other :categocant distinctive idetltit)l for the individual. ries. This was clearly dependent upon their
However,accordir,tg tc) (htther(1995) "iden- particular stanc,.,onethical considElrations.
tity is never just aboutitselr. 'People engage Two individuals simply said they ,Were unin activities that support their identities to able to rank, a primary motivation because
the degree of their commitment to the, iden- several motivations wer&eqlially important
tity (gurke, Reitzes 1991). This is evident in in becoming v~~arian.
the vegetarian responses and in posted
Those Individuals whose motlv,tion to
messages. A vegetarian identity for some is become vegetarian, was health· related can
more a privlilte IJ~P~ of their identity, but be categorized into four types: 1) those who
for others itis a m~l'l~to .ssert the legiti- became vegetarian in response t~ some sort
macy of their cl~itns ..a~'in~ the. exploits of of individual healt,hproblem ,or ,concern; 2)
meat production in society, exploitation of those who became vegetarian as a melilsure
the environmentand\f\l8ste of its resources, in reducing fat intake/a, preve!'rtive 'meaSllre
as well as to declare one's ",health con- against future illnesses; 3) those who
sciousness. Perhaps tn!,$ .~ives new mean- believe that a vegetarian diet is more
nutritious because meat has too, many
ing to "you are what you eat."
The survey request~, that "respondents added chemicals; and 4) those whose initial
provide their motivation for converting to motivation in becoming vegetarian revolved
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around athletic performance. This typology
permits a thorouQh .examination. of the
health related . . issues that motivate .individuals to beCome vegetarian.. Nonetheless.
sUbsumedunderth~e typologies are individuals whose vegetarian identity is based
initially on ~ecIaring one's awareness and
concern for their heaJthlbody.
1
The following are coml1lerUI repr~~~
tiveof those who were motivated.tq "~~
veg~rian in response to a health probl.,n
or concern:
I

me,...

hlVlt hypoglycemia. and. ~~~'7'

blood'" ...+'

to he/p
my
ter. ( male. vegetarian 3 yrs.)

. .' '.

My chole8tarollevel was sky high. I ~ .~ aD.
meat.nd many fats. '~,'.-tl.feIt,
much belter.wIthout the meat.
~,
of being a vegetarian: myJron,~ • •
mIa dIseppeInc:l after I dropped rneIlt. (ffmale, vegetarian 2 yrs.)

MoIIit:

.

I. had a chronic post~ drip tor moIlt,t '/nV
life; at the urglnQ of f~ /(I
.
. foods InduIIry.1 trledgMng up dIl/ry
to QUtdoWrlon mucua producIon In • . .• • .'. ;
WhIlt a differenc81... FInIt. I gIVlI up..~~.
ttlenf;leef then chicken. 8tIII eat fISh. ( ....
vegetarian 2.112 yrs,)
I have had endometriosis since J ~,1p.
WhIkl, twas iI:I .coIIege • feN( ~ . . ;t" .
I'8lId1ed • turning point In the ; "
. ,.

cyst and eeveraI tuInor'a. gIvI~_
...FQIII:lwIng a very tougb surgery
anaven tOugher recovery. I ~;"i""/';';
no longer keep down .ny meaI~.·~,.
becIme a .~•. ~
• • At about the aame time I came"
an 1I'ticIe••..on the effects of MImII

meat. The· vomiting

• ·1ICCCIIIrated

growth of ';, . .
tumors.. .Iwas ~ In
the time. 80 I had one of ~ .•..
moments and knew I WQuk(ft. ,.../ .. i
for the rest of my life. (female.vegetarjan .5

PaII_

yrs.)
The following are. commentsrep~~~
tive.of those who were motiV~ to•.~~.
vegetarian as means to reduce
t~
takeJa preventive measure against futl,Jrelllnesses:

th.w tat.,

Cutting. QUt meat right away ~•.~;
'amount. of fat In my diet. I Ioet welgbt•. aI'lct".' . .

feel better. After n.ving done some ....rch.
I _ c:lIIIc:c>vINd that 'belrig a vegeIftn ....
duced my risk tor cIeveIopIng serIouS medical
problems, such 8S cancer or heart disease.
(male, vegetarian 1 year)

[I'm) trying to reduca my chances of cancer
(colon especially), and heart disease. I want
to live to be 120 or at least extencl my produc,.
tIve yeln 80 that I can accomplish more
things. (male, vegetarian 4 months)
~ . .~ breaat~ .. .1

. ~I

felt It was

nt.ded to do for myself. (female.

~11.'f41I2yrs.)

If-,....

to eat _ healthy, lQw-fat diet as a

veget8tJan. (male, vegetarian 3 yrs.)
The following are comments from the two
individuals who were motivated to become
vegetarian due to the health concern that
meat has.too many added chemicals:

IntertJ1a Qf health. I feel our health. CIln~ 1m-

PI'oWldby.4IIImtnIItng the ~.. (con~ ~ In~ In the mit). (fit_.~4yrs.)

eoncem. aboijt nutrltlon. 8n\ClUOIa' of' ~

cheInIcaIa in meats.
yea..,>

(f..... vegetarianj)

.

,i~foll~J')g are comm8rlt~.t,.r0mm~~

iOdiyldUIIJ$ wh() were

mot~ldtQ ~m'

~8t..ti.n for reasons due to athtetfcperforman.ce:

~.,~~ cyolist. the hig"ca~y-

....~ ..~.~~.~~,

fl~~1Clt ~~ a ~~.'.

" ,~ Qf energy tor c:ompetition. (male.' vtge~1yr.)

.~ ·WIIla- motlvatIon-I was tnvoIvfl!:I

In
the national level. (male,
'~rian 5 yra.)
:r~

'. at

l~.~oindicat~ .thatanimalright$

f."l9t~~.~t() become vegetll'-

'. ."the ~bllity to be. responsible
got animals to feEKt th,ms~I~.
a .'....•.•~f\ • 8'oYarenesstt!at animalsf"lp~t~

tIt:~6VU~~:I:o.~ ~U~~~ri~~~:c.t~g

~1~t1t~ "other IM~g creature.ma)' ex-

j)la~n

ViI1Y .these

indivIduals areconcem.ed
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primarily with omitting meat and fish from
their diet, .bl.lt. are pot concerned wi.th following a vegandiet~ich. In addition to the
exclusion of meat/fish, fort>idsthe intake or
use of meat by-products such as milk, eggs,
honey or wool. Still, seve.ral individuals who
are vegetarian because of animal rights issues have omittecd> eggs or eat them only
when dining out.. tn addition, one individual
includes fish inh.er diet. Jhe following are
comments represerqt~ of the eleven individuals who were initially motivated to become vegetarian as a result of animal rights
issues:

reported their initia.lmotivation for becoming
vegetarian was due to ethical concerns:

I was motivated strk:tIy beQause of the ani"
mals. I couldn't be responsible for the killing
of animals for my "dining pleasure." (femaie.
vegetarian 6 yrs.)
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By ethics, I mean that I considered it immoral
to kill an animal and eat it. (male, vegetarian
25yrs.)
MotIvated by ethics. What motivated us was
the WlBeful.... ·f>'resourc:es In producing
meat and our cor\gem for world hunger.
(male, vegetarian 8-10 yrs.)
Ethics-the belief that sentient creatures
should not have ~ live out their lives in constant pain, dJsooqlfort, fear .and ultimate death
in the way the meatichickenlfl$h industries
figure is best for their bottom line. (female,
vegetarian 1112 yrs.)
Two and a half years.ago my younger step-

I feel that animal rlght$ Is believing that animals should be treated the same as humans.
You wouldn't eat or harm another human, so
you wouldn't eat animals either. (Male. vegetarian 2 yrs.)
I don't believe that animals should be tortured
and murdered In order for me to eat and sur·
vive, when it's perfectly realIstIC. to live on a
meat free diet. I felt like lIbetter person after I
became a veggie. It was"'a burden was
lifted off my shoulders. I felt bad about eating
animals since I was a young child. (femaie,
vegetarian 61/2 yrs.)
I rehab wild animals and cannot say no to
strays. I don't eat whlIt I cuddle and care for.
(female, vegetarian 1 yr.)

While in some instances individuals discussed simiJar ideas within the "ethical"
category as otherlidiscussed .in either the
"animal rights," or' "religion" category, the
importance lies inthe~istinctions made between these .cetegori~ •...by other respondents. Althou~h most "of the . individuals
claiming "ethi~s:. as their motivating force
for conversion also .mentioned their opposition to killing animals, as 41d those claiming
"animal rights," a disti~gui$hing characteristic is that "ethical" con~iderations more often
promoted the notion of the. "Immorality" of
killing. Nonetheless, it is apparent that there
is considerable overlap in individual definitions/motivationsfor converting to vegetarianism. The following are comments representative of the twelve individuals who

son was reading eIolId to. me...On this occa·
sion it was an SAS-style survival manual
[Special Air Service survival manual for the
British Royal Air-Force), and he read me the
section on foods fQreurvival In the wild. Not
all about the roots, berries etC. that you might
find, but how to snare and prepare various
animals, and which bits were the best eating.
The list of internalorg&ns of' these animals
sounded very much like a list of my own
internal organs, and I started to wonder where
you draw the line between animals you eat
and animals you don't eat. I still wonder about
that one, and f~ ask my son and husband what the difftrencle Is between eating
the chickenS, dl.K,llcs lind geese we raise. and
our pet dog and Cat. ".,. answers stili don't
satisfy me. I'm not voclferouaIy animal rights,
because I don't believe animals have rights
like we do. But I see us in a role of stewardship. My definition 9f ethics in terms of vegetarianism is a qu~: "where .do you draw
the line between trIend$. you..- and friends
you don't eat?" (female, vegetarian2112 yrs.)

The following are the response$ of the
four individuals whoreported their initial motivation for becoming vegetarian was due to
environmental concerns:
I try to be Green· and I hate waste. (female,
vegetarian over 10 yrs.)
I believe in eating as loW on the food chain as
possible to COQserve food resources for
everyone. (female, vegetarian 3 yrs.)
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Specifically world hunger and the allocation of
the world's physical resources. (male, vegetarian over 18 yrs.)
The environmental arguments I was exposed
to through coworkers when working with an
NGO (nonllovemmental organization in
Canada). things like vegetable protein availability aI8o' my own experIme~~.~
plant based diet to see If I would SUffer
serious side effects; of which I have expert..
enced none. (male. vegetarian 11 mos.)

any

Seven of the eight individuals""tl0 .lndicated that· they were vegetariancfueto religion were raised veg&tarian. The' onlri!1dividual that was actually motivated J9''''~on
verr to veg&tarian within this categ$ybecame vegetarian. through involvem,ent,With
Yogis and Zen Buddhists. She statf(f the
fOllowing motivation for becoming'veg&tarian:
' ,

lottiany I. became vegetarian thl'Ol!gh ',~,
ing the regimens set forth by\lltlOus'(oott
arid Zen Buddhist teachers (tas$8~t'
'
prescribed a' vegetarian. diet as ~.
path for spiritual growth. enllghte~.. '. ~
Is still piIIt of my cornmttment. (female• •
tl'Iirlin 12 to 15 yrs.)
~ir\'1Uar. to ··the findings of B~rd~rtl'l
a!1dKell, the present sample !'l0en ''?In''
dividuals Wh.o ~re repulsed by .
is
Mtsa'primary motivationfot
ing
veg&tari$n for those who were inth~ ,.'
r"
categC)ry. Three of the individu~ls, . ,
e
at
dislike of the taste and or texture .,
since infancy/childhood. One in,diVjcf
ply never liked the handling. of me, "1'~
individuals. stated that they never re~ftY.llt.
much meat anyway. One said itsi~IY
seemed so gross to her that she Iladn't
eaten if for a long time. She finally ~ed
to officially identify herself as a vegetati~n:
The other individual said that she' ~ke' HP
one morning and knew she would never • ~
any meat' again. Another indivldual.fl!~ase
vere revulsion after reading of the' unsanitary me~t processing conditions.
Of the seven individuals Who, did~ot provide a primary motivation for becoming
vegetari~n •. four of them stated that several
of the categories were of equal motivational
importance in ,their conversion to yegetarianism. Clearly. the specifiedcMegities
have different meanings for individuals;
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Ethics seems to have overlapping meanings
for maf\yindiVicjuals.'!hree il1div\duals believed that &thics.was synonYrnous .VYith another category. The individuallhat believed
ethics to be synonymous with religion stated
the following:
EthiCSanctl'eligion are pretty much the $8m~,

A~hLdOnQtbelong to any particular re'1iglOr1,'Ih8~ 1)een strQOgly Influenced by
'~tJt:t(jbl$tlHindu ~ht. particularly in .re-

gal'ds to the need for a respect for all life.
(male. vegetarian 3112 yrs.)
()rle<Of the two individuCilI.~who believed

ethi~to ~esynonymous withreligiousand/
or enYlronrnental concemsexpresSedhow
she perceives the interrelationships:

My,motIvation was economic justice. a~da
concern fOr the environment - and that is a
fafth"rellgion, ethics reason. (female.' vegct
ta~h2yrs.)

ASSIMILATION OF MOTIVATIONS
\o\fhi~~>J>rl'vious research on vegetarian
foodWa¥~'.prim~rily examiryed motives for
cony
'there has been little attention to
how
.. ,.~afmotives change()r br:oagen
ovel'.. .~~.::'ttIe importance of ~elng ..!VEi9etarian hasn()t t:Jeen sufficiently. addr~~eq In
ter. .',
~han9lng motives, only 'njfiafmotives~ .
. the process wherebyindlVlcjual's
gradUally incorporate other motiVes for
mCillfllaining 1?~haviors (such as food""ays) is
imP9~t forun~~rstanding the factors. that
go~ fOod selection. In addition, this lends
s~meunderstanding of how 'social constrlntJ tilat govern food choices may be
or strengthened over time. t=ura focus only on initial rnotive~for
itlof a veg&tarian id8lltity den~s
5S inyalved in the devel~ment
. In' response to the' question
~a, change in motivesqver tIme,
"<'. sU9gestthat mptivesfOr~.c

cr".
....~!Tfaifll,ainlhg ayeg~rl~flJ~t~.
areJ~~lytochange over time. FiMlng~in
df'. ' ,

Jhflt seld()t"h

are. one's initialmotivac()nversion to veg$tarianism totally
r~
... 'bythe acquisition of mpre import~tiYations•. but instead areincorpQ-'
as other issues of which one was
prciVJP~~ly ,unaware. •The incorP9l'!ltioflof'
C)t~~.tTft)ti~ations did not differ.accotdlflg ~,
tX~~.·of~getarian. I,ncorporatingthe~e~,r
motIVes seems to serve to strengthenone"S
t(~n
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identity as a "vegetarian," Findings suggest
that often motivatiQns for converting to
vegetarianism broaden Qver time to incorporate other motivatiQos .for maintaining and
broadening one's identity ~s a vegetarian.
Whit (1995) contends that individuals incorporate more and .more reasons for becoming vegetarian. into !heir value system
as one progresses· along ,the continuum of
least strict to a more strict vegetarian diet.
That is, on the roadto~oming vegan. My
findings suggest that it is not necessary to
be a strict vegetarian Qr to be in the process
of becoming one tO,have incorporated other
reasons or motivations for. maintaining a
vegetarian identity. Thirty-eight individuals
indicated that their motivations for being
vegetarian had changedovf¥ time. For 37 of
the 38 individuals this chan~ein motivations
consisted of. incorporating':~d~Jtional motivations, Onlytw0ind.ividua,ls,indicated that
an earlier motivation. had decreased in importance. One individual, who since infancy
had never liked the taste of meat,said that
animal rights had alooetime been more important than, it was at the •. present time.
Another individual, stated that the order of
importance of m~tivatioos had changed in
that animal rights iSSues had .become more
important than the he.alth iSSueS that initially
had been Of prime importance in the conversion to vegetarianism.
While it is true 1~at a number of individuals did indicate the desire to one day be a
vegan vegetarian, the majority of the 37 individuals who indicated that they had incorporated other reasons. for maintaining a
vegetarian identity to, those initial motivations, did not express aoy desire. to progress
to a stricterleVEtI~vegetari~nism or to become any other type of vegetjlrian than the
type of vegetarian with which they presently
identifiedthemsel~~. To.e following are representative comments of those who acknowledged that Over time their reasons for
declaring a vegetarian identity had broadened:
First, I was R,'ICltiyated by. the desire to feel
better and eat healthier. I am now motivated
by concern over resources as well as health.
(male, pesco vegetarian for 1 year)
Initially I simply didn't like handling meat
though I didn't know why. All.of the, ab9ve, except religion, became i$sues as I explored the
topic. (male, vegan vegetarian for 21/2 years)
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Environment was the Initlalrnotivator. When I
leamecl of the enorrTlO!Jt W,l!Iete jnhtpnt in our
food production system . . motivated me to
pursue vegetarianism seriQusly..,INowJ I have
leamecl much more about both the environmental issues of our: way of eating, and of the
brutality of ~ern ,animal husban~ry. This
has deepened my commitment to eating low
on the food chain. Also, I have become interested in the healthiss~ related toa vegetarian diet, an4 in diet and. nutrition In· general.
This had no infl!J80C8 on myQrlgInal decision,
but isa faqlor now. (male, lacto-ovo vegetarian for 15 years.)
In addition to the 37, individuals who acknowledged that they had· incorporated other
motivations or reasons.Jor maintaining their
vegetarian identity,.1 indi¥idulills stated that
although they had not . incorporated other
motivations, their motiVations had strengthened over time. In addition, several of these
individuals stated that. althOugh their motives had not ~hanged Qver time, they were
happy to enjoYthe added benefits to health,
the environment, their SOUl, etc. that came
along with beingjl· veg,.\arian. Thus, while
there were oth~r recognjz~d positive aspects
to being vegetarian~l)anthose that these individuals found p$l'Sonally motivating, these
other aspects were apparently not central to
their vegetarian identity.
According to BrelilkWell (1986) identity
formation involves a process of "assimilation-accommodation." This provides some
understanding .,. for thepropessof change
that occurs with the personal meanings attached to identities.<areakwell contends that
new situations mayt~~ assilTljl~tedas a
component of Qne's identity. because they
are considered relevant,to. Qne's .identity,
they enhance one's self-esteem, .or. t>epause
they are perceived as,alQgicaLcontin",ation
of an identity al'ldt1wsprp'l(jeje for a sense of
continuity. Perhap, allthrete ac~unt 1pr the
incorporation of· othermotiv~jQOs,or reasons for maintaininganmdi"idual's v~etar
ian identity. Indeed, an assimilliltjpn ot other
pertinent rea,onsJor one'svegetarial'l identity does provide for a logical continuation or
even an enhancemeQt otan identity already
in place. Moreover, thejncorporation of
these additional reasons/motivations serves
to strengthen or broaden·· the personal
meanings attached to one'svegetarian identity. In addition, the incorp,oration or assimilation of additional motives may serve to
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increase the situations in which one can en- most difficult to change. when converting to
gage in rate performances to sustain and vegetarianism, it is CI••rthat there are diffisupport one's identity; According to Stryker culties experienced in alt~ring a meat~bas.ed
and Serpe (1982),"commitmenti$ relattd to diet. Findings also suP,J?Ort the notion that
the salience of one's identities and to the ther, are many constraints operating t9 pat~
frequency with which one seeks to perform tem .food .selection. Fifty-four of the seventy
roles congruent with one's identity. '
ihdlVld':l"s WhO ".adat. one time lived .on a
In terms of assimilating "situatiOns," ~b'$ed diet expressed some difficulties
many individuals acknowledged thatr~ing ~~••'•. altel'fi\s . entrenched., foodways.' .Survegttarian'litereture (Lappe's 1991.l?'fIt!Ft>r ~iJ'l~Yi·the nUl'T!ber. one difficuttyex.
'. •.. t)y .the indMduals in the present
A SmsII Pianet) and watchinlJt~!J6tiBprc>
grammlng extolling the virtues ofl.~r
~not related to any dlfflcultl.-s i.,
ian lifestyle andlor lambastinlJ,theweste .1".. edJUltingto··... meetl~s ~Iet,. but rather' the
herent in the production of Meat.
~".ck oflJ()od vegetilrianfastl~nven
tors that either .Inspired them to ~n~to t8f)t' 'fQotfsources.TW8nty-three of the •54
vegetarianism or furthered thelr~~ rntflYjdWtis memion this as their primary or
an' provided additional reasons'I'T!OtiV" ,.~pr9blem in eating vegeta~an .meals.
for maintaining. !l vegetarian id '
~e,",phasis. onfastlconv,nience f09<fs, i$
proVides suppOi't for Maurer's (1
u~eblttgiven our reltanceon these
tention that the· media plays a; p
~Ck.,.~'forfood. THe,second-difficulty
role ininspi!'ing converts as well a$
In'~f"t)'-Self Is experienced when eatIng In~he1\Otn~of ot~ers (soclel occasions
ing. justification .'fbI' decisions to. c... :
one's eating patterns. The media's rol,,,fIi'Ifi"- or "mI!y ~innet$, especially holiday meals)
spiring converts may be thejnftuence;ifh...
pemaps not. consideret$ or do..not
as a "transformative experien."
., u
·thefoodways ,of the veg~rian~
~lndMduals to thepairit'cn
t.· t\t)Sts slmp/ybelieve thaf'tt!eir
g~eSt or family member can eat
one's concept of self (Pe$teIIo:1 . ' . .
'(1989).'twms these transfd,",,~'"
e"~tor that "fish" i~sulta~te,'I~
encesas"epiphany"experie!1t8S.·;.
. n., hosts, cowotk~,()r~ily
I.ngls· an exemplary tNinsformatlve'
~~pIY do not makedtrnptS4'to
rlence:
aC¢OrffinOdetethe vegetarian'S foo(fneetfs.
SEtYel'81. 'it194ttariansstate thatthey>.~,n
IbM aIW8ys loved 8f1Imals, and ~"
~tye to,·~thelrown foOd albngora·!WIYs
teltOUllty for con8Umingencl
t\~~'flave a supply of granola bars, etc.,
llways fIguNd that eventuallY.
tI~dY.'. . . . . .
".. '
aveget8rian encIthen I couICJfeef;
'$tIl',~fu:lrs mention specific routi.,.. a~~
1t.••;.Iatel'. But I wis watching 11
Co~JPlll,cticesthat are diffi~'tto.atter~s
on prepardon. I was. driven to tWl
ttl '1~me 'vegetarian. ACOrnrn()l'
~·lMfI.Irry 1lttIe·~
'I, tI1J!'. It Is difficult t() overcome the
• a'ftMt$,.couldetnsilt·of something
Clng• • - I was sIttIngttlere,'. .
'~.nthat which is centered around a
~ I\MI' coneumed C8t fIesh,tltep~
shMd.how CldtJe, pIga, chIclcena. lind·. .··
.Of·m~. .Similarly, 'one IndiVIdual
anll'lillils W8I'8 sIaughWed In the fIIODa"QIcI
..... thatln/tlaUy he wanted his vegetarian
USA.., I wet stunned, and' extremeIy~,;
~~tb b."litte meat." Thus, he purchased
deneet I had prepared for myself, and ,'"
Cahi\~iiIttrnS that simUlated roastb"f,
eating a,ttlnaealad sandwiCh. I felt ~"
cf\fCkelt.etC. He overcame this and fearried
sickened. I threw the tuna away, and ~
to cook his own fbod from scratch only after
never to eat· or weer or otherwise utIItze~.·"
m0vinptoJ!1'8el for a year wher$ there were
thing that wet once a living, bnId1Ing~'
nO"'Of~·prepackeged \Wnders. '
ture.1 will never touch animal ftesh~;'Un-.
AOothftrcommon difficulty for many
tess I am ptlttlng the animal (male, ovo-IactO
women was tf'iet they are either partnered to
vegetarian, 3 mos.)
men or had children who are not Vegetarian
and ..s.!l~uently are burdened .with
OIf::PfCtlLTV OF CHANGING
cool<ir1O • tWo., .'01' three s,parate me-.ta to
ErftRlMCHEDFOODWAYS
pl~' "".tJ8t8tes of' everyone. '.~gh
In·. response to the question con~ DeViUftf1i991 ) suggests that it ISU8..,a"'tne
routines and cooking practices' found to··tie mother or adult female who determines that

were'_

wno·.·......

conti\.

Wi"

j
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which the family, eats, I would argue that do not, attempt to accommodate. tOe 'vegethis is most likely true only until she decides tarian's f99d needs ,at social fJlnctions,
to alter that ~ich ha,s al~eady become a some are CMtical, some are, supportive,
normative eating .pattemwithin the family. while others are merely inquisitive. Many reOnce eating pattem's are e$tablished within port that others wonder' how an individual
the family, family memb-.exert a powerful can possibly live without the tast,e of meat.
Influence that rnight rem~veorlessen the Others query the ability to b,nourished and
adult female~spromlnen~ in making such receive sUfflci,"t amounts of P'9teln. One
decisions.
informant typified the feelings of many when
Difficulties experienced by vegan vege- he said:
tarians seem to ~er around ensuring that
the food products being,used did not have
I have heard all the standard remarks over the
hidden animal products il'lthern. Others exyears: How dO you get enough protein, calcium, etc.? Don't.yOU feel wee!<? How can
press difficulty mlNtng' up certain foods
that they foundpa~larlytasty (cheese).
you live without ~1 If.' '.tln-AmeriThese vegetarianS'h,ve chosen to maincan. What'. wrong WIth you? (Mate, vegetartain their food,ehoices .hd thus ,their vegeian 15yra.)
tarian identities In,' spite of co~straints. Still,
a number ofvegetarians (,ixteen) do not re- Still, others report that their friends respect
port difficulties in routines, ,~cookingprac them for the ability,tc?refraln from eating
tices. In fact, they rep9rt, pO'$JtiVe aspects to meat. Many report" that although '. their
changing their cookin~and' eating habits. friends often tea" It is understood to be in
For example, many ~at, that they enjoyed . good humor rather than hostile. For those
the necessity. 9f I38COm1r;tlil' more creative In raised vegetarian, due to, cultural/religious
the kitchen. Oth~rs~j()yexploring ethnic beliefs, all report acceptance from friends
vegetarian cooking (I/,\~an, Middle Eastern, and acquaintances.' Thu.,. for these indiAsian, etc.). Others 'report that cooking viduals vegetarianism Is accepted as norvegetarian foods Is simpler than cooking mative.
with meat.
As expected, disruptions In family relaNot su~risingly,given the difficulties ex- tionships are, someWhat· more predictable.
perienced" In , chf1nglng,thepr~omlnantly Only a few individuals report that theirfamlmeat-based diet; the l1l.j9~ of the present lies (parents) ar'totally ace~pting and supsample state that th,lrroute to vegetarian- portive. HOWttVer,most, 'report that disrupism was gradual. Some started by first re- tions in relationships With family members
ducingthe amour;rtof meat ,eaten or by re- (primarily parents)8re only Initiallyprobmoving red rTI~from·their diets first, then lematic. Mo$treport that.,.rents are Initially
chicken, ete~
'report that becoming skepticallapPt8l1enSi\te•.•... Critical. concerned
vegetarqarfis J.()"1~ir;tgthey thou~ht about and even hOsti". Many report the source of
their parent5',.ctIons iare tears that their
son/daughter wiU l>emaln~rished and
thatthei~routeto ~"'ria'1ism was abrupt, sickly without meat il1 their ,glets. However,
) immediateIYI:J~fP'V etat:ian upon view- most report, thrn~"tt)e pa~e of time,
ing television progre "
',~exposed the they are a~~, or tol....at~as vegetariexploits of the ff1eatl"
',iM~stry .or after ans and permitted to. eat aattley please.
reading some corWin~nq, V~etarian litera- The following Is a quote . Indi~ of this
.
ture (Diet For a Sma~ Plan,t, Diet For a New acceptance as time passes:
America).
'
My family, ~my ~, was Initially
SOCIAL SUPPORT AND CRiTICISM
8kep1ic1J"Tt*Y . . ~thIt I would be
Like Beard~.,ndf~lt(1992) indimalnourished -.wJ. 1IcIcIV···1lOW' R1Y ftdher will
brag, to me thlthe.. 'tiled·· vegoIe food. (feviduals inthepresent,l''''''' ~rt that
male, veget8rIan 3 yra.)
their social relatic?nshl~ ,... affected by
their dietary choices. ~espcmset9theques
tionconceming ~nCft andlor~riticism Interestingly, many report that their parents
of one's vegetarian diet bfft:iends, acquain- believed that it'smltrely a phase that their
tances and family 'indfeateslWat friends and son/daughter is going through. Many paracquaintances have mixed reactions. Some ents frequently ask if· they· are 'still not

Oft!'"
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eating, meat." Although. several report thtlt
their J.l8rents have grown to ~ccept. their
vegetarianism, many report the,lackQf a
willing~essof parents to provide vegetarian
food ~en they visit:
.

My. family was very much opposed .to my
\chojpe~ first, butll!'W they h~ ~ ~~ . . ,
accfPt8d it. although they dori't Iike~',
vegtbrlan food for me when I visit. (~.
vegptarlan 25 yrs.)

"A~ftallCe" often me~ms thet par..~•.t14tve

~1l#::e:~:J!":~.m;;jZ'~:
as pq~ftively about their in.laws:.'"
pres~the total disregard on the pet'
laws~to .accommodate mel~ dau.
laVls(foodprefer$llces. Inst~aq,. ~rq.
P~~. tfi.' feeling that their in';I~~<
veget..rlaolsm is a terrible inconv~nl
mealtirnes:
.
i

vpen we go toa. ~
one vegeta~~~
_ ~'.. you stIU a, . "
mvmother in ~J8w, who had JUSt .'.'

x·
In;.

als may be motivated by a variety ofcal,l~es
issues to convert to vegetarianism, but
over tbTle will 1i{(,Jy incorporllte or assimi.late
0tbermotives. "Ibis probabIY9Ccur4i,f0r sev,.
eral ,reasons. First.theproc~~ .Qf assimita·
tion orother motives may be perceived role.
vantfQr .•. th~ person's identity. and thus
..of)~,,~~~ne's .eJf-$stee~, ~.«;:on~ t~~~e
new. reasons may be perceived asal~I~1l1
«;:Q1)~lnuatiqn .of on.e's pres~t. ide.nt!tY'ena
,." ·pr.o~de.s .for. a a~nse. of cQ!,~nuity>for
't>~ s.s.him/herself... Thir41 t he. ioi:;<)r',Or~$$irnllation of a~~!tlon~' ma.
Yt~erveto •.incr"se'o,.:s ,c:o,!,",~-:
Qqei~ veget8riaq J~ . " Q•.Jh~~~
salience otori~'$
". I~n lEtenill~ to Stryker anq.,Serpe«~$~),
. Is related to> th'eys'lienceof
o~

!~t~and toth.efreque!lc~;·wjfh
s.k~ to

Perform rolesC:QngrUeot

.lqentib'· .

'.' .•" .•

.'ri~llismis important to a;:s~bl~
individuals, aocti.s· growing. 'fn,
. '. 'associatedwlth beiOgvegetil
~enon~ con~i~81sthe s.

9t

.~, I ask .tor

pr~ent~rn.ajntainthe

~.f'l8Ybe

ceo

the stru()tureof mea..ls. V

,.. ,

8IJjd'Wellthen I. guess,)'QU are.~~.~ . ·t#

of 1ut:I.tJliTfley all aet'~ I atn1nqol\Venienc-,

ir; them. (female, vegetarian 2<mo.)

. . . .tly.i1ability in rest~uraQts,.•od, .
venien.'foods is a constraint.lna<idit~{\;
sQci.~l.rel.tionships may serveas.9QO$train~;\\l9fial r~\ationships are" mgnl~,a.f~
•. . Rrl;n~ril~ .•i!ltl1e initialsta~"qf..C:Btr
ver
·~v~eWjanisrn..
..... / • '", ••.'
·.',qb,:ttlere' are s()Cia.lcon,.~trai' "pJ;~
. maintain. normative or ~ea .lied
,,'individuals repOrt.l.1
','
c~of.their ve~"rial'l
epres$llts~udy fin<l;

!iil~~.'~~:: .
bY1Pc~slonally ,ating .. a ·1i~le·.

i..~$~!>

iOq!rneat • social t;'mctig>ns, WithOLttm

~~V;~=I:~~!~

adamant thit they are vegetarfN""at'\,.,
not succumb to eating meat at What·
Ei
cost. One individual responde~, t~th.q~es,.
tion. of whether he ever eats meat tQ avoid
embarrassment, "I'm. a vegetarian, I would
be 'embarrassed' to eat meat."
CONCLUSION

Ttl,pr9$ent study suggests thatclajrnll"$1
"V~rian" as an asp~of WhQ.one iSji~~
si8pitkla~aspect of one's identityfor'!'..~
individuals. Findings suggest that.indivi~y*

. lQ$~~ 9Pll~8fIti()rhttlat

it\di"fdtj__lsbavet)8ft" abl.e
~s. for . c:hEmging' thelreatipij . t·
,m~ia'srole in ,.lnspirlngcon"eft$
"~in"u~nt;e it has as a trallsfor·
.7epiphany" experience thEltJm~
'1IJ,qi"'!j(fu_IS to .the point"of.• changi~
pqpqEtpt of"lffo that of one who is
,rianand therefore unwilling to .kill
animals for food (Denzin 1989).
!

ftt;f'?~~~~t, ..
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APPENDIX:
QUESTIONNAIRE
1. A~e?(Check one)
a under2O'
b 21-25
c 26-30
d 31-35

e 36-40

f) 41 and over
.'
2. Are you maJ,Or ftI~le?
3. To What extent.(:jp yq", .follOw a vegetarian diet?
(Vegan lIS. .•. .'>~.)
4. 00 you occa,pt..meatto avoid embarrassment?(
' n '.•J
.
5. How long have you '.,
tarian?
6. Is your~.
•..... ..!ilI" pan,. also vegetarian?
7. Are man~~'
.. 'J
8. Did you
.1TI.f. ' .. · I n * a c t i o n or
invotvernentWlth·~
. ' committed to
vegetarianism? (sXPlali\l
..'
9. Of the fOlloWlng
.... /what.. ..rtlotI\Iat..
. .... .plb)
vert to
vegetarianism? (If~.by more
than one ~to>
..~ me the order of Im~~)flfi .. .....'Illl$ec:l veg. from
birth. tell me abotltyourparent$~ion).
con.

alhealth

cb ethics
anlm.a..i. rig. ..

ht
•...
s .•

d environment
e rel~'" ;."', :
.
f) other (~ifY) •••. ,•
10. Usin.9 the . abOVe ....••...••.•..•.•••.•.·..•. . .•.••. th. .• u have indicated motiVa~.~\.~ ~n What you
mean by.eacli;(ttItSI$~.people differ
by What they
.• ,'eategory)·
11. Have your . ' . .. .....titrie? (explain)
12. Was your route .~ •.•. ,
nisin gradual or
abrupt1(.ill)
13. For thoM. l)fyou
t§ vegetarianism
(rather
i','
!fan), tell me
abOUt .the.
.,,~\..
..~ you

~ lat.~

than

foundl'l1OSt~.

~>

.~~;.

14. How ~sYlllur .aOan ." dl~ been accepted
andiorCl'iticltedby your FRiENDS and ACQUAiNTANCES?
15. How h l i l s · ...• diet I:1een accepted
and/or ~PAMU..Y?
16. For thOSe '.
,
~,areth.ey
. ··• vegetari a n ? ' · , .•.• ...•••.•• >.'
17. Tell me th'~~exparienced in raising
children who arevegetljiatt
18. Do you hav, an.y..'.r8CQ'r'.m.endatlons as to. how
. vegetarianism ~;be<:OiT!e more the norm and
.•...
more acce~'J·.
19. Anything else you Wish to tell me that Is Important. but that I didn't ask?
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THE ACCEPTANCE OF SMOKING AS OTHER-REGARDING BEHAVIOR IN
AMERICAN SOCIETY
Carla J. Glover, Texas A&M University
ABSTRACT

=:a;~~S~ai~i=~.5~snE
of

smokers are startlng Jore<:oaniZe .. pOttl'ltI8I danger cigarette
ng, ~to this harm for n0nsmokers can be . . . . . .>'I"his recognition of smoking as a problem for l'lOn8mOker$ ~ the behavior

:rsrr:::f:r,=r::'t=~~~~~~~~

:n=':lsa===:="sc!en~regU:dY~~:~~'=:e::n~:s~~~
INTRODUCTION
Social regulations are increasing for cigarette smoking in American society. New
laws and rules are regulating this b&havior
and are restricting or banning smoking in a
variety of areas; This paper will address why
these new social regulations hav. become
necessary by.loring the changirig beliefs
and norms aboutefgarette smoking. Atone
time, cigarette smokIng belonged· in .the
realm of self-regarding behavior and was
not a problem for anyone, but the smoker.
John stuart Mill (1975) discusses self-regarding behavior. He states
In the part which merely concerns himself,
his independence Is,Of right, Jb8oIute. Over
himself, over his own body and mind, the individual is sovereign.

As discussed within this paper, smoking
was once considered the individual's concern and it was not necessary to consider
how it influenced others. The behavior was
self-regarding.
With the increasing medical information
on secondary/passivesmoke, smoking is
now being redefined as other-regarding behavior that bas the potential for harm to
someone beyond the indMduaf.

any ofa

af-

As soon as
part
pel'$Ol'l'S conduct
fects preJudicially ·thelntertll Of others, s0ciety has jurlsdlctJon ewer It,and the queatlon
whether ttte.·ftt!neraJ ~WlU. will not be
promoted by Interfering with It, becomes open
to diSCUSSion. (MIll 1975)

The behavior, because of its potential harm
to others, is redefined as other-regarding
and has tbe potential to be regulated at that
point. This regulation takes the form of new
laws and rules that will help the smokers

and nonsmokers to form new norms that define their obligations to each other. These
new laws and rules are efforts to provide social controls that will ensure that smokers
develop other-regarding behavior. According
to Selznick,

ai

To be effectively other-ntgardlng we must,
some crucial point, where the f8te of the person Is decided, directly percei\te and appreci(1992)

aiethem.

There exists no normative base for defining
smoking in this way; therefore, smokers are
having to change their attitudes about where
and when they should smoke. Due to the
change in definition, the indtvidual's behavior cannot be considered only·his/her own
concern and new laws and norms reinforce
this change. Below, a short explanation describes why cigarette smoking is a unique
behavior to regulate.·A. discussion of the
data to support· the· argument that smoking
is being redefined as other..regarding behavior will follow. Included in that data is information pertaIning to the eXistence of new
regUlations and the belief of Americans that
these new regulations are justifiable and
necessary.
REGULATING SMOKING BEHAVIOR
For many years,Americansbelieved that
smoking was a behavior that only affected
the individual. In fact, it was important within society.
Cigarette smoking during wartime and depressIonswaa not. merely approved
pleasure but ....... almost- a duty tha1
owed to the prlnclplf"Of ClIII'I'1lltaderie
to
the requirements of consolation In the face of
tragedy. It was also recognized as an index
one's adult reliability. In these periods,

as a
and
of
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smoking was admired,
encouraged. (Klein 1993)

praised,
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and

The definition of smoking is c;:~angihg"butit
is doing so slowly. The problem olregulating smoking is due to the fact that it is part
of American culture. Klein (1993) dis<:lJsses
the importance of smoking a!ld. '. ". . i~
()f the American ideology.Ra~~'t. "~l,Jg"
arman (1993) agree with Klein <.t!il93)..
As long as smoker'scough,

taste, and $/Tloke-fiIled

~.

_

~•. '.~'" "{

...

n.: .

arenas were regarded at, most'
noyances and only vaguely per~ ••• posing •. health ·concems·-annoyances:lllAd'·t:or!cernsthat far out-weighed by .the:I>'l'ClR"ed
pleasures of srnoking--tobaqc:o..... a
highly unlikely candidate for ~.1I8JlOo'
tions. (Rabin. Sugarman 1993)

It took several years for Americalls to acknowledge that smoking' was ha~utfor the
smoker. Currently, laws ar~~~S$fUl at
suppressing smoking, at lea$tjrtii~~iJl.areas and for the protection of.nons.mok-ers.
During and after World War lI,smoking
was"an acceptable behaviort~tding to
Jacobson, Wasserman, and .~nd$rson
(1997). Rabin and Sugarman(1.99~k and
Sobel (1978). This acc~tan~e~t$low to
change.. During the 19S0s, '~!lI~~b' was
available on the health effecb!r:p"$fJ'\Gking,
·but•.• very •little .of this evidence ir '.
the
public (Sobel 1978). Therele '. .
sur"
#eonGeneral'sReport on smo
1164
establi$hed for the pUblicttt~
cancer and smoking. Instead;.~f
ducil1\g smoking, "Theimpactot>.... .;ltfl
scare seemed to be lessening,.inl~epart
as a result of the growth of'filters~~Wng'
(Sobel 1978). Even the anti-smoki~_9~
found· encouragement in the. prorms,.Qfthe
reduced health hazards due to theuse:of'fiI..
tered cigarettes. They"...turned to m~~()d$
by whiCh cigarette. users couldmil1lmiZe
harmful effects· (Sobel 1978). These efforts
were concentrated on the smoker and •his or
her health.
The first reports of social .regulation . attempts occurred during the early 1970s (for
a review of smoking regUlations, .Iitigation,
and policies see Jacobson etal 1~1, .Kagan, .Vogel .1993, Kelder, .·.Oayna((j4"97).
The anti-smoking groupS did not attempt to
ban smoking, but to restrict it to 9peqi'ficareas, away from nonsmokers (Sobel·1978).

'.

Troyer and Ml)rkle ,(1979) emp"as~e that
"Official actions against individual smokers
appear to have occurred only after a majority of the pUblic defined smoking as undesirable". Once the public knew of the dangers and had proof of the harm to the
smoker, social regulations were possible.
Despite the ahti~kinggro,~p'
orts,
·Smoking was on an in~r~aljejn
afterward.... (Sobel 1978). Smokl"
regarded asa person's .• indi~'<
and as self-regardingbehavio.r.ln'
Ar'nericawa.sinvolvE~d in th~\,'~,"
during these years and,as!l.()1~.p
(1993), smoking is encouraS$d..du .
time. According to Myers and~1
the National ResearOO Coun
geon •<3.eneral's reports· on$
ing, released. in 1986, will<Im
vidualsView smoking in thisl1atiort.~
these rej)orts reached the publi~,'C
changed/since, based on •...thebeSt
tificevidence available, smoking has;~.
ago ceased to be a private-regardil'lgdeViCe
best treated as such" (Goodin.198~). $ill.
there,' are ,new. medical·, findings .that··1~
show:smoking to be dangerous··••. to • • •
people inthecommunity,there isa.. ren~
effort to regulate smokingbehavior,~aoln
and Sugarman note,
...from a perspective that views ~as
injuring innocent thinit part/e$, tile'.....•..
tumed: smokers must be made
··.theIr
wrongdoing. (1993)

to_

Tbe. conflict over these new.reg,ulatiOnsand
th.,'e>Ctentof them revolves aroundtwcnlS,.
SU8S.Fii"st, as Wolfe (1989) states' ;
,.\~:,

When capitalism andliberalderllooJlQY;~
birlCt, .people are given thElPbtElOtlalto..-- '.
mine forthemselves what their obligatiOns to
others ought to be, but.are then given fEIw
satisfactory guidelines on how to fulflil them.

Previously, there were no obligations attached to the act of smoking. Now that there
is evidence of that obligation toothe~.due
to the harm of secondarysmoke,itJ"l?~
essary to provide theguidelines·throug~;()t
ficial means to regulate thebehavior.S,..OkerS and nonsmokers are allowing"...authorltYt~ctu"8$ to formulate fulesof sociaLin~.eractioo for them..." (Wolfe 1989).
The second problem is what B~lah. Madsen,Sullivan, Swidler, and' Tipton (1991 )
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claim to occur in arguments of 91hersoc;:ial
questions. The discussion of ri~ht$·...tends
...to prevent precisely the consideration .of
how one choice is interdependent Wi'(h other
choices· (Bellah et al 1991). Opporlertts on
either side of the smoking. issue argu$$boot
rights and fail to emphasize the common
good for the community. To achieve the
common good, a better solution roight)n~
clude returning the emphasis to enc(:).l.lreging
smokers to quit rather than trYing to regUlate
smoking. Hardin (1988) also argu,sith~
rights are unimportant, if there is l:lliJ:c;Ko!
consideration for. the common.. 9 <;j./ .Irl
addition, he points to the fact tl)at...h
tional rights'...are institutional dE!";c..
ducing the burden of gathering. inforn1~tf~9
afld calCUlating consequences .of ~~ior'ls"
V;lardirI1988). Traditiona.! rights.dO .not. defi,o~ .•~mC)king as I)arl'l'lful to other~so t~ear
gl.lmtq~ Qver smoking hasb~()mE!~n issue
~t>~ut i it'\di.vidual rights. What reSUlts. is a

;...tt

c()~YietQf ~ights

229

oP~flCI. ~~I~•legislation in general,
then the .~fl1e values that Ieac;l us to oppose
such Iegislatipnin general will lead us to welcome It in thO$e,
ular cases where what
we lIr,e bting P'. ..!rom is something that
Would depriVlt US from the C8P/1City for autonomous cllOice. (1989)

Thi~.i.9ferp~t\()~OfMiII changes theargu~o(t' oRing is aright. If the smoker
~~tfe.< ,... nic~Qtine Is addictive, then he or
sh«:tlsl"dlonger,)naking an autonomous
cho!q~ 'to .. sJ1'l()k~.· .If one interprets Mill's
(.1~.1~l.w()rKtrthis way, it does not seem to
~HPp~ltthe~iTlokersargument for.a right to
.l1lpke.ft."'l)Ond argument, discussed by
"
'q)e~yer (1985Jcenters em •... the
Pd.~s for society6f risk'yper~on~1
behavior [Vi~lchl Viarrants . stat~. in~rvtn,;.
tion".•. 'Tpis9tiljtarian .argument
e
impol1!Pr'lce.o{achi(Wingac:ornm
.......•. ~.
except.. li'Ia monetarY sense. Th~e; .a~t'lo~
claim that '
,

...In Which the Protected action$ of .~. pllrty
c6ili9laentally .bring harm to all~ttl,.,t'perty

•.•th
been little pUblic dili\Cussipn abollt
the
'., ..•.. ~al benefits of aggre$Sive efforftQ~lter .Palterns of smoking and drinking.
(MoretlO, Bayert985)

~econdarY smoke is a. harmMext~rnal. ef~
fectthat ne.eds regUlation, despitetl'ierights
ofth.e individual smoker.
...
Moreno and Bayer (1985)discuss$m()~
ing .as one example of the use ofplIblic potrcies to promote health. They include the
problE!ms listed above in their analysis of
the situation. According to this article, one
side of the argument over state.regulation of
behaviors involves·...the cl,aim that compatenti!ldults have the right to engage in fool.,
ish and even self-destructive 'self-regarding'
practices" (M()reno, Bayer 1985). Individuals
who useJhis argument are referring to Mill's
(1975) work for .the ideological base and
stick' to. their belief in individual rights. Mill
did qualifY this argument by stating that
individlial rights end when there is a potential to harm others (Mill 1975). Sincemedical evidence shows that secondarY smoking
is harmful to others, the argument over
smoker's rights I.oses its force.
Goodin (1989) notes that it is. no longer
an individual right for thesmoker,slnce
smoking is an addiction, ~tarting from Mill's
(1975) .rgument, Goodin emphasizlI

Thi,s artiCle ~oes not refer to social regula~
ti()n 01,. s~()ndEl,rY smoke asa socialb~l'leflt
that Jfflo!1~rnonetll.rY. Goodin (19~~)., dp~~
discuss the needto use utmtarian'pal¢ulu.
wheP di15c:u~~ing .social regulati()flOf'~mok
ing.· H«:t~i~¢usses the difficl.llty in ",~j~,this
tYPli;lofapproach b~ause both smokers and
n?nsmokers experience cost~. His solution
i$ to ",se different socia.! regulations toaecommodate the costs in different situations.

typically beca~ of extemaleffect$of tHe
actions. (Hardin 1988)

If It I~ ly"t{i!1Qmy ttlllt WQ li!re trying to prtltect In

Overall utility for the whole society might be
better promoted . by a more flexible, localized
policy, wherein.~king· rules fpr each subpopulation are setaceording to the di~ribu·
tion of smokers and nonsmokers within them.
(Goodin 1989)

This solution would accommodate the rights
of smokers and nonsmokers and provide a
community solution that has the potential to
emphasize the common gOod.
As this short review ofsrnokil'lgin American society illustrates, perceptions ,about
smoking do appear to be changing. Below is
an attempt to document this charrgethrough
newspaper articles and opinion polls. It is
PQ55ibie to show that the anti-smoking
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campaign is becoming l1'l0r~ ..~ff~iYt,).~pe
cially after the pllblication' offh.da~ers of
secondary smoke.
.

DISCUSSION OF THE. RJ'~A
In this section. tw<5r~~~ methods
help to determine the change'ln
,public's
perceptions of smoking and i. .ulation.
The first method includeseyidcmCl~rltfi~ed
throllgh the Newsbank £;1".. . •. •
., f6rJnation System. This databa$:ft.tn~
J1~paper articles from all ovef'JI1.e:and
since it is selective in Which ~~j ..... ltprovides, it is not a randomsam~~.
. to
the'source bias. any con~ider~~~na
.bed
to the CQnclusions should~ey~
Two
separate year groupings Will.>
.the
ittcrea~e of articles on seco"~>
): ,rtg.
OWing 1981-1983. there Wer.
.'4tlNo
articles. discussing the ~
fram
smoking. Four of these... .'
.~
seconcJary smoke. For the 'econ~.
of
years, 1991-1993, there wasannl.seto
forty-eight articles on health hazards'thtlt 'inclu~ed seventeen. artjcl~ a.b
dary
smoke. This change in me~i~
~nd
the new medical findings ab~ .." './ .~ry
smoke helped to change the.Per~ti()p of
smoking within society. Individuals now had
proof to use Which wouldencou~~se
qfJloclal regulation. Social.
.•. (I was
PP$$lble,sjnce there was sc'
./.8I'\ce
t1jat .smoking was no longer." $
gaq:llng
behavior.
Th.i~Changein public .Pe~
!addlflpnal documentati0n.I$Y.
chang~s In laws. and fllies con'
ing . allowed in government ))).~)
pUblic places. During 19a1-198a~
twenty-one articles dealing With
tion or banning of smoking in pUbl~
and there were no articlesdealing~
issues within government j)UUcJings..
the 1991-1993 years. artICfl"dl~.
strictions or bans of smo~lhgln
places increased to ninety. Artip'"
the restriction and banning of smokinsrWithin government bUildlngsinc~s~ .ton:.
The increase in social reg\.llations
.
ing occurred afterthe pUblic ha~1'
formation about the effects.o,t '$
smoke. This increase isimport~rl
since it docum.ents. the shift
smoking as other-regarding behavtbr•.
regulations are appropriate Whent .
evidence of the damage that. sm
cause to others within the com£Ounl •

.'.

I'"

T~bl,.1 :"~You

Think Cigarette Smoking

Is~fUr.or Not?" (Percenta",)

Year
1~

.'

yes
No

19n Yes

NO
1984 Yes

No

Smokers Nonsmokers
52
66

45

24

83
13
All RupOridents'
93
3

95

Despite fhe possible bias. Of~hi$, ~ata.,Jt:j$
eVidefit.ttlatther~ has bee~a
'
cQ'lr:~~e'.,.9fsn'l0klng. Whether
res~"'~tothe pUblic's IJ'i
o't(fJf~l"J'IO~ngor. Whether ..••.
cUa ,,' ,. '. ecaused the gr'
not .. .
What is sil
cr"$e.<I. mtt<ila coverage
~rnPktrtg.~d. of social .. r8gt,J1
bringttltsei~ues into the pUblic.'fof .. "y
informing the public, there Is a:R9t.J;1tiIi\I:~
increase.the public's concern and to allOW
for QQJ1tt~l,Ied changes in public
ons
abolJ~?$Jt>~~ing and about SOCi.81 r
pns
of thi"bet\aviQr.
The second method used. includ~.a review Qf opinion polls to deter£Oirteif {h.-PUblic. Is .~nq smoking differe"
(1~l~that ·Opini0'1s. in
strongly influenced by a serl~
ment~ . reports on SmOking .

r,

""rge<>n .General." '. Tj)

pfthis st$tement,. seve
.ided the data for this
. '•.•. •. . . ~allup poll publishes
•. Itals9...cqmpleted potrafo!" th.'
99iati<>n. .Both of .' these.s
Sam.ples from. JhenaU0hal.~ .....
...liIt. ftom theHollanderC()h~r~
e~' surveY was also used. Thisql,l~
ire •.only. surveys people ~ithln ··Pt.
aiMaryland,Another opini9n poltin"ttl. da~ produced by Talmey Re,,.nd Strategy, Incorporated Which
'.' . ral)dOm sample of Colorado'~i
.The,. Amtrican Publlc..Oplpiop • • .•~~
$·.~ . . patalogfor these '"d'()fh~;Qplhl
Is. TIle use of theSE! polls will h.lp tel
thow if smokers and nonsmokers afe
ing. their opinions about t~e ..
b,y smoking. If there. Is 8. ' .
l'¢ti.on, then there is $qrtjlt .
eot that. s£Ooking is b',
regilrding behavior. Opinionsrega tng
acceptance of social regulations will ShoW

harm
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Table 2: "In General, HO\!"a~I.PCo',Vou
Feel Second-Hand smokf;a.·'toAcf-''''

Very Harmful
Somewhat Harmful
Not too harmful
No harm at all
It depends
No opinion

. 19M
36
42
12
6

'1_
48
36
9

5

1
3

2

Table 3: "Smokers Should Refrain From
Smoking In the Presence of
Non-Smokers."
1983
1987
1989

Strongly agree
Agree
Disagree
Strongly di~

31

33

53

38

42
16
3

29

22
3

13
2

Table 4: "00 Voy Think Th.re,~W~,o~,.
Should Not Be a. Complete .,... . cm.~.\"~rette.,.
'.' . . .•.
Advertising?" (Pe~4Ig.;, .
Vear
Smokers Nonsmok.rs

1977

1988

1994

Should
Should Not
No Opinion
Should
Should Not
No Opinion
Should
Should Not
No Opinion

28

65
7
34

61
5
40
56

4

41
47
12
64
31
5
51
45
4

T.~...J:~~ )'ou~nkFecleraland state
Ta*,~;~8ho01d or Should Not
Be Inc.......,.. (Percentages)
1977
1993
Smokers Nonsmokers All
Should
17
52
67
Should Not
75
35
33
No Opinion
2
13
1

table 8: "00 Vou Think the sale of
Cigarette. Should or Should Not Be Banned
Completely?" (Percentllges)
1977
1988
1994
Should
Should Not
NoOpjniOn

rna-

19
75

13
85

11
86

6

2

3

secondary smoke. The majority in each of
these·groups agrees that smoking is harmf\!J.. I~i~~ble also shows the increase in the
~1!fJhiat rsecondary smoke is 'very harmf(l1"·1b.~~reement that smoking isharmM
to ()ttlers and not to the smoker alone indic,t"i'ttlaf smoking Is becomingoth~r-re9\1rd.. i.O
.• b..e..h.av.ior. It is necessary to determlm.ifthedata in Table 2 indicates what is
hypothesiZed. The data In Table 3 was part
of theGalluppoU survey In 1989. This table
offers.. some assistance In. determining if
smoking is becoming other-regarding beha\iior. '... The respondents do agree that
~1Tt0kersshould refrain from smoking in the
pr~etic~of nonsmokers in 1983, but strong
at~~t occurs in the '1989 poll. Since
me' •majority of respondents agree that
sm~ersshould refrain from smoking in the
pre.~c~of nonsmokers, this data Indicates
thatsm()kers and nonsmokers do not considefsmoking to be self-regarding behavior.
The norms surrounding smoking are
changinQand smokers and nonsmokers are
in~r~!nglyaccepting this change. Goodin
In hiS. argument over rights, states
t~~ ~ ...nonsmokers should have a right to
veto Others' smoking in the airspace that
they rnu~t .share". From this data, it is
P~'lioust~at public opinion offers support
forthIs QOtitentlon.
Smoking. is considered other-regarding
b~haVior, according to the data presented,
Since there is such strong agreement about
the PQtential for harm, social regulation of
this' behavior becomes necessary, Social
regul;rtiqns have been placed on smo.kil1g
and respondents. to these surveys agree
with the need for laws and rules concerning
9
..•
·..•.

that nonsmokers' rights are becoming more
important.
According to the 1987 GallUp pOIl~ th~
rate of smoking is' decl'easinQ. In '.1944,
forty-one percent of the population smoked;
this rate increased to forty-five percent in
1954. The rate decreased untit itr~~~
low of thirty percent in 1987;pnor t~1150;
Americans were unlikely to definesm~king
as harmful, but that is changing (T~ble 1).
Ac~ording to the Gallup poll in 1949 ard
1977 and the Hollander Cohen Associates'
survey in 19841, people are defining smok..
ing as more harmful. The medicalfinding$
on the dangers of cigarette smoking, asreported in the 1964 Surgeon General's Report, appear to have convinced the vast
jOrity of people about the dangers for smokers, Table 2 includes data from the GallUp
pOll (1994 and 1996). This table shows the
change In opinions about the harm of

231
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Table 7: ''WhIch. Statemt!!lJ,C?t'~I~;<;~Best De~r~y~"qPll1lon Regarding Smoking
In '1:£"~'~f'()hoWing Plac~~. (Perc~es)
Hotels, Motels
1983"
1987
1989
1992
1994
No restrictions
30
20
19
12
10
~~~

~

~

~

~

~

No smoking

12

10

12

17

20

Don't know

4

3

6

2

2

8
00
23
3

Restaurants
No restrictions

10

8

~~~

~

~

No smoking

19
2

17
1

Don't know

Workplaces
NO'restrictions

4

4

~

~

33
1

38 .
1

15

11

10

5

4

~~~

~

M

~

~

~

No smoking

17

17

21

30

Don't know

4

2

4

1

32
"1'

smoking. The banning of some c;igar~ttl;l advl;lrtising is already in place,fof~ple.
tl;llevision.. comml;lrcials..The. datfl.ifl)'~~Ie 4
is partpf thl;l1977, 1988, and19~,~lllJP
su~~ys.. Nonsmokers are mort Ii
to
agree With banning cigarl;ltte.a<t
>eot
In 1981ttharl in 1977. In1994,110n&~C)~rs
.'f"ere.I~" likely to want bannin~.An~Ia
nat(C)rl.'f()f,ttlis drop in. agreement mlkbe
that t1!erewas little ml;ldiaattenti()n iQ!Y~to
thl;l n~ JQr advertising bans, btJ~ifis (lifficullt9tellrrom the data in this .taJ:>Ie;:rhere
is.leJ$·a~reementamQng th(tsrno.l<~;/ ~ut
there exists a consistent increas'
..
ment trom1977 to 1994. This
rl;lQulation is constraining the ~h,¥ior'9tttl$
cigarette companies, but i the 'jnr;t'~jrlg
agreement helps to. show .the con~ot
smokers forthe need to provide some so.cial
rl;lQulation.
Another possibility for social regu1ati91'l i$
to raise taxes to increasethe~.for
smokers. The majority of the individti'fssur:
veyed in 1.993 agreed with this statement
(Table 52). President Clinton has argued fo.r
eln increase on cigarette taxes to. help pay
for.thehealth care reform. His rationale for
doing so is that smokers increasetheC()st~
of health care due tQ their hab~. Sioce
Clinton discussed this fact on television and
the newspapers reported his arguments,tb,e
increelse from 1977 to 1993 may be strictly
dHe to increased pUblicity of thisinfotm~
tion. The result of this increased inforrnfrtlc>n
Is. that the surveyed population appears to
.
support this method of social· rl;lQuiatiQn.
. There seems to be little agreement over
!.

the complete, ban of smokirtg'i .. T'~j~'63
showsttien~su~.s over time an<tthere' is' a
decreas~inttieopinion that smoKing should
be b80nedcompletely. Apparently, theput>Iic still <toes not want to fUlly res~~~
ior that ,involves individual chol~.aanning
ofcigar$ijes is an extreme resPOIJ@f.Complete bans would involve patel:rlaUitic ltli~7
Ifrtion and smoking, despite its harm tot~e
individual, is still considered •. anindividual
right. As. stated earlier Goodin (1~9) .argues that since smoking is addi~M. thitin;,.
dividual is unable to choosefrMlywhett\er
to sl11pke or not.
There is also a concern over the costs to
~9ci.E?tY •...ifsmoking is completely banl}ed
(GoOdin 1989). Not only will it influ~ncethe
~n()I11Y .t~(ough farming of tobacc~. ,nd
Prq'lludtionof ~i.garettes, but .itmayal$p
c.a
l;lQ,ltrade in cigarettes. Due tQthhs
.al1d ,the apparent lack of agree..
the opinion polls. banning the sale
C>f. '. . .;ettes does not appear to be anapPtqp~social rl;lQulation. at this time.
't~91i 7 includes opinions about specific
typ;e$.~f$odalsituations, comparinghotEi!s,
r~~r~~, and the workplace. The Gallup
P9't;-~Urtttyed '. individuals for the American
l.!Jng, ,~s~ciation in the years indicateli.
"fl$$~opiniC)rs are changing to support t~E!
sC)Ci~ .' r~ulati0rl of smoking. Sinpetl:\$s!
~~io!lsr~r.to public places, the~!.fPPO'1
f9f.,sC)~J. ,regUlation indicates that;8ll')oklnc9
illS iC)t9~ ..regarding behavior. The .I~~
gr9up pr~fers smoking areaswithlfl.)PUl)"!~
places•...ratherthan banning or haviogi"~;""
strictions for smoking at all. The increase in
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the percentage of people who want to ban or
restrict smoking and. the decrease in opinions that there should be no restrictions indicates that nonsmokers' rights are becoming more important. Opinion regarding
smoking in restaurants is similar to the one
for smoking in hotels and motels, but there
is more interest in banning smoking. Opinions about regulating· workplace smoking
also emphasize the changing beliefs about
whose rights are most important. The pattern is the same; the preference is for
smoking areas and few. people want no
regulations on smo.king~ The.opinions about
social regulations indicate that smokers and
nonsmokers want smoking regulated and
few people want no restrictions. There is a
difference in opinion for hotels. and motels
and the other two places. There is less
agreement that smoking should be banned
in hotels and motels. It is difficult to determine what the reasons are for this difference
and future research should attempt to address this problem. Even so, it can be suggested that the difference may be dueto the
separation of space that is found in hotels
and motels and also, out of respect for a
guest's right to privacy in hislher own rental
space. This separation provides for private,
rather than public, areas and less chance
for the nonSmoker to be near a smoking individual. When there exists a difference in
agreement about social regulations, it can
be assumed that, as Goodin (1989) suggests, there is some consideration for both
smokers' and nonsmokers' rights.
Since there are a variety of regulations
and opinions about where smoking should
and should not be banned, the smoker must
consider others. As Jacobson et al point out,

acceptance of this behavior as other-rE!garding.

Tobacco controllegisJatlon also shifts control
from the smoker to the nonsmoker and
places the burden of showing that smoking is
permitted on the smoker. (1997)

Smokers are forced to regard others. The
need for official regulations may still be necessary in a modern society, but they are
more likely to be accepted and followed if
the norms surrounding smoking support the
redefinition and social regulation of this behavior. These surveys show a changing attitude toward smoking and the social regulation of this behavior. The harm of smoking
to nonsmokers is increasing the acceptance
of social regulations and encouraging the

CONCLUSIONS
The argument oversmoking has gained
new force because of the Information on
secondary smoke. The utilitari~1I1 .artument
did not carry as muctlforoe·inen!;qUraging
smokers to quit or in obtaining reglJletions
on individual behavior. As noted. abo~e (Moreno, Bayer 1985), the argument over individual rights to smoke was too per$uasive.
Since the new information about the dangers of cigarette smol9ng incluc1es the data
of how this behavior. affects othel'$, there is
less power to the argument of inl:Uvidual
rights.
As
Gibson • (1997) ... ~rgues,
•...smokers have becolTl.e . a..• sti. 9·•.I.•T1
.·... a.t. i~ed. outgroup.· Attempts to suppress
garette
smoking are more likely now becausslT1oking is no longer a self-regarding .behavior. It
is becoming a deviant behavior ,(Kluger
i

19Q6).

,

This research showed the ctlangi~g opInions about smoking and. theregl.lletion of
this behavior. IndiViduals are acknOWledging
the dangers of smokinSl to others at1dthere
is a ch~nge in opinion about applyin_ sopial
regulations. even though there [shttle
agreement to transmoking, therei, .still a
concern for others whomight.ex~erience
harm due to the behaviorohmdJqri. Interpretation of the data in thispaper$hows
that smoking· is becoming other-regarding
behavior and deviant in the presehce of others. To determine why opinions arel changing, other research should focus C>n why
people believe that these social reg~lations
are appropriate. This information WOuld be
useful for expanding the argument that
smoking is becoming an other-regarding
behavior. A more complete survey cff newspaper articles will also help to s~lve the
problem of determining when changes in
opinions occurred. It may also highlight
when controversies about social reg~lations
occurred and for what reasons. Th+Se factors need to be researched to off'r more
knowledge about social regulations and the
change in this behavior within society.
~NDNOTES

2

The 1984 Hollander Cohen Associates survey
question was different from the Gallup poll question. The actual question asked was "00 you
think smoking is or Is not harmful to health?"
Both sets of data are from the Gallup poll. The
1993 GallUp poll question was "The Clinton
health-care reform bill increases federal tax on a
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